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Ihe wenthemisui says . • •
... Cloudy with a f ew iBUnny 
periods today and Thtursday— 
Not quite so cool ^ Winds 
south-westeriy 15 -r Low, to­
night and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, ; 45 and 65.
5c Copy 2 Sections 16 Pages
Elementary School Planned 
For T rout Creek District
SUMMERLAND — A. new elementary school in Trout 
Creek is planned by Summerland school board to be built'for 
occupancy by fall 1956, if suitable land can be found at a 
reasonable price. Estimated cost will be $35,000 to $40,000.
If land prices are too high, an addition might be made 
to the MacDonald elementary school.
W. McCutcheon, school trustee In Tropt Creek, will con­
tact the Trout Creek Community Association to enlist help 
In finding at least two acres of property for school purposes.
Previously, the association petitioned authorities for a 
school in the area.
Its construction would fall In with the government’s 
transportation economy and decentralization program.
Eighty percent of objective is the total reached 
to date as returns continue to come in on behalf of the 
Penticton and District United Appeal which launched 
its second annual appeal in mid-May on behalf of the 
nine charitable organizations taking part in the drive. 
Objective is $18,000,; and $14,
Show
A record-breaking Industrial Show is being planned 
• this year by the Penticton Rotary Club in conjunction 
with the Peach Festival celebration, August 18, 19 and 
20, and already merchants are booking space for ^ex­
hibits at the Memorial Arena.




Penticton is well represented 
in the B.C.-Yukon division of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
News that Frank Wittner was 
elected vice-president at the con­
vention, held recently in Victoria, 
is followed by appointment of 
Eric Larsen as. regional directof 
for the South Okanagan.
Prod Red Chinese 
To Release More 
American Prisoners
WASHINGTON—- (BUP)
'The United States has prodded 
Rod China ' again to release 
Americans still Imprisoned be 
behind the bamboo curtain, it 
was revealed today.
Authoritative sources said 
American and Rod Chinese con­
sular officials had conferred 
within the last few days In Swit­
zerland on the prisoner prob­
lem.
There was no sign that the 
now move had produced assur­
ances that any more Americans 
would ho roloLrsod.
inctoased progressively over the 
last three years since its intro­
duction as part ’ of an agricul­
tural, horticultural and industrial 
exhibition; is the showcase of 
Penticton, and will eventually 
become part of what is destined 
to be the largest fall'fair of its 
claSs in the province.
As an example of how the ‘ 
show^ has been favorably re­
ceived, space for exhibits 
tost year was at a jjreniium 
the week the show opened. 
Again this year preference 
wiii be given: to exhibitors ' 
who hejid space last year.
"It is bur. intention to create 
and present a show that is of 
interest to everyone arid will be 
a credit to iPenticton and .district.^ 
stated John ^lisoh^ prbbuceF a^
He gi>^ credit for ;past sue 
ce^s ' to the winning combination 
of willingness of the Rotary 
Club to sponsor the event, plus 
vision; and faith of businessmen 
to provide attractive displays.
Mr, Allison "maintains that this 
type of show is the oldest form 
of selling merchandising Jtnown 
and its effectiveness is proven 
by the fact that these shows are 
held all 'over the world where 
merchants are Interested and the 
public has free purchasing pow­
er. .
As an illustration, over 
4,600,0<ra persons attended the 
Milan, Italy, trade show 
where there were 13,000 ex­
hibits. The CanatUan Nation­
al Exhibition at Toronto 
draws qver 12,000,000 persons 
and the Pacific National Ex­
hibition at Vancouver .drew 
over 800,000 last year.
"Here in Penticton where our 
attendance has Increased pro 
gressively over the last three 
years and was last year between
15.000 and 16,000, we believe that 
this year’s show will draw up to
20.000 and that over a period of 
the next five years the attend­
ance will increase to the point 
where it will draw 50,000 people,’’ 
Mr. Allison predicted.
"By actual count, Borden's ex­
hibit drew over 13,000 and the 
Canadian Pacific Airlines' exhibit 
over 8,000 people duflng the ip54 
show."
200 has been' collected. Fifteen 
areas have yet to complete their 
canvasses, some calls have still 
to be made and the special 
names’ list has not been finish­
ed.
“We are over the hump," W. 
A. Rathbun, United Appeal’s 
president, said this morning, 
"but the last 20 percent Is the 
toughest to collect. That Is why 
we are making a special pica to 
all tho.se who have not already 
donated to give as generously 
as they passlbly can."
Mr. Rathbun said donations 
may be left at United Appeal of 
flees on Martin street between 
7:30 R.m. and 9 p.m. and Inquir­
ies may be directed to 4043.
Outlying districts of Naramata 
and Kaleden were singled out 
for special mention by the presi­
dent who said response from 
these communities had been 
most generous. The^ captains o:! 
the two districts, Mrs. A. L. Day 
at Nare^ata and Mrs. R. F. Gale 
at Raleden, have completed their 
canvasses.
“We had hoped to complete 
the canvass by May 31,” W. A. 
Lougheed, campaign chairman, 
stated, “now we wish to finalize 
.the campaign and request that 
canvassers and captains com­
plete their districts just as soon 
as posible.” ,
Ith's
LONDON — (BUP) — Bri­
tain moved to mobilize every car 
and truck in the nation if neces­
sary today to meet the crisis 
caused by a countrywide railway
Prime Minister Sir Anthony 
Eden’s government received the 
legal power for this and other 
actions aimed at ensuring con­
tinuance of all 'essential supplies 
and services when Queen Eliza­
beth .proclaimed a state of emer­
gency yesterday.
Today, thousands of workers 
prepa.red to be laid off because 
of the strike’s far reaching cur­
tailment of industry.
WINQ COMMANDER LAWLOR, DFC, CD, is .shown above speaking "ko. No. 259 Penticton Squadron Royal Can­
adian Air Cadets and Cad6ttes following the squadron’s annual inspection Monday night in the Penticton Arena. 
The Commander congratulated the'group on the excellent showing they made and commented that it ■was^mdi- 
rntivf* r»f irnod instruction and hard work on their part throughout the year. Continuing rain .forced the parade 
indoors, but the battle drill team ignored the soggy weather and put on its demonstration at the airport for the
Graduation exercises for senior 
high school students in Pentic­
ton will be held in the auditori­
um, June 9. A banquet will pre 
cede the event. ^
OLIVER — A definite move to put the tiandling bf 
the Oliver Day celebratioh on >a,;. perniaiient. basis
4.u„ jnad^
t;;
%el^tip^ this i^ar “wll 
take place oh July’ 27. A parade 
of at least 50 floats-and other 
entries from local and outside 
points, followed by a? day of; in­
teresting events and displays will' 
be math-evented by a Tractor Ro­
deo Championship (Contest.
The initial planning has been 
under an enthusiastic group cal­
led the Oliver Day; organization 
committee with Doug Smithers, 




All types of m®*^’s ahd wo 
men’s voices are .needed ht to 
night’s auditions for the Peach 
Festival musical, Kurt Weill’s 
"Down in the Valley". The au­
ditions will be held in the High 
School auditorium starting at 
7:30 and those who try out for 
the various lead and , chorus 
parts should bring their own 
musical selections.
This musical will bo under the 
choral direction of Dave Hodges,
Nanaimo Avenu.e 
Paving In September
City Council has cleared, 
the way to pave Nanaimo 
avenue from Winnipeg street 
east, commencing shortly after 
September 1. Decision was 
made at a council committee 
meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Curb and gutter portion of 
the program will be carried 
out on the initiative plan, a 
factor which must be adver­
tised.
"This, plus other factors, 
means that, we would be ready 
to go ahead about August 1,” 
stated Mayor Oscar Matson, 
"but it was the committee’s 
decision that it would not be 
wise to proceed .with tearing 
up the street during the tour­
ist season and just before the 
Peach Festival."
His- Worship added, "we 
hope available funds will en­
able us to complete Nanaimo 
avenue as, far east as Ellis 
street but, at. any rate, the 
project wUl be completed as 
far as Main."
GROUND CONTROL INTERCEPTION ;DEMONSTOATION .
caught the undivided attention of Wing Gommander Lawlor during the scjcial eve­
ning at the Armouries following the irispection. Leftron^CO A. P. Day; J. E. Brasseaur, vtoe-chairman bf the B.C. committee of the^ir 
Cadet League of Canada, and Commander Lawlor. Thd two Cadettea at the plotting 
board are May Hornal (left) and Barbara Clue. ^ ■
(ho stage direction of Jim Onley, WIHL WlU Continue
jjnd D. Glyn Jones will be con­
ductor. Voices needed, for leads 
are two baritones, a bass and a 
soprano. All types of voices are 
needed in the chorus,
With Four Teams 
Next Hockey Season
In November .1954 the 
Penticton City Council gave 
first, second and third read­
ing to a bylaw which, sub­
ject to the approval of the 
electorate, would have au­
thorized the Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd. to install and 
operate a gas distribution
■V.
KIMBERLEY (CP) -- For the system in Penticton, 
first time in more than seven that was required of eoun 
1 years, the Western International (,ii then was to give the propos- 
' Hockey League will have a bal- ocj pyiuw its final blessing and 
anced playing schedule next win- n would have boon voted upon 
tor. , at the Doeombor elections. But
Dclogatos to the annual moot- when the bylaw came up for 
Ing in Kimberley during tbo consideration council with-
weekend voted for a 48-gamo blessing in favor
schedule for each club, giving pj further investigation by a 
the four league teams 24 homp Lommlttoo set up within the Ok- 
glimos. The season was extend- ypupy Municipal Assoc-
cd a month, into March, 1956. intion
Today City Council is mourn, 
in the numberpor-hns six months’ lost time aftoi 
muted to from fo? Sny garni reading tlio draft of a proposed 
Dr JosoDh Vlnco of Nelson franchise agrcenfiont prepared by 
was Voturnod for a second 
las, league president. Bill'man of Kimberley was ”a>Taod Mayor J.J. Ladd ^ chairman 
first vice-president and Glno Lo- the OVMA Investigating commit
rose, Immediate past president of too.
the,Trail Smoko Eaters, was| This agreement tho Ponllcton
elected second vlco-prcaldont.
Now offices of tho Penticton Board of Trade and Tour 
1st Bureau opened this morning at 541 Main Street, In tho 
Canadian Legion building. ...
Mrs. Ken Wilson is In charge until arrival of the new 
socrotary-managor, Howard, Patton.
The tolophono number is 4196 and all inquiries pertain­
ing to Board of Trade and tourist mailers sliould be directed 
to the new office. .
Keen competition for the seiIo 
of ,a hew heavy duty grader to 
the city was, apparent bni^Tues- 
day afternoon when bids- were 
openeid.' A ^eciEil. briefs meeit 
ing of council, was held, for tins 
purpose.;;';';-.::;,'"';..
No decision bn which will be 
purchased i Will be made imtil all 
ph^es iare thoroughly investi­
gated.; 'This'is being done by ' 
bbth .cbuhcil and the; engintorihg 
departhientiv
- Iri theTitigttres it »was ; noted 
that some showed >. delivery as 
FQ]S;i*en;d^bri;i:whUe^to^ 
'ii^B«Si!^hcoiiv6r.\:ii Soiftbv'^l^dc" 
; he: SS:; & ?MA‘tox - bh’ toe jfina^ 
hgiuto-after j deducting 
ancfi for toe ffade-Ih to^ old 
Adams :^gnfadebr:b 
corfectly, shbw'ed the figure as 
sades;,tax bn the full purchase 
price of toe new equipment. Both 
of these adjdbtments Of figures 
are, being i takeii Into account in. 
reaching :ah.q^ representing 
he/actoi^-CbSt to the city. Con-, . 
seque;itly; the figures glyeh do 
•not':topresent;tois. .
The bids were as follows:. B.C. 
Equipment. Co. Ltd., Champion 
483, $22,650, less trade of ;$5,550; 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment 
Ltd.,' \yarco Model 4D, $23,157.49, 
less trade in: pi $5(157.49; Van­
couver. Machinery Depot, Petti- 
b^ne No. 402, $19,986, less trade 
in of $2,500; Stratton Equipment 
Ltd., ^law-I?nox No. 12, $22,075,, 
less tradeflh of $4,500; Rollins 
Machinery Ltd., Austin-Western 
Mastera 99i $20,352, less : trade 
in of $5.042; Dietrich-Collins Ltd.
(a) ■ Gallon Model 104, ' $18,190,
(b) CJallon Model 118, $19,400, 
less trade In of $3,000; National 
Machinery Co. Ltd., (a) Adams 
No. 550, $20,637, trade In $5,000, 
(b) Adams 440, $19,501, trade in, 
$4,500; Finning Tractor & Equip­
ment (Vernon and Vancouver), 
(Caterpillar No. 12, $21,045, less 
trade in $4,300, also less two per­
cent for posh.
Also opened at the special 
meeting was a single allowable 
tender on a supply of gravel for 
the city; a second bid, not prop­
erly marked and therefore open­
ed prior to the meeting, was dis­
allowed. This has been defer- 
red to the public works commit­
tee of council.
I Ford Workers
lllOT ASHES START 
WOODSmCD FIRE
council claims Is virtually tho 
same ns tlio one prepared by tho 
Penticton city solicitor last year 
and whlcli was shelved to permit 
OVMA investigation.
Council Is Irked over what It
City fire department received consiclors useless delay, whereas 
a call this morning at 10:15 lo had the Penticton Counc I gone
TOAST OF THE COFFEE HOUR wan the honor local Jayccoa bestowod on Frank 
Wlttnor, newly olectccl regional vice-president of the B.C.-Yukon district (Canadian 
Junior (^ihnmh’pr of Commoree. .Tiist hank from their annual convention at Victoria, 
a number of Jayceca got together with Mr. Wittner Tuesday morning in the High 
Lite grill to talk over tho victory. From loft to right are Pat Mulligan, Ivor Haddlo- 
ton, Mr. Wittner, Grant Sylvester and Bill Henry.
put out a small fire at 300 Pen 
tlcton Avo., the house owned by 
Alec Varga of Osoyoos and rent­
ed by J. LIshman, Penticton. A 
woodshed In the backyard 
f-nught flrn when n enn of hot 
ashes was loft touching tho 
-woodshed wall. Damage was 
isllght.
It alone, work on installing a 
gas distribution system would 
now be under way. Under the 
terms of tho proposed franchise 
tho company was obligated to 
spend .$250,000 In 1955.
Council is also disturbed over 
tho fact that although tho OVMA 
(Continued on Pago Eight).
Annual Canadian CUlzonshlp 
ceremony will take place at tlio 
Gyro Bnndsholl tomorrow night.
Preceding tlio actual ceremony 
there will he a band concert at 
8 p.m. by Penticton City Band.
At 8:30 p.m. Rovoroncl Ernest 
Rands-! will give the Invoeatlon. 
This will bQ followed by tho 
hymn "O God Our Help In Ages 
Past", presentation of colors V 
the color parties, a short address 
on Canadian citizenship and nl- 
loglanco to Canada and tho em­
pire by lyiayo*^ 0**^®*’ Matson.
Blessing upon all Cniui> 
dlan clUzons will bo given by 
Canon A. R. Eoglos followed 
by "Credo of a Canadian", 
by J. A. M. Young.
Judge M. M. Colquhoun will 
administer the oath of allegiance 
to all present, asking those at tho 
ceremony to repeat the words. 
Canon Eagles will deliver tho
Brewster Riding 
Enthusiast' Dies
DETROIT — (BUP) Ford 
workers in Chicago walked qut 
of tho assembly plant there to­
day as union and company nc-
Edward' Wilson of Brewster, 1 J® m^meh? sSko
Wash., well known In the Okan- hero to boat.a m (
nmin for ills interest and»par- throat over union oemanns lor Iclpatlon In riding club activity, U iuarantoed enpual wage, 
wjis stricken with a heart at­
tack and died last week, Tho| 
burial service was held last Sat­
urday. • . ,
Mr. Brewster’s death was too 
reason for tho change in plans 
of tho Oliver horse show nt!
Lundy’s Arabian Farm on Sat- 
prday, as he was to have taken] 
an active part in tho show.
benediction, followed by O Can­
ada and God Save The Queen. 
Luwci'lug of the ensign will bc; 
followed by dismissal of tho as­
sembled color guards.
TIms ;quai.tldn nowadays ts




THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1955
Mr.. and Mrs. Robert ^Town- 
row, ^ \Vho have just returned to 
Canada froirr d‘16 mbnths’ hik­
ing tour abroad and are enroute 
to their horhe in Vancouver, Will 
arrive - in this city on Wednes­
day to visit briefly with the lat­




Flaye your ''Hdma 
by ft^dfesslonaT 6p«^ :
CAMPUNG’S 
Beauty Shop
Phone 4201 fur»ApiHifntment 
ft^'ft l-tJ
SOblAl. BDITOR MRS. HAROLD MFTCHKLL DIAL406&
Mrs; Wally Harrison was elect­
ed .to succeed Mrs. Eric Larsen 
as president of the Jayceette Club 
at a recent meeting held at the 
honie'of Mrs. L. T. Roth.
Mrs. T. N. Tuck was chosen 
vice-president; Mrs. George Paul­
son, .secretary, and Mrs. M. M. 
Chernpf f, treasurer. Directors 
elected were Mrs. G. H. McNally, 
Mrs. L. E. Coates and Mrs. How­
ard Callaghan.
At. the conclusion of thd. bu.si- 
ness, Refreshments were served 




June 1st ft 2 Shows—r7:00 and 9:00 p.iti.
Clark Gable - Lana Turner - Victor-Mature 
' .'t'i'ii'PTna.wP'ftJr ■ '
June 2-3-4
' ® . r. . W. ^lM.9 ;




ard Hawkins vyliile M»s. 
HcK?y ■ will h(? in charge? 
white elephant stall.
1 Homecooking and candy 








^^ufejScft I-';'Stu3ohtr56Cft>': Children ■ 25c
A WIDE VARIETY of attractive merchandise will . be feafured in the‘bazaar .sec­
tion of the Pythian Sisters' annual “Rose Tea” to be held on Saturday in the Alex­
ander Room of the Canadian Legion Hall. In the selection are many beautifully 
fashioned articles of clothing for both boys and girls. Pictured above is a trio which
A “Ro.se Tea” and bazaar, the letter to fetiture a 
wide variety of attractive-merchandise, will be held on 
Saturday afternoon in the Alexander Room of the Ganu-' 
dian Legion Hall under.-the aii.spice.s of the Pythian; 
Ssiter.s. Mrs. R. C. Jones, mo.st excellent chief, will re­
ceive at the door from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.. time set for the^ 
function. ' ■
Among tfioso invited to preside 
during tlu? tea hrturs are Mrs.
(]eorg(? Cha'pman, a past grand 
chief of tho Older in Briti.sh Co- 
Uimbia; Mrs. Arthur Kay,' Mrs.
William Kaines and Mrs. Thom­
as Rf»l)cr'l.‘ion, all 2.^)-ycar morri- 
licrs of I lie Penlii'ton lodge; Mrs.
.James • fJriffin, Mrs. (Jeorgo 
Drosso.s, Mrs. k’rne.sl Sei’lle, past 
chiefs. ■
Tea .servileitrs will be Mrs. E.
.S. llrittain, Mrs. l-'i'ank lh;o(llc,
Mrs. Cli.'irles Asman, Mrs. .lack 
Lamb and Mrs, .lames .lenkiiis.
Mrs. C. M. Mel)()(!,‘'al ;ind Mrs. 
liriice Chapman will siipervi;:e 
Ihe kilchen. Mr?:. .1. W, Merrick 
is in charge of ti'a arranj'euienl.s.
Mrs. C. N. Richardson is,con- 
yening llie sowing. 'I’Ikmc fire 
inany heaiilifiil arlides to be of- 
fered for sale wilh a giiod display 
of little girls’ fancy dressbs aiifl 
matching bonnets,play drosses, 
sun suits, and for the Httle lioy 
there are short pants, overalls 
[and shirts. A nice seleetipn of 
aprons as well as many lovely 
1 pieces, of embroidery are indiul- 
ed in the bazaar merehandi.so.
Another booth will contain pot 




The Only One In The Valley 
40.S Martin " Phone 2984
llllilTO Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
'I'lmr., Fri., Sat, June 2-3-4 
Jeanne Crane - Dana Andrew.s
in
“Duel In The Jungle”
Tedinie.olor Drama
1 Siiow IVIon. to
2 .Shows Sat Nile
Fri., K p.m. 





has been actively^interested in assisting with tea and bazaar arrangements, (left to 
right) Mrs. J. Wv Merrick, tea convener; Mrs. R. C. Jones, most excellent chief of 






Decorations appropriate to BnthiHd, Ireland; Scot­
land and Wales ..will interpret the pi otif of the “Tea of 
the Isles” to be held' on Saturday ft?.fternpon under the 
Censorship ©fySt. Saviour's Anglican Church Evening 
Branch; Women’s Auxiliary, witlr Mrs. Sidney Wade 
‘'■as-g'eneralftconveTier:;:.<t';ftftft 'ft^y
■ Plans for ft the : annual;- spring 
tea to be held in dbe^iparishr hall 
w^re;.. f i nalized ft;^t fimpiithly 
meeting ftbf th^W-;^ t^ice- 
president, Mrs."Pft e.; Ha'tfMd, in 
the .chair in the absence of. presi­
dent ;Mrs. Cc S. Burtch. 
ft This sale .of homecooking and 
aprons willit be’ featured ;attracr 
lions durin^irthey^eimpon', tea 
hqur.s. Home' .hriadeyvb 
i'o)Is' will hei offered;for'Side uhv 
de)^ jhe teonvenei^hip 
C.- Gantrili . while'fta^ 
will contain ;;aft Wide ft selection ftbf 
rich pastries’ aridicleiibibus
Red Deer Home For 
Mr., Mrs. K. W. Essier
Kenneth Waiter Es.slpi', fho ol­
dest son of Mr. and Mrs. J, H. 
H.s.slc?r, of this . city, and his 
bride, the fdnher Helen" Pidzar- 
ko, of Richrnbnd Park, Alberta; 
have takeh up residence at Red 
Deer, Alberta, • following their 
marriage; bn May 5. The Unit­
ed Church at Athabaska was tlie 
setting , lor the afternoon' core- 
mony. at which Rev. Thbmas of­
ficiated, ft' ■ ‘ ; ' '
• A reception;' was; held at> the 
home bf the bride’s parents. Foi- 
_ Towing a short hbrieymoon the




Adiiils 60c - -Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parept)-
tbnite to Saturday 
■ ft JOne T-to'4ftftft-;ft















groomftis stationed with ft theterysale^iiMrs. jghmi^wisernariH'Rc;
CaffbrjLinen
: Calf & Nylon M^sH^Elasticized Pumps 
Ih Medlum and High: Heel
" ft^'’''ft^ ■■■ 'ft ,
Illusion heel in a popular open toe strap 
of cool mesh and shriooi'h white calf.
Clever cobI Wedges by Toga — So comfortable — So
durable.
Eariey’s SKocs
Phone 5648 310 Main St. Penticton
; For sure protection against fire,, theft, moths, moKture 
and heot . . . to Insure your furs of the ample storage 
space the/ need to prevent deterioration . . . to guar­
antee them seieniHic supervision ,ond expert handling 
send them to us.
Phone 5638
By WM..I. HARRIS
Why MUSIC LESSONS are 
an essentiol part of 
GOOD EDUCATION 
PART 4
ANALYSIS . . . CONCENTRA­
TION ... and MEMORY
of oourso MUSIC LESSORS 
dovolop many other funda- 
montal' qualHle.s lic.sldes coor­
dination and speed. 'Hiree bl 
the more obvious ones are tlu* 
ahlllty to CONCENTRA'n-:
. to ANALYZE . . . and lo 
RRMEMBEIL
With Incren.slhg ability to 
pluy, th(?re Is also a corres' 
ponding Improved ability to 
tinalyze. Mii'Sle .study Is 
something like reading n for­
eign language (one made up 
of notes, bars and measures) 
and then Immediately Irans- 
laling these signs Into an in- 
tiieale pattern of action . . . 
tlu* striking of proper keys. 
Unee again then, a FlII^DA* 
MIONTAI. PIUNCIPLE OF 
LEARNING Is stimulated and 
developed when a ehllcl lakes 
music lessons. Finally, the 
ahlllly to remember Is con 
sinnily being trained us the 
month-s* roll by. Whrtt coidd 
be l)elter memory training 
than this?
This column ii wriHon as a 
contribution fo chlldron and 
their parents. We hope sin 
cerely that it will be of vafuo 
fo you and your child.
HARRIS
MUSIC SHOP
is T^nyeher bf the aprbhs. 
ft?; Specialatteniipn ftisftbeing ft fo-: 
bussed: bn the novel,ftdecpratibns 
fbr the; occasion, - and the vvbrk 
las been divided' arnohg a nurh- 
)er of cohyeners.; Mrs. Maurico 
Bird Is in charge of table decor­
ations depicting the Irish motif ;
: 4rs. Hatfieldr- English decora­
tions; Mrs, W- P-. Bbbbitt, thbse 
pjE ft Wales; and . IVIrsft W. G. Has- 
;ett, ScbtlancL^
Mrs, Byron Picketts will su- 
Terviso general decorations bf 
the .tea . room ,,and Mrs.' F. R. 
Steeve.s will ftirrango the main 
tea table. . >
Mr.s. Maurice Bird and Mr.s. 
lerb LeRoy are convening the 
ea: refre.shmont.s and Mrs. 
3urtch will dir'cct the servitcurs. 
VIrs. C. Agnew, is in charge of 
tltchen details.
At the. conclusion , of di.sous* 
slons on ten plans, the members 
enjoyed an informal address by 
VTrs. Frank Bowsfield pmsenling 
Interesting liighllghts oii her re­
cent trif) abibad for the World 
Hockey Tournament in Germany.
Mernl)ers,of llio Poplai’ Grove 
auxiliary were guests at the 
meeting wliieh concluded with 




’ Show Starts at; dpprbx.
ft; ft'B;4:5': ,ft;ft;.'ft::;ft
UMiroo .
A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646 ^
LA
; ; I




Kaleden Couple Hohfie 
From Holiday Abroad
A six-months’ holiday tour ab­
road which took them on a Com­
plete circle of llio globe was the 
happy e.xperIenco for Mr, and 
Mrs. George Hu.sch, who votiirri- 
ed recently to Ihelr home In 
Kaleden.
They left tho Oknnagun Valley 
lu.sl fall to travel Uj New York 
from where they embarked for 
Egypt, Folpjwlng a Indof slay lit 
Curio and other adjoining c(‘n- 
tres, they Journeyed through the 
.Suez Canal lo visit In .Sniull Ara­
bia and from there to Thailand, 
Indonesia, China, Japan and 
other places of Interest,
After spending several weeks 
In the Orient, they flew home via 
Honolulu. When Mr. and Mrs. 
Bu.sch arrived In Vancouver they 
were mot by their children, 
Proldel, Keith, Marla and Ilnnne.s, 
who had visited In Mexico for 
more than three months during 
their parents’ travels.
3 pee Mr. and Mrs. Suite
189.00
Spring Pilled Mattress & Ribbon Spring Free
f ,
In a honey blonde finish consisting of. 
ti six drawer double dresser, a four 
drawer chiffonier and a full ilie bed
with your purchase of a Bedroom Suite 
this week at
4 pee Vanity Suite
169.00
Spring Filled Mattress & Ribbon Spring Free
Vanity' with large plate glass mirror, 
vanity stool, 4 drawer chiffonier & full 




Electrical and Manipulallvo 
Treatment
Beard ef Trade Bldg.
Did 3034
3 pee Mr. and Mrs. Suite
245.00
Spring Filled Mattress & Ribbon Spring Free
In lovely towny oak, A beautiful 
suite by one of Canada's leading 
manufaclurers ...... ........................... .........
A Spring Filled Mattrois and o Ribbon Spring Free with 
any of the following Bedroom Suites purchased at 
Leslies this week. Buy now and receive this Spring 
Filled Mottress and Spring abioliilely free.
4 pee Vanity Suite
198.00
Spring Filled MoHreis & Ribbon Spring Free j
A smartly designed suite in blonde son- 
ora. A drop centre vanity, roomy chifr 
fonier and full size bed ft........ ............ DRYGOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING







By J. K. Nesbitt
■^Vaniings voiced by F. E. Atkinson, 
director of the Summerhind Experimen-, 
ta| Station’s processing laboratory,, to 
th| effect that Okanagan spft fruit 
growers will shortly face new competi- 
tioji, are not wiU’nings to be ignored.
jyii-. Atkinson when addressing the ■
Penticton HCFG A local recently, warn- 
edSofHew competition from i‘rui!t grown 
011^25,000 acres ot former )Vashington 
Stale l)adlaiids, now iindei’ cultivation 
as a result of the Oolumbia basin re­
clamation |)rograin.
Mr. Atkiiisou also spoke of increased 
nep'ch i)i'oduclion in California.
^iul furtlier aggravating the situa­
tion is a small but steady increase in 
soli fruit acj’cage in the ()J{anagan.,
Not a particularly bright picture, but 
on|v a gloomV one if the wariiiiigs bf 
sulh men as Mr. Atkiiisou are ignored.
r
r. Atkinson says new outlets must 
discovei'ed and (|uality maintained 
an^ improved, lloth things are possible.
Here in the Okanagan we can take 
coQfifort from the fact that the ihexor- 
abie march of jirogre.ss is grjidually el­
iminating a formidalile competitor ‘to 
thd Okanagan fruit basket. That is the.
Nilgara fruit belt which produces $.25,- 
000,000 worth''of fruit apd gaialeh 
erbps a year. That is only a 'few million, 
dollars short of the total Okanagan pro^ 
du|tion. ' ' '
f)f the Niagara fruit belt a recent ar- 
tic|e in Maclean’s Magazine said- in 
port:
I Canada mighl: .just as well kiss goodbye 
(ho (radilional Blo.s.som Sunday and to 
tpo Niagara poach. Tlio famed fiaiillands ” 
a|ipoar lo bt* tloomod because of their pi'ox- 
iisiily lo future ,,S(.. iHwroneo .Soavvay 
ifnis. t
H About ono-fiuarlor. of Ih.o 50,000 acro.s •
Niagara fruit: land liavo ahoady.gon.Q . 
i^to homos, , motels and supormarkjOlsrT- 
.'^d tho coming seaway is luring hun- 
c|'ods of factories to the area. Offsetting, 
t^away gains will be the loss pf.fi'uit and - 
.<|:irden crops that currently, .sell for .
<^5,000,000 a year. ‘ ’ ,. ’ i t ’ P;
1 At the boom, prices b.oing .ojrered for 
i|md — up to $10,000 an .acM;e stive, fai-nv 
(|■.s don’t mind losing. ,
Who Hesitate
Jummer is on the doorstep:: WA c^n : to - Ije ' interested/'indicative,
m|ke f hat statement - with :autn9rity, bf Rpntic^bn’s piac^ jn th;e publicity sun;
d^pite tHe~' weatherman. Sure \sif?ri.’ pf ’ , TGitv and distnPt merchants, and man-
The growing pattern of land conversion 
ha.s changed a way of farm Ijfe that has 
not been disturbed for generations. Some 
of the mo.st famous .scones of Canadian 
hjs.tory, such as’the battlegrounds of 1812,
.are being ohlilgrated.
J’he fruit bell is curionlly vital to Canr 
adian fruit-capning and wine-making in- • 
fiu.siries because it grows li;df Canada’.s 
peaelie.S and ulrnosl .all hei‘ grapes. Rep- 
lo.senialives of tbe.so industries have tried, 
to .save the land for fruit-growing, but so 
fai‘ nothing eonerete has hee/i pone tp lialt. 
the do.struction of the fruilland.s. Accord­
ing to Maclean’s, most fruit growers agree 
that It’s ((Illy a epa'stion of time before the 
fruit belt is gone.
’’I'liat miike.s good leading, i.n the Oft- 
auagau,. particulfirly ak ih the_ .situation 
outlined in tlfc Mticlean’s afticlo^ ibere 
is no cjinso to grieve lor’ the Niagara 
Iriiit farmer, for what the latter is los- 
jng' on the swings ho Is. evidently gsiin- 
Jng .oil the I’bnnd-sihouts. • .
The big point is that a void is ,slowly 
being created. Perhaps it will be some 
years before it is largp enqugh to he ap­
preciated, )nit it seems u.s that for 
every less peach grown in thp Niagara 
fruit: belt an Okanagan; peach should 
1)0 available to replac.e it. .
This IS the day of speedy communica­
tion, and the day of refrigerated trucks 
arid railway box cars arid if need be re­
frigerated airplanes. The Okanagan is 
a-; near the eastern-Caiigda market and 
in s.ome, cases nearpr, as are riipst other 
peach producing belts of any corise- 
quonce and so,- .should, be able to. .meet 
the needs of’the market. A market 
wliich, if the .forecast contained' ui; the 
Maclean’s article is even • 50 : percent 
fulfilled, will be ■ substantially reljn-, 
quished by the Niagara fruit grower.
■ : Given quality therp seeiris to be pp 
rea.son: why Okanagan^ produce should 
not move- into the eastern market as the 
Niagara volume dvviridles. -
But to accoiriplish that erid the grow­
er.^' ancF their selling agency m,rist be 
alert apd determ.inp.d to get there 
first with the mosrand; ahoye plh 
the best' V : "' i !
VICTORIA — B.C. Liberals ex­
press jubilation ■ because the
GoVei'pment in Prince 




The triumph of the Liberals 
there, however, can’t really give 
much cause for Liberal optim­
ism in British Columbia. The pol­
itical situation.^ in the two prov-. 
in.ces ai’e entirely different. 
Prince Edward T,sland is political­
ly mucli more cautious than B.C. 
'I’liis province, as wo have seen, 
will try anything once, and once 
lilpng it' will try again. British 
Columbia lias always been more 
IKilitieally . adventurous than 
mo.st provinces of'Canada, with 
the exception of Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba.
In (be Maritime Provinces it’s
still Liberals and Con.servatives 
• one out, the other in, and then ! lost .'ground now and 
that oiu“ nut, and the out one always has coihe back
government woiilc,! go. b.aek wilb 
a whopping^' majoVity, ‘' because 
there’s ho mass public dissatis­
faction ■with the. goyernment.
• When, tinies are good, when 
wages ^are 'i'oa.s6nably' high an.d 
unemployment not too bother­
some, when pe.ofjle are buying 
new ears and TV sets, e.ven if 
they can’t pi'operly afforif theiri, 
there’s little real discontent wilh 
government.. During sueiv tiipes 
a government is usually re-eleet- 
ed.
'^rhe sirongti) ,of the CCl*’’ in 
Ibis p.rovi.nc.e js extremely diffi- 
ciilt to gauge Just. now. Therp’s 
no reason to believe it’s dwindl­
ing, though .some ;of Us political 
'cn.emies say it is..- 'rh.ough. i.ls 
progre.ss ii,i B.C, .since . il was 
born 22 years ago has been slow, 




Call |li« Cpi)niner.ci9|l Printing 
Dept of The Herald ... top 
quality and good service.
Phone 4002 -
It is a gpod idea to learn to 
recognize poison'ivy since con- 
1 aci., with any pdri, of the plant 
inay (?atise a' 'burning, itching 
ra.slf. Tf exposed lo the plant, 






Wall Wlritman wrote “Reave.s 
of Grass" 100 years ago.
■ IB '
People who 
















in; W(‘ bayen’t liad that sort 
.sil.uatipn in I5.C. lor nearly 
yeaps. ■ •
Priibably four yeais from now.
’I’he CCK organizatioii. * boW: 
evc*r, doesn’t ajipear, on the sur- 
Ja(.‘e anyway, a.s strong, as once 
it \vas - - tho rank-.and-.flle seems 
the Conseryative.s will bo elected | to have lost some of their eru- 
in Prince. Edwani Island, unle.ss |S;iding zeal,'Tlterd don’t .seemdo 
Social. Credit gets going there, lie as many GCE .meetings as
'rhe CCF has become so discour­
aged in Prince Edward Island 
that ildidn’t contest a .seat.
These are tirne.s wlien govern­
ments are u.sually re-elected — 
a.s witness the Co.n.servative vic­
tory in Britain. It’s more than 
highly likely the Conservative 
governm.ont of Premier Frost 
will be re-elected in Ontario next 
month; you’re safe if you place 
bets on a return of Premier Man­
ning’s .S.C.’ers in Alberta next 
montli. If (hero was an election 
in 'H.C. tomorrow,' Uio Bennett
with
thc'heaiHGSS df summer is when Johnny ; 
AKlsori 'Storms into the editoririV office 
as|:ing pulilicity for the Rotary Gl.iib’s 
armual industrial show. Mr. AHispn, 
w|o produces the big show for the local 
Rfftarians. has; stormed;- This yea'r, -.he 
.saf^s, the Rotary Industrial Exhibition is 
going to ])e liiggor and better than evcii’
__!i n/4 and we Ixilieye him.
?rhe Rdtary : Industi ial 
staged in conjuriction with 
Festival, is only thi'eo yeai’S 






.old, ■blit 'it 
yeaf; This 
concoi'ii.s rii’.e neporfetl
ufacturer's arid -manufacturers’ agents 
ure incTeasingly aware; of -thp^V^iteirienii- 
.riu.s advertising valu,e of; having p .disT 
' play at the Penticton Rotary .Club’s Ii)-- 
. du^trial Exhibition, . whiclL , every sup- 
cee,ding .year, is: attracting ''inerpasing 
numbers. ; . -
Mr. Allison is riow; erigaged' in bopk- 
■ ing arena floor space -fiir the big event 
aRd this' editprial is in the miture of'a 
/friendly tip. The tip—— if you want; in 
there, hook that space now, lierpre it 





have ,thi.s morn|ng pai(I the
irn i nose izngtneefs
|llalf the fun of motoring is gone :and 
ihriro’s no chapee weJl evel get. it hack*
•JUsed to be that any mptorist worth 
hip salt could take his. car apart and 
p(|t it Inick together again. The auto­
mobile, with its rattles and its shimmie.s 
arid its cantankerous engine fulfilled 
eypry man’s desiro to take things apart 
arid lind out what makes them run;
''And what’s happened? The engineer- 
ini’ genius of a couple of continents has 
taften liold of tho motor cai’. It's' now 
clattered up with intricate gadgets for 
jilJnost every operation—power Ijrakes. 
p(|wor steering, pre.ssure oil system, au­
tomatic transmission, .shock alisorbers, 
frihey air conditioning.
The ordinary motorist who tinkers 
wjtb almo.st anything but the spare tire 
is flirting dangerously with; garage bills 
when he has to.ca)! ri mech.anic to start 
his vehicle again. . ,,
Trio car is a fu.st, roliurilc piece pf 
iransport/ation msicriltiery. Gpmp,aj’pd 
with trie tars of yesteryear, it is a thing 
of lijxury, within the reach’:of almo.st 
every working citizen, if he Avrints one 
badly enough. ^ - " r
But as a hobby tind a plaything, it’s 
an utter failure. , . . v'
Surp, it’s u pleasure to drfye and a 
mighty handy.way to travel. Unfortun- 
ntply, half the fun of motoring is gone.
OUT OUR WAY By I. n. Williams
VOU'PIE PRETTY POXV, 
WIEHIN’ THESE TRICKY 
JOBS OMTO MB! WHY 
IS IT TH' CAT WANTS , 
TO 6IT IWTOTH'DOO’S 
FOOPAN’TH’COS 
N. WANTS TD SIT OUT 
TO TH’ CAT'S POOP?
/ because VbU HAVE
PORSOTTEN WHICH IS 
WHICH/ J’M AMA^tEP 
•WAT VOU REMEMBER 
WHICH HANP HAS THE 
6UOVE OM ANP WHICH 
HANP HAS TH’ BA&EB.AUL 
IN IT WHEN SOU , 
THFKOW IT/
.sum. of $6.30 into the police 
<!ourt at Pentj^cton on behalf of 
a re.sjderit of:the. City of Vancou­
ver. This amount represents ^a 
fine and costs ' for a one cent 
parking infraction in our city. It 
is, out of all reason and is the 
b^t way I know] of to' send 
tourists awdy mad enough "never 
toHome back. When we consider 
that almost .$1.00 out of every 
P2.00 circulated in tills city is 
orouglit here by our tourists, it, 
WQuld sooni that we are pursuinf 
4' very short .sighted policy. 
vVhen we Ihiiik of tlie, tliou.sands 
(f -dollar.s we spend to bring 
he.se pepjdo liero and then treat 
hem hi su(;h a mduner, .siirely 
vve should examine our' a cl ions 
dosely. Tlie statement by; the 
la\v enfo'i'ciement offitaals that 
they "don’t eonsidor anylliing 
without an Amerli'an or out of 
province liconeo a touri.st is ut­
terly ridiculous. :Nine out of ten 
of our tourhsts are from . other 
oarts of the provlnee of B.C. 
The.se are the people we are eon- 
tinually asking (o .spend llieir 
holidays within (he provinec and 
these are the people who are 
.reated with great, enro and re 
.spoct aero.s.s the lino.
Tlie proposed eonression to 
(Ut of province l.oiirists is 'real­
ly 110 eoiicosslon <i( Jill, heeause 
in ra«es it is impossilde lo
servo a valid summons on them 
n any ovo'nt. With competition 
what It is today for-the tourist 
dollar, for goodness sake, lets 
treat them jiroporly when we 
get them here. Lot's send tliem 
fiwny happy and wanting to 
come liack again. To gauge tliem, 
jiy )ogul process for .$<i.3() he* 
cause lliey owe our ))arking 
ine.ter.s one eenl, Is nnlhlng lint 
a jiegaj)zftd rohliory In the opin­
ion of many.
A. G. GIBBS,
Okanagan Provincial l')lree(ur. 




SUMMERLAND - The Lesion 
Club rooms were the loealo for 
a crlbiiago parly on May 25 wlien 
tho Lndlo.s’ Auxiliary to the Le* 
rion ontorlainc'd In aid of the 
HdsAgo Pen.slonors' Cluh.
Everyone enjoyed the evening 
and money was raised which will 
give eonslderahle help In keep­
ing tlie pensioners' group In 
fund.s.
Mrs. Mike Hook won the first 
prize, and Mrs. J. A. Retul and 
Mrs. J. Enstone tied for low.
Alf Crmiso was high scorer 
among the men.
Jack Ellis won tho door prize 
and Mrs. Ii. Lemke, the cake. 
Convener was -Mrs. O, Moi 
uncy. She was assisted hy Mr.s. 
C. Adolph, Mr.s. Frank Young 
and Mrs, Lydia Johnston.
there were a few years ago: The 
parly jippears. to he following 
tlie path of the old parties — 
lo lei <)rganiz.ati(^)n slip between 
election.s. Thi.s, of • cour.se, is a 
pathway well studded with 
chances of ,;, politwal , djsa.ster 
when polling day comes.
l'V)r a time, a year or so ago, 
it seemed S.C.’ers were most 
active with meeting's. But, read­
ing the papers, one .sees that the 
Liberals liave ('ome to life with 
a great spurt of entliusiasm.
: I'iiore’s liardly a night goes by, 
in Vancouver anyway, when 
there’s not ;y, Liberal gatliering 
of some kind, somewhere.,in .the. 
(•ity.. 'I'h.e same is hue of Social 
Credit. Tlie CGF has become ton- 
.spie,uou.s by its laok/of meetings, 
and that is .true, too; of'the Con­
servatives. • • ,
Though thi.s eolumn feels sure 
the Liberals won’t'comri back in 
B.C. for a long, long. iinio,, it 
rjriust give therii a ‘ hand for the 
tremendous drive the:^’,re show­
ing at the grass-roots ley ol;  
No time wast(sd ossembirng 
parts! -
Rolls ready-to-use. from your 
: " closet! "
No more lifting, tugging Of
. luggingL ......
Rolls over scatter ,rugs.and 
'door'sillsl
Follows yAM rih orourid the
■"■hbUse!;''’"];
Not only- swiv(^s but roils 
roojm-to-room!
Ends chasing back onid fojrthj 
Ro.lJ.s with all Ippis eyery- 
where you go!
FREE with ev.pjry PUfcKose 
CARRY-ALL PAPOOSE plus 
Generous'Trade Jn.














Phone 3931 ' ; ^ Jljlaln St.
CURLY COX* Owner
Tiffany Deodorant
Re'g. J.50,. iSpe.e.. 
Reg. 75e, Spee. ....
Tijffariy Fluff/
.Ci.epnsjng
Reg. ■ 1.25, -Hpec* ..
; Tiffapy Cream Shampoo
1.00
mit
Reg. 75e,- Spec. .
Tiffppy Coiogrt®
^Creation": ,• 
Reg, T.5p4 Spec; 1.09-J /■■ii:;."'
0; ffl. MacINNIS JPUG STtlRE LIO;
BOB,PRIEST, ^
..Phone'.36S3i i
. Store Hours; Weekdays 8:M ajn.*8.p.m; 

















GURNEY 30 M Raige





WHV MWlERgFafeT 6RAV S-lte».IMIlri RIABontMhlAt( V.M.Rif.U.•, fy Ml,
since Wider has a groat at 
tract Ion for younR.slor.H, small 
children should never ho allow* 
ed (n piny iionr ovon n fow 
Inches of water In hullding oxen- 
vfttlons, river hanks nr nthor 
auoh spots.
FREE with This Ranse 
Piece VITA-VU Aluminum
Rookware
Theta are Only A Fow Examplet of Our 
Offers . . . Our Entire Slocic Is ON SALE!
TERMS
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In excellent condition, will trade 
or give terms. A real buy for 
$975.00. Phone 3234, Summerland.
Oliver HG Crawler; re-condition­
ed. 30-day warranty. $1250.00
Farmall Cub with mower, p.t.o. 
pulley. As new $750.00
WANTED
GOOD home needed for 
white kittens. Phone 5773.
pure
WANTED 1 ton truck new. Deal­
ers asked to submit bids. Trade 
in % ton Fargo. Keremeos Grow­






WELL known company expand­
ing in Okanagan offers good op­
portunity to several ambitious 
women of good appearance and 
background who are able to meet j peaches, 
the public. Excellent earnings. 1 Tractor
AGENTS LISTINGS
ORCHARDS
Statistics show that cool spring 
years are good crop years. Buy 
that orchard now without delay, 
we have the best selection of 
good producing orchards, all 
sizes and all prices and terms.
A REAL GOOD BUY 
IVi acres, good varieties of ap 





Seven rooms, four bedrooms, din­
ing room, living room with fire- _ _
place, hardwood floors, oU heat, I and' 3o”in' Block ‘'E’rM'^p"“8i3,|
Municipality of Penticton. ' 
LAND REGISTRY ACT V
■ (Section 161) s
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 29,|
nicely landscaped grounds, gar­
age, close in. $3,000 cash will 
handle, balance payable at 5% 
interest. Full price $13,000.00
ORCHARD
ENGAGEMENTS
: Mr. and. Mrs. John P. Van der
5 Hoop announce the engagement
- of their daughter, Pamela Joan 
•“ to Mr. Thomas Alfred Graham, Z son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gra-
- ham of Vancouver. The wedding 
• to take place on Saturday, June
25th at 11:30 a.m. in the Chapel 
■ of St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Penticton.
FOR RENT
SELF - contained ' unfurnished 
suite with fitted combination 
range and' linos, near shopping. 
Adults only. Phone 5773.
BOARD and xoornj 400 Bennett 
St. Phone 5214. 60-65
ONE large housekeeping room, 
423 Hanson. Call evenings 
Phone 2541 60-61
UNFURNISHED suite, suitable 
for two, close in. Phone 2254.
, ; 60-61
FOR SALE
SEVERAL good psed furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe Flume. 67-tf
OR. TRADE — Dealers In aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Met^s 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
FOR SALE
John Deere 40 Crawler; with 
angle dozer, Gearmatic winch, 
canopy. $1850.00
Fordson Major Diesel. IVz yrs. 
old. In excellent condition.
$1650.00
We carry a complete stock of 
Gehl Forage Harvesters, Morrill 
Hay Rakes, now available for 
iree-point hitch. A complete 
ine of Agricultural and Indus­
trial Machinery.
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
647 Water St. Phone 4240 
Kelowna, B.C.
No canvassing. Apply Box C60, Very good six-room home, cabin 
Penticton Herald or phone Pen- and garage, implement shed, 
ticton 5453 for personal inter- j going for $22,500. Terms, 
view. 60-61
4% ACRES
with '3 bedrooms, living room 
with fireplace, furnace. Would 
consider 4, room dwelling as 
trade. Full price $12,000.
WANTED irnmediately, fully ex-^ppjgg^ pears, peaches, cherries, 
perienced mill work shop join- Lots, good 6 rooni home, low 
er and benchman. APPW taxes. This can be had for $12,- 
Kenyon & Co. Ltd., 225 Martin Lr,«
St. 59-601
1954 GMC TON PICK UP 
Radio, heater, auto transmission, 
just like new. Will take trade or 
give very good terms only $1675. 
Phone 3137.
ARGE building lot near Skaha 
ake. Reasonable cash or terms. 
Box H60, Penticton Herald.
SCATTER rugs, loop or shag 
pile, slip proof backing, all col 
ours of the rainbow, all sizes. 
GUERARD your Furniture Spe­
cialist. 60-tf
RHUBARB, strawberry red, 6 
cents a pound. 250 Comox St. or 
phone 4796. 60-61
GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you —5666 
and 5628. .
■48-61tf
USED Westinghouse Washer, 
six years old, in good condition, 
$35.00. Phone 3482.
ROOM , and ' board, double bed, 
for gent, close in. Phone 4808.
60-61
LIGHT housekeepiiig^ room 494 
Young St., Phone 2905. ' 58-60
THREE bedroom house close to 
Okanagan Lake; reasonably pric­
ed for quick sale, • less for cash"; 
Phone 2899. V 59-61
SLEEPING rc - in quiet‘home 
Phone 3461. 56-tf
LIGHT housekeeping 1 room. 
Close in. Phone 2798. . 56-tf
THREE light; housekeeping 
rooms. 800. Main , St, phone 
3375. -
FURNISHED; ligh|;:h6usekeeping 
room fornmtweek ior 
month. 1003 Main St., phone 
4085.
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent, 
250 Scott Ave.. 57-tf
ATTRACTIVE fully modem cot­
tage, semi-furnished, 'two miles 
from town, lovely view over lake. 
Phone 3615. ; v 58-60
TWO room suite, newly decpr 
ated, fully furnished at, 274 Scott 
Phone 5423. 58-59
58-61
DAY old and started goslings 
and ducklings. Write to the 
C. E. Oliver Ranch, Okanagan 
Falls or phone 9-2369. 59-61
CAR top tent. Apply 554 Mar­
tin St. or phone 4882. , 59-60
MODERN two bedroom home, 
Pembroke bath, furnace, % acre. 
Phone 2983. - :M-W59tf
WEST. .^SUnimerland; 4 % , "hcres




position. Phone Summerl^d 2112
■ '',. 59-61-
THREE bedroom hbui^;' irt Pen 
tictoni insulated, full; basemieht, 
plbse" in., on bus line; $4000 cash 
and smaU montWy paj^ents - o^ 
wlU :take:,sniailer ltOusef as^'first 
payment 1 r v I?hbne >; Siitnmerlaind 
'5(341 J^^y'VWiteX.BbjtL'.^SS.i';.';; .Wes 
Summeriaind.’: ■'' v:' ■ -59-61




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Qfcievrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
58-71tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks,- all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 566(1 
and 5628. ' 48-61tf
EXPERIENCED stenographer I NICE COZY HOME 
required, must be competent in 5 rooms and utility, 2 bedrnoms, 
all legal office routine, perma- fireplace, hardwood -in living- 
nent position, excellent pay. Ap- room and hall. Basement with 
ply Box A59, Penticton Herald, furnace, 4 piece bath. Stucco,
59-60 plastered, shingles, full price 
$8,400.
WANTED to rent for July and
August two or throe bedroom I CATTLE OR SHEEP RANCH 
louse near beach for family. 740 acres, ample range available 
Box B59, Penticton Herald. 59-601 — 60 acres under cultivation, 6
------ - room house, School, bus and
COMING EVENTS Wack-top road pass property 
• „' Near town. Creek running
WESTERN Canadian Saddle property. Worthwhile
Bronc Championship, Saturday 535^000. Half cash
June 4th, 2 p.m. Sponsored by the'
Canadian Legion branch No.' 40,
Penticton, B.C. 59-61
ONE oil range, one garbage 
burner, both white enamel; one 
eleatric rangette, one electric 
heater and a twenty inch man’s 
bike. Phone 2630. 60-61
FOUR acres of orchard along 
new highway in West Summer- 
land, Box 374. 60-61
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL
1950 Pontiac, 4 door sedan, white 
wall tires, turn . signals, seat 




Manager, experienced in all re 
tail fields, desires position in Ok­
anagan. Excellent references. 
Available July 1st:
"TEA of the ISLES” Saturday, 
June 4, St. Saviour’s Evening 
W.A. 59-611
FOR BUSINESSES, FARMS, 
REVENUE HOMES, 
APARTMENTS
RUMMAGE sale, St. Ann’s 
Church Hall, Saturday, June 4th, 
2 p.m. W-52-60
A RUMMAGE sale is being held 
by the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Train­
men in the Club Room of the 
lOOF Hall on Saturday, the 4th 
of June, from 2 to 4 p.m. 60-611
ITS ™
P. E. KNOWLES LTDf 




Frank Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648 
Allan Hyndman 5448 
Okanagan’s Old Established 
Agency
PROOF having been filed in ‘ 
my office of the loss of Cer-- 
tificate of Title No. 104569F toi 
the above mentioned lands in the 
names of Warren Bernie Roath, 
and Charlotte Rebecca Roath,
514 acres planted. Good croplgg^j^ qj Penticton, B.C. and bear- 
coming on. Six room modern h^g date the 14th day of Feb 
dwelling m very good condition Luary, 1946.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE .of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from t^ie 
first publication hereof to issue, 
to the said Warren Bernie Roath,;
......... „ ^ ... .and Charlotte Rebecca Roath, a-
WiU handle 4 room dwelling with Provisional Certificate of Title 
3-piece bath situated on two very such lost Certificate,
fpresently rented ^j.jy person having information; 
for $40 per month. Close to reference to such lost Cer-
$1,000 CASH
school. A good buy at $3,650. 
Check this one right away!
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750
After hours phone 4600
LEGALS
tificate of Title is requested to; 
communicate with the under­
signed.
TMCTTWAMr-Pl dated at the Land Registry 
1 Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 18th day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty- 
five.





SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society Dance June 3rd, Masonic 
Hall, admission $1.50 couple, 
lunch included. Everyone wel­
come.
N.H.A. WITH VIEW 
3 bedroom home with lake and 
valley as picture from kitchen, 
dining and living room. Hard- 
HOOR AH for the Kinsmen. They [wood floors. Full basement and 
are bringing Duke Ellington to oil furnace. Fuil price $15,000.00 
the Arena on June 6th. with approx. $7,000.00 down.
Apply W. A. Ranton 
Alexo, Alberta
57-60
THE Penticton Camera Club 1 MAKE AN OFFER
meeting will be held at the home stately 2 storey home with beau- 
of Mrs. A. C. Scratch, 408 Lake- garden on 2 acres. ‘5 bed- 
shoi’e Drive on Friday June 3 ut LgQj^g^ living room, dining




CHOOSE now from the new se 
lection of lovely new shades of 
rugs, in nylon, tlie ' new viscose 
or, v that wonderful WUnci^ 
Carj^tStof any size from a small 
mat to wall to wall at 
GUEfeARD’S your furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton 47-tf
POTATOES for sale. 902 Gov­
ernment Street. ’ 55-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap 
ply 614 Winnipeg Street. 59-tf
THREE room suite for rent, 
light, water and fuel, wired for 
220, on King Street. Phone 
2378. . : 59-60
ATTRACTIVE older type house! 
close in, three bedrooms, garden 
and garage, phone 4533. 59-61
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation .in the heart of 
Victoria in a go6d class hotel at 
moderate rates. We take care 
)f transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rboms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St.. Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
HAVING TOWN, four piece 
solid mahogany bedroom suite 
$100; antique occasional table 
$25; garbage burner, kitchen 
tablej high -chair, baby’s liath, 
push chair, wash tubs, sealers, 
etc. Phone' 4704. 59-61
FOR SALE
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
1953 METEOR Mainline, good 
condition, $1500. Apply 1084 Kll 
Inrnoy St. 60-62
THREE hullding Mi acre lots in 
West Summerland, all planted, 
good varloiy of fruit, nil bearing. 
Lake view property, dose lo now 
highway. Phone Summerland 
5422 or Box 15, West Summer- 
land. 60-61
HOORAH for the Kinsmen. They 
are bringing Duke Ellington to 
tho Arena on Juno 6th.
COASTAL TRADE
CORNER grocery store on bus 
lino In well-settled Fraser Valley. 
About ton miles from New West 
mln-ster. Building 30x30 plus five 
room living quarters with plumb 
Ing. Good range of store equip 
ment. ’ $1500 stock guarnnteed. 
Monthly turnover approximately 
$1800. Owner would trade to drier 
climate, preferably Okanagan or 
would sell for $11,000 with about 
half cash.
L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd. 
Langley Phone 520,
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor all General 
M()tors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial. 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Wlilte Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
^ 56-69t£
HANDYMAN wants , vyork; re­
pairs and; paiiitihgi Phone 3493.
, :■. ■' V' v'VW60^£
-----i', 1^-—yJ—-y—---'(j; Y" r
WOMAN foi^« Hoijsekeepel. in 
modern home. ' Must ’be fdrid; of 
small children., > Phone 3025?
;;'::;'-t54-tf
ALCOHOLICS ^Anonymous, _en.,Q^ best apple varieties with
tf cherries and pears. This orchard 564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf g g ^pj.gg proven a con-
UNFINISHED house trailer, 22 
ft. complete with oil cook stove, 
table, chatirs, double bed, bdd 
chesterfield, built in clothes and 
kitchen cupboards. Phone 3271 or 
call second house Lee Ave.
:^‘-;51-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barbett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
51-64-tf
TOTEM TRACTOR.
— D8 Caterpillar 
— D7 Caterpillar 
— D4 Caterpillars 
— TD18 International 
—- TD14 International 
-— TD9 International 
— TD6 International 
— HDIO Allis Chalmers 
1— HD7 Allis Chalmers 
1 HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging truqlts and equip­
ment.
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
licensed and Insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32.tf
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town, 
Stocks Camera Shop. 51-63t£
NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, certificates or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
51-63-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick sor- 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 61-63.tl
MACHINERY
HERE’S something you have 
been waiting for. Now we can 
supply you with this valuable 
equipment; one D7 Cat, late 
model,’ like new. Blade winch, 
starter $12,000.00; two HD 5 
Cats, fully equipped for logging, 
like new, late model; one tandem 
diesel 8 ton truck; one 3 to 4 
ton Mercury tandem; one HD7 
and one D6 Cat, also fully equip­
ped for logging, all late models, 
with electfic starters; also Ford 
lifts, 4 ton and 8 ton. Cash and 
terms. Will take anything in 
trade. Phone 3898 or ask for 
Mike 'at Pines Gasateria, South 
on Main St., Penticton, B.C.
' 55,60
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
plclo service with parts lor all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
58.71tf
TOP Market pHces paid lor scrap 
Iron,, sted, brass, •lopper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 ' Prior St Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-t£
DEL JOHNSON,- Frank Brodie, stant producer with average re- 
barbering .at Brodie’s,v 324 Main turns at the packinghouse of 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. $7,300.00 annually. The best of 
Phone 4118 for appointments, soil, close to town, level to grad
24-tflual. slope, clean and ; easy to 
, maintain. FWl line of equipment. 
INVES'TMENT TRUSTS Orchard house is in excellent re 
are attracting savings at the pair withy four bedrooms and 
rate of a billion dollars each room. Garage and or-
year. Phone Doug Southworth, Lhard shed. THIS YEAR’S CROP 
The Investment Trust Man, at GOES WITH ORCHARD IF 
3108, for your share of sound BOUGHT NOW! This fine prop- 
Canadian Stocks! d2-tf|erty is available only because of
J. B. Dunn, 366 Van doctors ordbfs. '
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heintzman Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 269'4. Harris Music Shop.
W7-tf
SALESMEN from the following 
towns, Penticton, Oliver, Osoyoos 
Princeton, ;Keremeos, Summer 
land, Naramata to sell bonds in 
their local community on com 
mission basis. Can be part time 
Apply by writing to Box F55, 
Penticton Herald. 55-tf
GOOD proposition open for an 
export mechanic willing to in 
vest $3000 in sound new busl 
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
WANTED TO RENT 
Unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
house convenient to school re 
qulred July Ist or 15th. Good ref 
eronces. Write Dr. R. A. Far- 
quhurson, 462.12th St. iVT.W. 
Calgary, Alta. 55-60
EITHER of two very choice an- 
tlquo wall clocks, approximately 
75 years old, oxcollont tlmokoop- 
ors. One in dark mahogany, ap­
proximately 32 Inches long, ono 
In Tawny Mahogany, approxi­
mately 42 Inches long, nt Guor- 
nrd’s Furniture Co. 55-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
■ Sprod Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2D40
61-64.tl
IT'S DANGEROUS 
Yed, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-trendert now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — .$10.95. 
PENTItyrON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 6630 ll-tf
TRY "DAB" to clean tho inside 
ot ovens, Quick, easy. Sold at 
atoros.
CORDUROY Chenille spreads, 
full size, beautiful pastel colors, 
$(.95 anil up,..(UUEliAHD Furni­
ture Co. 60-tf
LOGANBERRY bush plants, also 
different sizes of gold fish for 
pond or aquarium. Phono 3518.
58-60
REGISTERED Jersey Bull (no 
horns), horn March .30, 10.54; 
sire — Summerland New Year 
Star; dam — Lady Florence’s 
Goldie. If Intorostod phono Sum­
merland 4876. 58-61
NO Fire Insurance? Wc can give 
you 3 year coverage for ns little 
as $3.50 per thousand. See Nell 
Thlesson at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Avo. E. Next: to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
wietf
MOTHER and daughter wan 
light houHokoepIng nccommoda 
atlon near beach. Phono 2013
57-60
FOR your building program, nnt' 
rollnblo service please phono 
2013. 50-62
WANTED
Someone Interested In renting nt 
a nominal figure and developing 
IM acres of fenced level lane 
without rocks, on city water, and 
close In, suitable for vegetables, 
bulbs, small fruits etc. Phono 
4943 evenings after 0 24tf
POWER saw fuller wants con 
tract with or without own ma­
chine. Phono 5423. 68-60
DOCTOR'S FAMILY WOULD 
LIKE TO RENT COTTAGE OR 
CApiN ON SKAHA LAKE, on 
or-near beach (east side of main 
road preferred) minimum of two 
rooms, for first three weeks or 
thlj month of July. Dr. Harold 
Shatskey, 6510 Newton Wynd 
Vancouver, B.C. or Phono Alma 
1507L. 68-6




:torne St., and Miss E. A. Fenty, 
Nurses Residence, will bring one 
coat and one suit to the Modern
A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE ^
Cleaners, we will clean them free
of charge as a token of appro- ^
elation. ' After hours call Don Steele 4386
L. F. Haggman, S’lahd 3033
THE LAUNDERLaND 
Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton Dial 3126]
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this] 
column.
2 ACRES ON HIGHWAY $4000
LOST AND FOUND
; ONE ACRE, FRUIT TREES 
Near highway. Small tidy little 
home with garage, suitable for 
auto court-site, $5800.
LOST fountain pen, red and) FIVE ROOM HOME 
silver on Eckhardt Avo. E., "M.'Close in, 3 bedrooms, furnace,
" ■■ ■ “■ ----- garage, low taxes, $2000 down.
Price $6950.
TENDERS FOR COAL 
WESTERN PROVINCES 
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned and endorsed 
as above, will be received until 
3.00 . p.m., (E.D.S.T.), THURS­
DAY, JUNE 9, 1955, for the. sup 
ply of coal for the Federal 
Buildings and Experimental 
Farms and Stations, throughout 
the Provinces of Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia. ‘
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions can be obtained from the 
Chief Purchasing and Stores, De­
partment of Public Works, Gar­
land Building, Ottawa, the Dis­
trict Architect, 705. Commercial 
Building, Winnipeg, Man., the 
District Architect, 321 Federal 
Building, Saskatoon Sask., the 
District Architect, 725 Public 
Building, Calgary, Alta., and 'the 
District Architect, THO West 
Georgia Street, Begg Building, 
yancouver, B.C.
- Tenders will not be considered 
unless'made on or according to 
the printed forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordi 
ance with conditions set forth 
therein. .
The Department reserves the 
right to denaand frona a success­
ful tenderer,' bpfore awarding the 
6fder, > a. security . deposit, in the 
|6rmof- a; pertified^.hequfe drawn 
qh^a"^a^k'ihcorp6fated under the 
Bank Act of thd' Quebec Savings 
Bank Act payable To the order 
of the Honourable the - Minister 
of Public Works, equal to ■ ten per 
cent of the amount of the tender, 
m accordance, with the Govern 
meht Contracts Regulations now 
in force, or Bearer Bonds, with 
unmatured coupons attached, of 
the Government of Canada or of 
:he Canadian National Railway 
Company and its constituent 
companies, unconditionally guar­
anteed as to principal and inter­
est by the Government of Can­
ada.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
, ROBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Adminstrative 
-Services and Secretary, 
Department of Public Works,* 
Ottawa, May 16, 1955. W-57-60
CLIFF g GBEYEL
Rem pQi
Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON 40-10tf
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS;
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
CHINCHILLAS
I Consider the advantages andj 
buy into a fast-growing prof- 
litable fur industry now. For| 
further information contact 
Wood-End Chinchilla Ranch 




AUTO COURT SITE & HOME 
I South Penticton, modern 4 room 
.$5800 CASH DEAL home, full basement and furnace.
Nice 6 room modern homo, 3 Fairly now, $2500 down. Price 
bedroom, living room, dining | $6500. 
room, bftsemont, automatic fur­
nace, wired 220, garage. Largo | LOVELY MODERN BUNGALOW 
landsca^icd lot, connected lo sow- Hardwood floors and fire place, 
or and Ideally located. Sacrifice Three bo(Jrooms, utility room; 
at this price a.s owner leaving full busomont'and furnace. An
city.
$2,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
5 room modern homo, 4 
ploco bathroom, full size base-
I oxcellont buy very reasonable 
[down payment. Price $10,000.
FOR RENT 
House 220 wiring, Pembroke bath
mont, oil hoalod, wired 220. Lot 2 bedrooms, $65.00 month.
70x200, lawn, garden. Priced for)Suite, close In to rent $70.00. 
qukdc sale only $0,500.
WILL ACCEI^T HOME IN 
PENTICTON 
AS DOWNPAYMENT .
5 room modern homo and 5.7 
acres bearing orchard In Oliver. 
Full price $13,(550. Downpayment 
only $3700.
Cvjnlact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE 
460 Main Street
I Bus. Phono 3824 - Res. 6697
AUTO COURT BARGAIN 
Modern now seven unit Auto 
Court, cafe and gna station with 
a, full lino of oxcellont equipment 
and a nice five room homo for 
the owner on highway 07. Full 
price is just $29,9,00 and the 
owner would consider u good 
house as part payment.
FORCED TO SELL!
DON’T MISS THIS 
VERY nice five room modern 
homo, two bedrooms, beautiful | Sickness forces the sale of this 
largo cabinet kitchen, four piece lovely duplex which gives a ful 
Pembroke bath, stuccoed and private living quarters while tho 
plasterotl. Honlllator llroplaeo, other half pays for your house, 
beautifully landscaped lot 60’x or rent them both for $110 per 
120’. Our best buy at $4,500 cash month. Full price $8500 with 
or $5,000.00 terms. Igood terms.
J. W. LAWRENCE | PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Real EsLate & luBurauce ) Central Bldg. Fliane 5020
322 Main St. Phono 3867
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARY ELIZABETH HOLTZ, 
formerly of Penticton, deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re 
qulred to send them to the un 
dersignbd. Executor of the Es 
tate of the late Mary Elizabeth 
Holtz, Deceased, at 341 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., before the 
30th day of Juno, A.D. 1955, after 
which datq tho Executor will dis 
tribute the said estate among tho 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to tho claims o 
which ho then has notice.
PETER DOUGLAS O'BRIAN 
Executor of tho Estate of 
Mary Elizabeth Holtz,
Deceased
J. Harold Ni Pozer
D«S»G«f R»Cp«
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
, 52-lO-tf,
The Sign of 
OEPENDABIUTY
PHONE 2626
Sand <• Gravel - Rock
CodI - Wood - Sawdual 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MA'TTER of the os 
tuto of tho lute GEORGE HER 
BERT REED, late of the City of 
Penticton, British Columbia, who 
died on April 10th, 1955.
TAKE NOTICE THAT John 
Somersot Alklns, Executor of tho 
Estate of the abovo-montlonoc 
Deceased, requires that all those 
having claims against the said 
Estate do file the same, duly 
verified, with him at -the office 
of Boyle & Alklns, 284 Main 
Street, Penticton, British Colum­
bia, on or before tho 30th day 
of Juno, A.D. 1955, after which 
date tho Executor will proceed 
lo dlstrlbuto tho Estate having 
regard only to those claims of 
which ho then has n«Hico.




A perfect car with 
overdrive .................. $2095
1952 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
Hero's a dandy hardtop 
Sports Coupe with radio, turn 
signals, white wall tiros. Looks 
and runs like a now 
car ............... . $1596
1950 STUDEBAKER SEDAN,
A real economy car In very 
good condition ...... $1195
1950 PONTIAC 8
A very carefully driven ono
owner car, fully
•quipped ................  $1345
1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN 





Board of Trad* Buildliig
212 Main St. - Tqfephono 2836
For Your 
Convonionce
Our Used Car Lol and 





489 Main Plione 99(M
tHE WENtiCTaNHERAi:i:). Wednesday; JuMrwT9BS Page Fiy«
Cameo Photo Supplies RUTHERFORD, BAZETT,
portrait Studio SMITH & CO. 1
Commercial Photography Chartered Accountants
Photo Finishing Royal Bank Building i
Artist Supplies ' Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837 ;








Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities
THE ★ ★ ★ ★
WEEK IN
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load 
1 cord Load .....
$7.50 
$4.00








DRY SLABS—2 cord load
1 cord load ...........................
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ...............
1 cord load .........................
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—1 unit Load







Anglo-Cdn ............ . 6.15
Charter ................ . 1.65 1.75
Del Rio ........  ....... . 1.40 1.49
Gas Ex. ....... .......... . .79 .83 f
Home ...................... . 10.00 c
New Super. ............ ..2.50 r
Triad ............ ...... . .. 6.00 t
United ......;........... 1.48 1
Van Tor ......;..... .. .77 .80 1





Bralorne .... .. 2.80 2.85
Cdn. Colleries ..... .. 9.35 9.50
Cariboo Gold Q...... ... .72 .77
Estella .................. .12 .14
Giant Mascot ....... ... .78 .80
Granby .................. . 16.50 17.00
High. Bell ............. ... .50 ..55
Natiohal Ex........... ... 1'.97 1.99
N.W. Vent............. ... .38 .42
Quatsino ............... .......17 .18
Sheep Creek ........ .... 1.00 1.08
West. Tung........... ... .10 .13
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Lcist
Abitibi ...;............. . 33 32 Vs
Aluminum ............ .. 95% 95'A
Asbestos .............. .. 39 39
Bell Tel................. ...'48 Vs 48
B.C. Power ......... 39%
,B.C. Tel................. 48
j Consol. Smelt....... ... 36-'Kh 36 Mi
1 Dist. Seag............ ... 38'A 37%
Hudson Bay M. .. 62%
■ Imp. Oil ............. ... 36 VA 36%
... 68'A 68 Vi
101
1 MacMillan ...... ... 36 36
1 Massey-Harris .... 10%
1 Noranda ....... ... 50-A 50%
1 Consol. Paper .... .... 38 38
1 Ford of Cdh ...... 116
1 Mental illness ranges from
4 ^
pceialiy Written for The Heraid 
By DON, PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA, (CP) — Canada’s 
irst national highway safety
Similkameen Schools. Keremeos
Named as its first president 
'as Hon. Brooke Cla3(ton, for-
TIRES
Once aoaSn the winning 
car in the recent 500>mile 
Indianapolis Race was 
equipped with Firestone 
Tires.
Only Firestone Tires are' 
safety proved on the speed> 
way for your protection on 
the highway.
TRADE IN TODAY ON NEW 
T'lrrstOnr STANpA^bs 
^-HOW- AS LOW AS - V
Objects of the permanent or­
ganization, decided on during a 
three-day conference , of traffic 
officials of governments and pri­
vate organizations, wiii be to:
1. Focuh^ public attention on 
the importance of highway safety 
and promote exchange of views 
on way.s of avoiding accidents.
2. Draft recommendations for 
act ion generally aimed at lessen­
ing the accident rate.
Hoadquartoi’s of tho new organ­
ization will be in Ottawa. 
UNIFORM LEGISLATION
The conference said uniform 
motor vehicle ]egi.slation should 
apply particularly to laws deal­
ing with rules of the road, ve­
hicle equipment requirements 
and driver examination and li­
censing.
The conference also said in a 
resolution that development of 
uniform statistics on motor ve­
hicle accidents is essential to un- 
dertstanding safety problems, and 
should be a first priority objec 
tive of the continuing organiza 
tion.
A continuing compiittee, it 
stated, should explore means of
Canada’s total meat consump­
tion rose in the first three 
months of 1955' to 386,100i()00 
pounds from 361,900,000 ci ypar 
ago. And the increase was en­
tirely due to a rise in dernand 
for pork. The agriculture depart­
ment estimated that pork con­
sumption increased in the three- 
nrlonth period to 164,800,000 
pounds — a rise of 31,600,000 
from last year.
In that samp period beef coh- 
surhption dropped by 4,800,000 to 
197,000,000. . Veal declined by ’ 1,-. 
300,000 to 1«,600,000 and hiutton 
and lamb by 1,300,000 to 5,700,- 
000..
Thus, beef’s 68,000,000-ppund 
lead over pork in the first quar­
ter of 1954 was narrowed to 32,-
Keremeos Players’ Group pro­
vided hilarious entertainment for 
a capacity audience in the High 
.School auditorium here on Fri­
day evening. The event added 
materially to tho funds of the 
Junior-Senior High School band, 
which played during intermis­
sion. The band is conducted by 
Lloyd Rees. . .
The School Drama Club was 
i-esponsible for two productions, 
“Life of the Pai'ty,” directed bV 
Mary Weiler-, depicting the tra­
gedy of a “kid brother” doing 
his utmost to ruin his sister’s 
parly and almost succeeding in 
doing just that; and “A Portrait 
of Nelson Holiday, Jr'.”, the 
scenes of which were changed 
jicvcn times without an interrup
KEREMEOS — A program by i Mr, Rees said that the Junior- 
Similkameen Junior-Senior High Senior Higlr School group had a 
School Drama Club and the I membership of 65 and that dur-
' ing the year drawing to its close 
all had taken part in some way 
in the, various productions. . .
The cast of “Life of the Party” 
consisted of: Wayne Roberts, 
Catherine Reichert, Robbie Wil­
lis, Margaret McLaren, Nellie j 
Ditloff, , Maurice Parson, . Paul j 
Wurz, Hugo Spancers, Earl 
Strong, Marion Trigg, Elmira 
Cook, Dorial Munden.
In “Sparkin’ ’’ the cast was 
made-up of:'Mae^McCague; Mary 
Beck; Mary Reichert and Weldon
Munden. The “Portrait of Nelson 
Holiday Jr.” cast consisted of': 
Pat Parsons, Mary Weller, Ai^. 
nold Forner, Shirley Harris, Rita^ 
Quaedvlieg, Deanna Palmer, Ley 
onna Rainbow, Earl Gardiner, 
Robert Graham and Bill Bradley:
onnmn directed by200,000 pounds in January-Maich schaffor- and Lloyd Rees.
This advertisenient.is not published or 
displayed'by the Liquor Control Board 1 
or by the Government of British^: 
Columbia.
mild temporary cases to the 
more serious Types. Mild forms 
may require only simple treat­
ment in a special ward of a gen­
eral hospital. The important ------- - --------
thing is to have such treatment co-ordinating the enforcement of
in the earliest stages.
The long-torso svveater- comes 
in cashmere pow for a look of 
graceful, casuM elegance.
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
.Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
35-10
The department said hog price.s 
may stiffen slightly both in Can­
ada and the U.S. as marketings 
decline seasonally this month A nd 
nbxt, but prices are not expected 
to rise to high levels reached a 
year ago.
If U.S. prices in later months 
break earlier than usual, the de­
partment further predigted, Can­
adian prices-will not follow but 
maintain some strength. And -if 
the U.S. market' could not ab­
sorb Canada’s supplies, Canadi­
ans themselves would be able to 
buy all that was available. , 
Cattle marketings in the first 
quarter were virtually unchanged 
frorri, last, year’s 209,000,000 
pounds while prices increased 
slightly. This tended to reduce 
consumption.
“The outlook in both Canada 
and the U.S- for the remainder 
of 1955 is for continued high 
production and price stability,” 
the department said. . '
Miss R. Schaffer and Lloyd Rees 
Bolli play.s were well presented 
with members of the casts en- 
Ihusiaslic and natural. The adult 
group’s contribution, “Sparkin”, 
was a hill-liilly comedy, directed 
hy Miss Freda Liddicoat. The 
play was well cast. Tire difficult 
cliai-acleri-zalion of the 80-year- 
old Granny, by Mrs. McCaguo, 
rlcsei ves special mention as also 
(loo.s that of Weldon Munden, the 
sliy, awkwai-d “hii’cd hand” with 
aspiialion.s for Lessie’s hand.
In thanking the audience at 
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drivers’ licence suspensions 
among provinces. X further pro­
posal was that each province ap­
point a director of safety to co­
ordinate accident-reducing activ­
ities among various organiza­
tions.
Tho conference called for a 
general government approval of 
its program.
At tho conference opening, Mr. 
Claxton predicted there would be
300.000 highway accidents . in 
Canada this year in which, about
3.000 persons would be killed and
75.000 injured. Effects of the
conference it is hoped, may help 
to prevent some of these deaths 
and Injuries. ' ^ -
BLAST FROM YUKON MP
The Yukon's ' only Commons] 
representative, a .Liberal, has 
accused the government of fry­
ing to force' on his constituents 
a law that they don’t want. Jack 
Aubrey Simmons said he'cannot 
support a proposed measure re­
writing a 1924 law- governing 
mining in the Yukon.
The 57-year-old Whitehorse- 
magistrate said he can’t'under- 
.stand why the government jn- 
.sists on making changes distaste­
ful to the great majority of 
Yukon residents. . The changes 
had been thought up by officials 
who didn’t know the difference 
between a frying pan and a gold 
pan.
“For the last four years tltey 
have been trying to force dis­
tasteful legislation upon us,” he 
told tho Commons.
^ Mr. Simmons spoke at length 1 
during the debate on a resolution 
preliminary to the bill. Oppose ] 
tion members joined in to sup­
port him, His .speech was punc­
tuated by sharp exchanges with 
Northern Affairs Minister Lc- 
sago, who said at ono point that 
when Mr. Simmons sees the actu­
al bill "you will withdraw most
If you are overweight, follow 
your doctor’s prescription a.s to 
diet and exercise. Don’t try to 
reduce by taking any kind of 
drugs’ that are. not prescribed 
by your doctor—they may not 
be suitable for your age and 
physical condition.
RATTAH TUB PEAL CHAIB 
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SELECTIONS jor JUNE aitlIK
considered in a buying rangd
1 ’’’ 
1 •'
'security Rate Typo Price
Yield 1 i
Building Producti Lid....................... ......1.80 Comm. 44.50
4.10% 1 l»
Canadian Pacific RR. ...................... ....... 1.50 Comm. 33.50
4.50% 1
II tl
Dominion Tar A Chemical ........... ............ 40 Comm. 13.00 3.10% 1 Iv
Hudson Day Mining & Smelting .. ....... 4.00 Comm. 62.00
6.50% ! \
Mastoy-Harrls-Ferguson Co............ ............60 Comm. 10.25 5.87% 1
Canadian Canners ................ ........ ........ 2.00 Comm. 38.00 5.25% 3
Abitibl Power A Paper ................ ..........1.20 Comm. 33.875 3.70%
Homo Oil ........................................ .......... Nil Comm. 10.00 Nil
Canadian, Collorios ....................... ........... Nil Comm. 9.25 Nil
Fraser Companies .............. ....... ........ 1.20 Comm. 33.00^ 3.62%
Noranda Minos .............................. ..........2.00 Comm. 50.00 4.00%
Simpsons Limited ............................ ..........'.50 Comm. 18.00 2.65%








The Yukon member replied 
nllhough he hasn't seen the 
“1 could road It off by
Mr. Lo.sago said part of tho 
IminlHlratlon will bo carried on 
irough regulations under the 
m aci. The act Itself would 
ovliio for recording of claim 
‘(luce claim sizes to 40 acres 
■om 51.6, Increase to 12 from] 
ghi tlie number of clulrns an 
idlvldual can stake and boost to 
JOO from $100 Ihe amount of 
I’opresenlallon work" n pros- 
nctor must do lo hold his 
laims,
All Yulcon residentH who have
'•SENATOR




luxury r-mansion band | 




















i:fil n wwnn* i#*- t « t ...........- -
cences, the minister said, and | 
Ir. Simmons fired back!
"They all have long boards al- 
eady, without walling foiv25 
’ears."
Ills main objection was to 
■eqidro four-post staking of 
•laims, instead of two post stak- 
ng. Tho now method would In- 
/olve marking all corners of a 
•lalm, doing away with the Iru- 
■ lltlonal two-jiost markings ot 
only tho lino of an ore body and 
aiming land on either side.
Mr. Simmons said he would 
like lo BOO some of tho govern­
ment's officials trying to mark 
all four corners of a claim on 
some of the Yukon mountains, 
Ho also objected to having part 
of tho mining law set out by 
cabinet regulations.
MORE PIG; LESS COW 
The pig, sped by a decline n 
prices, Is gaining on tho cow In 









buiit to fit 
your job!
SEI YoilR CHRySlIB-PlYWOUIH-fARDO DIAIIR
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4. trivjpipjiarit but tired, band 
of green shirted' and souvenir 
ladenP^ntictPin Jaycees return­
ed hdnie i.ate Sunday night. •
-Triurnphant wer the success 
of theiiV: rnissipn to elect a local 
mail td> tire executive;
tired from the long journey to 
BjC.’s papital city arid'the three; 
day business session.
Tjie green .arid white Peritic-, 
ton yoe.s’ hockey fan cAps and 
green' Shirts ' Wilh Penticton Ipt- 
tcring across the shoulders, were 
a bright spot on Victoria’s quiet 
streets, tho famous colors drew 
greetings of ‘‘hi Penticton” or, 
“Hello Voos” from numerous 
citi/ens.
The decorated cars that ejctol- 
led the virtues'and attractions
Tourist Fund
85% At Kelowna
KELOWNA — .Total of $2,107of the interior Playground city'^as beef, collected to date in’the
and told of Canada’s \yprld hoc- financial campaign ^, being ■ con^,
key team were always gi'peted 
with a wave of the hand. Radio 
station CKOK’s Ralph Robinson, 
among ,the . publicity ; gaining 
Jaycee group, seemed to be con- 
ductjpg: a public information 
,poll, tor all and sundry, were 
I greeted with the. question ■ “you 
know who the ■ -Vees • are don’t 
you. Sir?’, whenever' the cars 
passed close enough to rriake his 
voice 'heard. The majority of 
answers were certainly a quick 
recognition “you. bet we do”.
The highlight of the business 
portion of i:i,e cpnvention was 
undoubtedly the election of local 
Jaycee Frank Wittner to (ho 
position of' vice-president of the 
B.C. section; and this , against 
such notable opposition as Don 
Anderson, lawyer, Victoria and 
Elton Harwood, prominent voung 
businessman of Burnaby. The list 
01 re.solunons'dealt with was 









M a.m. to 6 p.m.
ducted by Kelowna and ^district 
tourist association. Quota is $3,- 
500.- ' ■
Campaign manager Blair Pet- 
era disclosed that 146 people have 
contributed toward the - fund, 
about an .85, per cent respo^nse. 
Drive is slated to close June 9.
' Touris,t association is confident 
the objective will be '' reached. 
Money will go toward promoting 
Kelowna as a tourist: city , and 
assist in the expense of bringing 




KEREMEOS — At the annual 
track meet of the elementary 
schools of the South Okanagan 
and South Similkameen in Pen­
ticton on Saturday afternoon, 
the coveted Ronald Appleton 




■ May. 10, 
berry,, pic
Tho 
filling improved texture,, but idso on •■m J
should exhibit' some spread, butjables a reduction in the percent^ 
fJioilld not be too runny or show age of thickening agents re-
excessive weeping. A stiff “pum-
excessiVO,weeping-. A stiff pump­
kin like .sot is undc.sirable. There
Tho oohvondon .-.Ito to,- next which also broke two records:May is that bustling northern 
industrial hub. Prince George.
A telegram of good wishes 
from Mayor and Mrs. 0.sc,ar M<it- 
son, read at the first day’s meet­
ing, drew a warm round of ap­
plause fi’oni the as.scmbled dele­
gates for they will not easily' 
forgot the hospitality and recog­
nition they received here last 
■May. , •
Among those, attending, the 
convention were tho following 
Pontietpn Jaycees: Paul Leir, 
Eric Larsen, past president; W. 
Gilmour., president; G. Sylvester', 
first vice-president; W. Hfenry, P. 
(Pat) Mulligan, I. Haddleton, 
past president; S. Hodge, region­
al director; Rf Robin.son, F. Wit­
tner,' regional vice-president. Mr.s. 
E. V Larsen repre.sented the' local 
Jayceetfo group ' attending, ■ Mv. 
apd Mrs. AV. Raesler, for-merly of 
Pe p ti ct on, at teii ded t he ia.s t: day ’s 
activities/: V i - v
Patsy Palmer', nine year.s'-,.and 
.under, 50 yard dash, •• iilnO' 7.2 
.secorids and boy’s relay, ,;l’? years 
and under, time 40.4 seconds/’
should be distinct berry flavor 
and color 
in mind, states A- W. Moyls, 
I'^ruit and Vegetable Processing 
Laboi'atory, Experimental Sta­
tion, Surnmorl.'ind,' B.C., a num­
ber' of formulae , I'esulting in 
high quality fillings have ueen 
developed for' the following berry 
fruits;, blackberry, black currant.
quii'od to product a satisfactory 
set. In some instances the beri;y^ 
apple fillings wer'e. superior to^i, 
the all berry products. When a
With dhesf! standards deeply l-olorod, strongly flavored
fruit such as black currant is 
used, up to 60 per cent of the 
fruit content can bo apple sauce, 
without distracting appreciably 
from color or flavor. However', 
with blueberries a mild flavored 
fruit, 18 per cent is the maximum 
that can be employed.
blueberry, logiinberr'y, I'aspber'- i This new type of high fruit 
ry .and strawberr y. j content filling is in, dir'ect con-
High quality, is a.ssociated with ! trast to many on the market of 
high fruit content. For this roa-.low fruit content. Considei-able 
.son these berry fillings contain-j Improvements could bo miido in 
od 70-80 ■ per cent fruit. Blue-,many being offer'ed. ^^
%■
lierr-y fillings were the oxcoplion. 
In those jrie fillings a fruit con­
tent of .5!)-{>7'/•; per cent was found- 
to pi'oduce (ho best 'ciuality. The 
lailance of iill ,rormiila,(ion.s con­
sisted chiefly of sujpu', a little 
water', ;md up to three per cent 
,of a stabili'/.ei'Or combination of 
thjekening agents. '
'riie u.se of a gr.'inular type 
apple sauc(!, to reirhice a portion 
of tlie berry in liiese filling.s, was 
found lo Ik' .'idvantageous in a 
numbin’ of instances. It not only
J. Schultz of Winnipeg, presi­
dent of the ' Inter-Provincial 
Farm Union Council succeeded 
in organizing a brancH ■ of ■ the! 
union hei’e following an address, 
whei-e he appealed to a srriali 
grotip from Keremeos and Caws- 
ton to unionize as a mearis' of] 
obtaining parity prices >Hor.. the 1 
priinary producer. Mr. ^Schultz, 
the owner of a ■.1200-acre .farm 
outside' of .Winnipeg,; admitted 1 
knowing , little or! nothing . about 
fruit-gi'owirig, but . dealti/iri ' part­
icular with pi’ices v,and ^pblems 
relevant'to milk, beef and - grain 
producirigT " - ,
(C.OORTENAY.-t—'Premier \y. A. G. Bennett will.officially open the province’.s new­
est source of hydro-^electric potver Thursday, the B.C. Tower Commission’s 35,000 
horsepQAyer Puntledge Development: near here. Representatiyos of the 'federal and 
provincial .governments, .Vancouv(5r Island communities, industries and businesses, 
major, .suppliers and Power .Gopiraissi’on o ITicials vvill be on hand for the mid-after­
noon ceremony at the .powerhouse.
her pri'/.c being an angel fooil 
cake, talked liy Mrs. Mclamghliu. 
A cor.sage wiis won Ijy Mtss Iil. 
J. Duiinett. Hostesses .for the 
meeting wcr.e Mrs. Arm.strong, 
Miss Duimoli, Mrs. J. Dawson,] 
Mrs. A. Swiiji and Mrs. Jack
Trigg.
KEREMEOS — Echdos of the [
frontlei; daiys'.pf not so long ago Comic, . David Barker, Shirley, 
came to mind here'on the morn- FHk.son!'oriemai.'n.ivid T.-m anfr-
; Mrs. -W. G. Mattice.r and - Mr. 
and Mrs. G. V. ,sMattice., had as 
their guests over the -weekend 
Salads are aiways a treatat Mr. and ■ Mrs. W. H. Gurney and
any season but .during the sum-, 
mer when, there are greater yar- 
I ieties of fresh '’ vegetables- to 
choose from, try experirnents 
with other' than the fraditiqhal 
salad material. ' F
their sons, Donald, James' and 
Bruce of Kamloops and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gi R. Maltice and their fam­
ily Murna and Teddy of Nelson.
Owing fo 3 change; in' after-
-:i noon bus schb.duj,cs, mails for
Tpn Canaqran ships were Jqst i dispatch to Penticton will ,close 




ing of May A23, ■whgnA.oowbq^ 
and cowgirls' and "their ponies 
formed a picturesque p'ai't'of the 
;anhual “24 of May”; parade.: 'Hie 
weathernjan was - good to the 
many ilocal residents and: visitors 
from :many points .on. both. H.des 
I of the“Line”,: ■who gathered on 
the /crowded - streets :tqf yfew the 
best parade in years. Led"^ by' lill 
Beecrqft, -Past. Ekalted: Phler , of 
BPO Elks, Lodge No; $6, ah4 
Mrs._: Helen; I^cGlasli ing: on - horse; 
.back .carryirig :• the- Union Jack 
, and Star's and Stripes-v,rei?pe^tiye- 
ly;.; the off ic^^ icEbt. of iLqdge;
which sponsors :the day’s A actiy- 
hies,'in whichAvyas seated;
[ Ruler^Art ] Advo^aati drty^ 
‘ b jA jF ArMacbanae.sHq5^i iQuei^
Eri son;' origin j,; Da , Ian d 
Margo. Cbrdelle; special, Ray, 
Lynne and Loretta Mihshull.
f
CawstonNews
Mr. and Mrs. HugliAjonos and 
family Irom Vancouver visited 
Mrs. Jone.s’A hrothbiA R. Beck, 
plover the Victoria holiday wcek- 
! end.
i.i
A delightfully'entertaining and 
inforrnatjve. talk wa.s given by 
Mr.s. F.-O. Bow.sfiold to the mom- 
-t)crs of the Caw-ston and Kbro- 
meos Women’.s Institutos .at a 
meeting held at the Community 
Hall on May 17A ■ : : / ’ ■ .
Ml'S. Bowsfield described, with' 
many humbrous touchb.s, her: ex-
Safety. devices to protect ■ in-: periences on her recent trip to
dustrial workers from occupa­
tional hazards r should always be 
used when on tho job. ■ Goggles 
or eye* guards ar-e especially im- ' 
portarit where there is dahgoi 
from flying particles.
Europe, and her audience enjoy­
ed every minute of her informal 
address. A
.'“The Chinook,” fabulous wind 
of the Alberta foothills, .fre­
quently, in the winter raises tem­
peratures from sub-zei'p read­
ings to : thaws • in a 'matter of 
minutes.. , :
Mrs. J., Bowen-Colthurst, presi­
dent of the Penticton VVI, 'spoke 
on the resolutions discussed* at 
the District Rally in Kelowna.
Members of the Cawston 'W.I. 
voted to send a substantial., com 
trlbution to the Solarium ;to' help 
with the new'building. A;
Mrs. Bert Parsons was the ! 
1 lucky winner in the “Cake Walk” ,
■ ■ -'.j.'s;-'-’:
^ f. '' i
IXPERt TIRE SIRVICI 
MEANS THOUSANDS 
OF EXTRA MULES
SHORT STOP TIRE SERVICE 





^ % JmP jW priBli ' -fl
KiifwiiSS IB-SiK llfel.
Shirley. Schneider - and AQueeri- 
clect Ann Lbfrotb , and’ 
tendants, - . DerihpaA Pali^^ >nd 
* Mai'gaTeti: AS|hne^idgiA .';vnAAffieir 
dainty 'ffbat vecen^;Ah 
ff'bm the: cr6\^;*’a|:’ididAyj?ffihS, 
Royalty {;frbiqs;.5Pent^A^»
Ipni lOliver: anitHpsb^dd^iAA^d' 
ded much. toAthW, c^lq|]jE.ul ‘parade 
I apd iWhqseAfAesbhee/ mucA 
lAfipf ociatled, hyA ibcal’a^hAw^ /
' The bfBcial,'beauiifqlly 
ated; car,' of 'tliq- AQrderA of , the 
Royal' Pu x’ple' Ij'bdge' No j80j car­
rying’HbnbrbdJEtbjji^^al A 
Mortey,' yvas 'driye,h; by, l^rs. G. 
Barker. Thih'-follbwed the float 
Icarrylng the Rodeo. I^ueen. A 
The Similkameen High Schooji 
band .with High School, brqm 
naajofott'es in ‘vivid''blue; in frqhil 
and a group of, young Cawston 
Elementary Majorettes! In. red 
apd white behind, prqvldod spir
ited.,niu.slc. The .‘-Pet" pprade wa? 
cxceptlonajly ilho,: withVqach! iP’
dividual entries showing prlglp'




•32** Y«uri FRIII 
with lurtha ll»|f •Malic
API fl|At> iinocf#rii In 0Hti elmmnmr
This is th« same marvelous EUREKA Ro»o*Matlc with itip-ellp swlvel-top 
and Attach-O'Matlc clip on toals you see advertised currently In all 
leading magoElnes. .kthe same cleaner rated No. 1 Best Buy for per­
formance and value by America's leading consumer reporting group,
Hurry! Get yours now. Aci quickly before this special offer expires and 
thrill to owning this wonder cleaner. Sent to you on 10 days home tribl.
rnmm ci«moiittfrii|lon iii nn** •lAr# m
PHONH-". 3036 i l«Olt lO^OAY HOMKTwiA|.i
»“{!3
ality, npd thbufehl as 'to detail, 
making the judging diffiqujt; The 
•I decorated caVA ghh^^^ff were 
of high caUbreii. m.aitlpg all* In all 
a very satisfactory show.* The 
crowning bf A,.Qucse)1 Anpi toqk 
place In Memorial Park, whoi^e 
a large crowd gathered to witness 
Ihe pretty ceremony. Queen Ann, 
In a few well-chosen, words, ex- 
pressed her hupplne,s8 and appre­
ciation for the privilege of yplgp- 
Ing for the year to come npd 
llion prosontod the prizes won by 
those taking part in the parade. 
[The largest crowd,on record at* 
tended the Rodeo hold on tho 
Rodeo Grounds on the South side 
of the Similkameen River; In 
spite of showers tho exhibition ot 
the usual "Wild West" events 
I proved very InteroHllng. A 
ing tournamoht in the oveplng 
1 and tho usual dance rounded out 
a full day's ploasuro.
PICT PAR AUK PRIZKH 
idlrK doftorated'blcyclo — 1, 
Holly, Mackenzie; 2, Rita Bur- 
[delt; 3, )Fllionda/M[iHor; 4, Carol 
Robinson. ■ .
Boy's 4ocArat4ul bicyoln — 1, 




? fftr 97oSu IVQ imaiiUHl'kMMiMiiKTt mSM m V 32 OZ. Bottle MIN M M (Ml
MARGARIHE Quartet ... 2 lbs. 55c
kor; 3, Robert Mills,









201 Main St. Phone 3036
Lois parlor; 2, Shirley sjmpson; 
3, Laura Pariiobs. ,
ivagon — 1, Ray, 
Lynne and Loretta Mlnshull; 2, 
jEJlcn purdott, -
Dcconiiod trio.vti'lo — 1. Stanley 
I Smith; 2, Mickey Reblow; 3,
I Clinton Laughliri.
Fancy dress — 1, Sundfu Ram- 
Isey, Diane Mackenzie; 2, Joan 
Manory; 3, Edna Rainbow; 4, 
Harold Advocant; 5, Ronnie 
I Crockett.
~ j, Rickey Harker; 2
I Raymond arnhnm; 8, Ronnie 
1 Crockett; 4, Rllla SappoU. 
Special prizes — 1st prize only;
TOMATO SOUP ....1, 2 tins 25c
SARBINES b ... 3 tins 25c
PFAQH iMtHI Brentwood • Aeiortod . ............ 2 for 23c
RICE FLAKES 2 for 47c









CROSS RIB ROASTS.. lb. 39c 
HAMBURGER ... 3 lbs. 95c 
BRISKETBEEF,lean...lb.17c
FOOD - MASTER PHONE 2826 431 MAIN ST.
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Yes
Delivered C,0,D.
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A .ioint celebration is underway 
at Reid-Coates Hardware in Pen­
ticton in -observation of the 
firm’s 2ist anniversary.
A joint' celebration not only 
because employees are looking 
back on 21 years of /business in 
th1.s. cityt but because they are 
^asking the public, who have m%de
this success possible, to join in 
the event during their store-wide 
anniversary sale.
Actual history of Reid-Coates 
Hardware building . . at 25l Main 
street goes' back almost to the 
turn of the-eehtury AVhen it was 
the Palace Hotel,'one of -the old­
est structures, on- Main street.
Later Ross Hai'dware, it was pur­
chased by David Reid, Mrs. .D. 
E. Smyth and Ernest Coates, the 
latter the only remaining one of 
Ihe original partners, 21 years
Mr. Coates had been born into 
the busine.ss serving in the store 
establ^hed by his parents, Mr.
■
REIlktcjAtES HARDWARE is A F E^MITNERSHIP and ^the own^
are shown above r in the: building that'has d;een the firm s^lpcation foi the entire 21 
years in business. From Ipft Id right are Ernie Coates, Grenville^Smith, Lynwo(^d 
Coates and Harold Murray. The building itself is umch the same basically as it was 
oh opening day in May of 1934, but you would never recognize the place now 
" ^tH^&at^r increa&d humbhr of items attractively displayed on the walls and
;shelves." - _______ '_____ _______ :—^—:——------ -
and ,Mrs., J, , Coates,, in Htill,. 
Yorkshire, England; in the days 
when;; proprietor, of a hardware 
establi.shrnent was known as an 
“ironrnonger”. ^
Now there are four partners 
at Reid-Coates: Mr. Coates, his. 
son Lynwood, L. Grenville Smith 
and Harold Murray.' . '
"This is a partnership wo con- j 
sider to be rather unique,” de­
clared Mr. Coates, "with the ex­
ception of myself the partners 
are all Penticton born. apd while 
I can’t lay claim, to that'distihc: 
tion i have resided here for 44 
years.” ‘
Rounding out the staff ;.are 
Miss Ella Coss and Mi's. Dorothy j 
Elliott. ' / <::■
Looking, back over 2,1 years; 
the .senior partner emphasizes I 
, the t>eed for' .service. “Our. slb- 
i gan has .always boon, ‘the store 
I that scifvice biiilt’ and; wo . have 
altompled lb live up 16 it” ■
'I'hat such claim' is not an'Idle 
one is borne put by-the fstht that 
the original sales book, stlll kopt 
at tlie store, contains names of 
many persons who are still re­
gular customers.
"It’s been a nibst enjoyable ex­
perience serving people,” he'con­
tinued. “which is probably , one 
of the main reasons we have 
been able to retain so many of 
our customers through the years.
“Even though competition has 
increased we have be^n able to 
keep pace with the growing needs 
of the community. We have al­
ways felt there is a .place for 
the independent merchant, but in 
order to hold our position. 'we 
have concentrated on service and 
stocking . items whei-e service 
parts are' readily obtainable.”
This is mo small task when it 
is revealed - that actual in ventory 
form at the store shows some 
15,000 items in stock.
To celebrate the anniversary, 
the staff at Reid-Coates are of­
fering a goodwill sale with sub­
stantial reductions ’ oh all items 
of merchandise.
And to assist in the event; Mr. 
Reid,, now a resident of Victoria, 
will be at the store oh Saturday 
to greet- his many . friends in the 
community. ; ; ; ■ -
iv:"’
'Vli'i
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON certainly applie.s to Ernie Coates anti bis .son liynwpotl • 
who is following in his father’s footstep.s, in n.he hardware business. Lyn, as he rs 
known l)y his Iricncks, is now u pcivtncr in the fipm. '
f ■
I .
THE REID-CO/tTES HARDWAREfBUILDING, dates back to the earli^t 
days of-Pentictoin when Main street, Idoking southJrorn_what is no\y,: the
Bahk of MontWal .corner, lookedSliKe-the photo above. The.bun^
second large, structure down the- ^treeb on the right side of this 1907 pho.to., 
lllab originally a’hotel. The:Palace,5and.even today the upper two floor.?




me the sMstaciion-of au^ 
people with quality ■mercliandiae^ and 
V service is the outstanding reward of
running a hardware store. There are high industry standards for the 
tools, appliances and suppUef that T handle, and in selectingmerchandise 
for my customers, I make sure that my stock meets these rigid requirements.
To keep people reminded of my store and services aud io announce
new merchandise,,! use newspaper advertising regularly. It\s an
effective*way to send the news aboutjny store lo the p^plsJaJhi^.^9J!^ll!!iB(^vy
JUNE 24
Clothes Pins Koroseal Hose
Bex ot .10
Sale .............  l*k«:
50 ft. 20 
year giiaranlea. 6.89
In oxIonfllnR oongrritulnllons lo Ernie Coale,s upon Ihls anniversary marking 21 years of suecesHful hardware 
retailing In Penlleion, the llernlrl is parllculaiiy proud of the happy hushufss relations which we have holh ••ii- 
.joyed through those years.
It Is IntercstlhR to look through the bark Issiies of Ihe Penllcton llfM’old to lhal partlctdar advertlsemenf In an 
Issue In May of 193-1, 2t years ago, where Reld-Coalos Lid. amu)unced Ihelr purchase ot Ihe old Ross Hardware 
, . . and Ihe advortlsemenls that follow each and every week reflect the growth of a business built on service lo 
Its community . . . and the ads also provide a kind of m'rror of our ever changing economy.
In June of that year, for instance, Reld-Contes advertised vacuum hot ties for 39e, tennis balls of finest quality 
4 for 05c and a 4 hole range for $.32.00 was something of a bargain! Contemporaries of thls'new hardware firm 
such as the old Empress Theatre Invited patrons Io .see ihe Immorin! Will Rogers In "David itarum" and G'eorgo 
Arliss In "The Rouse of Rothschild" . . . Safeway Stores' ad featured Naboh Ten for dOo a pound ami TWO pounds 
of butter for 49c was outrageous! The new Standard (5 Chevr’olel sold for $710!
You get to know folks pretty wpll when you drop in to see them every week for 21 years . . . It's with real sin- 
eerily that we wish Ernie Contes, son Lyn Contes, Gren/llIe^Smith and Harold Murray a very happy annlverwu-y 
, . . we are looking forward Io many more years of continued succe.s.s foe "THE STORE'I'lIAT SERVICE BUILT"
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Ciipg’ & Kaucers A 
Values to 1.25, Ea.
ALL CHINA AND DINN^ARE AT 
BARGAIN
DON’T MI8« THIS... , „ . , «
Fully AutomaHe Coal-Eleetric Comblnoflon 
.Range, Reg. 440,00 .............. . Sale 299*00
Can You lU*at This
Lawn Boy Power 
Mower
I Tlio 2
69-95Reg. 81.50 Only ............
Other Mowers Proportion* 




Reg. 4..H5. Sale ..
Plate Glass Mirrors
2P' round. if OR
Reg. 1.1.25. Hale
THE STORE THAT SERVICE BUILT
Portable EleUric
SKILL SAW 








®P'V’A To Evoiyont 
On Safyrdoy
as I Main $lr.M iPenliclon Phaiit 3133
■j
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Punishing a child by sending 
him to bed without supper may 
A have a worse effect upon his 
health than upon his conscience. 
However, withholding a rich des­
ert or'candy will not reduce the 
valuable part of his diet.
i
L-63-4
Elementary Track Meet Results
Keremeos-Caws'ton won its second straight South 
Okanagan Elementary Track • Meet championship here. 
Saturday afternoon, edging Jermyn Ave. by two points: 
A—cor the difference in points between a\first and a 
second place finish in any one event. The KC’s thereby 
take possession of the Appleton Trophy, again,, won by 
Jermyn Avenue in 1951, 52 and 53..'
Osoyoos finished third with 53 j Agnew, C). v 
points, Oliver , was fourth with 11 year old, girls, 50 yard dai?h; 
40, Summerland came
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Hoard or bV the Government of 
British Columbia.
in fifth
with 33 and Carmi Ave. finished 
sixth with 14 points. This is bas­
ed on a 5-3-2 point scale.'
Following are the complete re­
sults of all the events, showing 
the event, th5 winning time, and 
second and third place; symbols 
are: K - Keremeos-Cawston, J- 
Jermyn Ave., Os-Osoyoos, O-Oliv- 
er, S-Summerland, C-Carmi Ave.: 
9 and under (girls) 50 yd. dash— 
Patsy Palmer, K, 7.2 (Linda 
Rutpblll, S; May Hart, OS)
9 and under, boys, 50 yard dash: 
John Popoff, O, 7.6 (Tony 
Kontt,. K; .Mynro Mabey, Os.
10 years' old, girls, 50 yard dash: 
Joan Snider; K, 7.4 (Loretta 
Holweg, J; Elaine Dunsdon, S)
10 year old, boys, 50 yard dash: 
Franklin Jones, 'Os, 7.4 (Joe 
Wurz, K; Blake Joiner, C).
10 and under, girls( broad jump: 
.Betsy Lawrence, K, 10’ 7”
(Judy Bengert, O'; Cathy Gor­
don, J).
10 and under, boys, high jump: 
Brian Bennost, O,. 3’ GVii" 









Barbara Cross, J, 7 (Donna 
Miller, O; Leone Keyes, S).
11 year old, boys, 75 yard dash:
Bob Guerard, J, 10.0 (Doug 
Pearson, O; Donald McCurdy, 
K). '
12 year old, girls, 50 yard dash: 
Beverley Englesby, J, , 7.0
. (Rosie Lock, Os; Phyllis Neil- 
son, S).
12 year old, boys, 75 yard dash: 
Brian Jones, Os, 9.6 (Jim 
Evans, K; Rodney Cousins, C)
Tl year old, girls, broad jump: 
Anne Ross, O, 11’ 4Vis” (Gwen 
McFarland, J; Margaret Ag 
new, C).
11 year old, boys, high jump: 
Dennis Truber, S, 3’ 11” (John 
Gordon, J; .Stan Zakall, O)
13 year old, girls, 50 yard dash: 
Edith Brewer, K, 7.2 (Georg 
eann Metz, OS; Sharon Bond, 
J).
13 year old, boys, 75 yai’d dash: 
Peter Lock, Os, 9,8 (Eldon 
Johnson, O; Grog White, C).
13 year old, girls, broad jump: 
Annette Lyver, Os, 11’ 4”
(Sharon Dirks, J; Edith Brow­
er, K).
13 year old, boys, high jump: 
Joe Marsel, K, 4’ 2” (Ricky 
Tippa, Os; Brian Walton, O), 
11 and under, girls, relay: Jer­
myn Avenue, 28.8 (Keremeos; 
Carmi Avenue).
11 and under, boys, relay: Jer­
myn Avenue. 41.0 (Keremeos; 
Oliver).
10 and under, girls, high jump: 
Eva Tillberg, J, 3’ 8V4” (Sonia 
Rumpf, S; Betsy Lawrence, O)
10 and under, boys, broald jump: 
Joe Warz, K, 11’ 11” (Frank 
Jones, Os; Gunner Kulhn, O).
12 and under, girls, relay: Jer­
myn Avenue, 2.7.4 (Summer- 
land; Keremeos)",
12 and under, boys, relay: Ker­
emeos, 40.4 (Osoyoos; Sum­
merland).
11 years old, girls, high jump:
tie, Margaret Agnew, C and 
Carol Anderson, S, 3’ 11”
(Gisela Hollin, J). .
11 year old, boys, broad jump: 
Gerry Shaw, J, 12’ 7Va” (Doug 
Pearson, O; Don McCurdy, K).
12 year old, girls, broad . j ump:
. 368 Main St.
’'ENTIC'TON, B.C.
(Continued from Page.One)' 
committee was set up in Decem­
ber, with the mayors of each 
pommunity acting op the com­
mittee under the chairmanship 
of Kelowna’s Mayor Ladd, no 
committee meetings have been 
held. .
Speaking of the report to .“The 
Hei’ald”, Mayor - Oscar Matson 
indicated that this city could 
well have been farther ahead if 
it had proceeded on. its own last 
November.- pe added that much 
of the basis of the, report was 
contained in material that waS 
developed by Penticton council 
and its city solicitor last year.
The report as issued came from 
Mayor Ladd, but so far no ses­
sions of the committee of mayors 
has been held, and there had. been 
no opportunity to discuss the 
findings by this group, as Mayor 
Matson declared at the Revel- 
sloke meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association.
Municipal officials attending 
(ho qyarterly meeting of the Ok­
anagan Valley Municipal Associ­
ation in Revelstoke wore strongly 
urged during a rather heated de­
bate to “now, within a month 
at the latest, make some definite 
decision” as to how iheir muni­
cipalities propose to distribute 
natural; g'as — by. granting a 
natural gas franchise to a utility 
company -or by placing the res­
ponsibility with the municipal 
council.
Westepast Transmission Com­
pany’s intention to build a nat­
ural gas pipeline through the 
Okanagan Valley seems to hinge 
on that company’s estimation of 
the market for gas.
A definite decision by each 
municipal council regarding' gas 
distribution — placing the con­
tract with the company’s subsid­
iary Inland Natural Gas Com­
pany, or retaining the responsibil­
ity themselves — will give the 
company , assurance of market 
potential and speed the pushing 
throiigh of the pipeline.' 
VERBAL EXCHANGE 
A verbal exchange took place 
between Kelowna’s mayor J. J. 
Ladd and Penticton’s chief mag­
istrate Oscar Matson, after May­
or Ladd tabled 'a legal format 
of a natural gas franchise agree-' 
ment. Mayor Ladd headed a spe­
cial committee to investigate the 
matter. This document given to 
ail representatives was prepared
choices to adopt, OVMA councils 
were urged to consult their soli­
citors; and note that municipal 
profit share can be greater than 
two percent — which previously 
hadf been regarded the maximum.
As Alderman Dick Parkinson 
said, in view of Westcoast Trans­
mission’s request currently to the 
Board of Transport Commission­
ers for extension of the allow 
able time for construction for 
three more years, conditions ap 




Connie Johnson, J, 11’ by the late D. E. Oliver for the
«*■
(Alice Nicholas, O; Judy Mit­
chell, S). ‘ '
12 year old, boys, high jump: 
Brian Morley’, K, 4’ 2” (Fred 
Lowe, J; Gary Bennison, S).
13 year old, girls, high jump: 
Betty L. Marzingk, Os, 3’ 11%” 
'(Edna ; Allercott, Ci Penny
ENJOY RETIREMENT without worries with 
the regular income provided by life Insurance 
carefully planned NOW.
Talk it over with the Mflfl, ffOlfH MRnufRCturGrS
special committee.
Mr. Matson, who., was' also a 
member of the comrriitteeThought 
the proposed agreement ■ should 
have been submitted to the spe­
cial committee before being pre­
sented to the OVMA:. He sharply 
criticized the association for its 
tardiness of action and threat­
ened that his council might ne­
gotiate a separate deal with the 
subsidiary company in order to 
speed action.
In deciding which of the two
33-55
CANADIAN MARKET 
Westcoast Transmission’s bid 
to pipe Peace River gas to the 
U.S. Pacific Northwest — bring­
ing the fir.st natural gas in that 
area — it will be recalled, was 
temporarily halted when the U.S 
Federal Power Commission re 
jected their application in June 
1954. The FPC, howeyerj ap 
proved a similar plan of its riv 
al. Pacific Northwest Pipeline 
Corporation — which will pipe 
U.S. rather than Canadian gas.
Since then, ‘the company has 
made plans for pushing the line 
to the Canadian coast and ab 
sorbing the small Canadian mar 
kot on the faith that U;S. de 
mandsTor natural gas are grqw 
ing so rapidly that the United 
States will soon readily pipe in 
Canadian gas.
The immediate concern, there 
fore, of, the Westcoast Transmis 
Sion Compefriy seems to be the 
Canadian market. Guarantees 
from the councils of the Okan 
agan Valley area, through which 
the pipeline may come, provide 
assurance to the company as to 
the feasibility of such a Cana 
dian scheme.
. (The December 1954 scheme of 
WTC would make the main pipe 
line go through V7illiams Lake, 
Merritt agd Princeton; the guar­
antee by each municipality would 
make the Okanagan "Valley the 
second mainline.)
Theodore Adams, executive dr 
rector of the Union of B.C. Mqm 
cipalities, pointed' out that in 
February 1955, the B.C. Power 
Commission, by an amendment 
to the Power Act, is now permit­
ted to enter the gas business in 
addition to its present fields of 
light a,nd pqwer.
He inquired if any of the muni­
cipalities had been approached 
by the Power Commission con­
cerning this additional field of 
operation. None had.
Said Alderman Parkinson of 
Kelowna of the commission’s 
laxity, V'to get any action, we 
miLst press the commission.”
It was felt by delegates, ih 
view of the need for continued 
discussioris on natural ; gas, that 
the special committee, report con­
taining the format for a natural,, 
gas franchise agreement be. re­
garded only as a “progress re­
port”. • '
High School Cadets 
Visit Thirsk Camp
'Lulu island at the mouth cT 
the Fraser is 13 miles long witn 
maximum width bf hix miles.
KELOWNA — Veterans of the 
2nd CMR’s and the BCD’s will 
meet in Kelowna for the Whizz- 
sangs, 21st Annual Reunion on 
Sunday, June 5, starting at ,1:00 
p.m. in the Canadian Legion 
Hall.
The' custom of the regimental 
reunion is an old one, and started 
n this case shortly after the 
First World War, with the fam­
ous cavalry regiment, the 2nd 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, getting 
together in one of the Valley 
towns, each year, to renew 
friendships, and fight a few of 
the old battles in pleasant sur­
roundings.
With the formation of the Brit­
ish CJolumbia Dragoons from the 
CMR’s and the intervention of 
the Second World War, it added 
new faces to the gathering, until 
today almost a hundred old and 
young veterans gather for the 
festivities.
At a business meeting held 
each year, tho executive for the 
following year’y reunion is cho 
sen from the city or town where 
it is to be held.
REMEMBER WAR DEAD 
This year’s president is Rich 
ard Hartwick, and secretary Stan 
Burtch. .
At 1:45 p.rn. on Sunday, the 
vets will march to the City Park 
cenotaph, where they will com 
memorate the' passing of their 
comrades and lay a wreath for 
the fallen. The 2nd CMR's wil 
wear Freiich grey berets with 
black behind the badge, and the 
BCD’s will wear black berets 
with grey behind the badge.
A banquet and social evening 
will rbund put the day, with a 
full program of entertainment 
provided in addition to \the ipi- 
promptu program assured when­
ever the cavalry ride again.;
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land high school cadets' enjoyed 
their annual camping .scheme at 
Thirsk last weekend. »
Meals are a highlight of the
camp and Cadet CVapinta.........
camp and Cadet Captain A. K. 
Macleod excels as a cook.
, Target practice and recognition 
of wild life were interesting parts, 
of The trip.
Any symptoms of cancer 
should receive medical attention 
n^mecliately.' This disease is of­
ten curable in its earliest stages.
IN VANCOUVEii
irsthe
WHEN THEY ASK YOU—"WHERE DID YOU ' 
STAY IN VANCOUVER7---YOU CAN ANSWER 
WITH PRIDE--AT THE RITZ"-AND KNOW , 
/ THAT YOU CHOSE WISELY. THE RITZ HOTEL 
HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY 
PARK. THE ART GALLERY. THEATRES AMD 
LEADING STORES.
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
lOflO WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER 5. B.C.1 ' '
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MONDAY, JDNE 6th
Tickets $1.50 each includes Dancing and Floor Show 
aL Harris Music, Wilcox-Hali, Greyells and Warwicks
Lull, J). '
13 year old, boys, broad jump: 
Peter Lock, Os, 13’ V2” (Eldon 
Johnson, O; Joe Marsel, K).
12 year old, girls,’ high jump: 
Pat Armstrong, S, 3’ 10” (An­
ne Lawler, K; Frances Rllcoff, 
Os).
12 year old, bpys, broad jump: 
Brian Jones, Os, 13’ 5%” (Jim 
Evans, K; Dick Collier, J).'
Mining, Sawmin, Ixiggtiig 
■nd ContraetM^ 
Equipment
'CltanvlUe tsland VancoAiver 1. B C
I ' This bdvertisofnent is not published or displayed b/
Ihd liquor Control. Board or by tho Government of British GofumbTai
Tires At
Purchase Your Tires on Our Easy Payment Plan and Have Them Instsllcd FREE OF COST bV CA
NEW BULLDOG “AorO-GHdo” tires WITH
S III Penticton
RAyON CORDS
Low-Prossuro "Aoro-Glido” Rayon—Improved In 5lylino» ride, lilonco, sloorino, 
safely and milocigol Tread width increased . . . placing more working rubber on tho 
road, Contour-molded to approximate the shape when Inflated ~ mlnimlKlng 
cord strain and bead movement. Seven irregular tread rows provide good traction, 
modern appearance and resistance to groove cracking. Tread slots are designed 
for improved skid resistance. Their straight, short, symmetrical pattern keep road 
noise down. Now “row widfhs" have widest row at tread centre and narrowest 
rows at shoulder to lesson corner and brake squeal, reduce steering effort and pro­




The BULLDOG “Aero Glide" Is a now approach 
tho riding and driving qualities of your car. It's a 
smoother, softer ride with noticeable handling 
ease. It's a tiro that hugs the road—helping to 
provide a fooling of security on high-speed curves, 
giving quicker and surer stops ............ . 6.70x15
TUBES, 6.70-IB—New low price
to fire engineering—improving
iceeeeeecfeeeeeeefceei $3.3S
I CL /’\ I w IN
PENTICTON
-G A N A; D
DELUXE “FLAT-TO-m-ROSD
with Specially Compounded Tread
O Special Moulding Proceiioi—Blending "Cold" and Natural Rubbert—GIvo 
Creator Roslitanco to Cut* and Ruptures. Made to outlait Natural-Rubber Tiros.
0 Cords in BULLDOG Tires—the Backbone of the Carcass—ore of Treated Hoot 
and Bruise-Resisting RAYON.
Intensive research by leading manufacturers has proven that tho wider road-hugging 
tread of “Flat-to-the-Road" Tires gives more road contact — Increasing fraction 
and braking polentlal, as well as smoothing out the ride. Pressure is evenly diS" 
tributod — the load on oachl ndividual rib more uniform. Wear takes place over 
a wider area — helping fo add miles of service. Quiet-running and cool-running— 
tho self-vonfllatod bultressoi helping fo (dlspol destructive Inner heat. Multiple-trac­
tion edges that bite In to give a smooth, sure start 
slippery pavements—give greater safety against 
on slippery pavements — give greater safpty on 2il 
DOGS, you can bo sure they're without equal at ^ 
skids and swerves. And because they're BULL- 
Ihe pricol ...... .............. ................... .............. 6.00x16 *
TUBES, 6.00-16—New low price • eeetteDefeeeieeDieeeiDt . $2.70
STORE HOURS; 9.30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12 noon
Shop from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday at EATON’S
■iii sam aii jpnntiag
■ -! ■■ .;;i ( •■■>?, „■/;:
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Toothpicks in open containers 
often, appear on the counters of 
public eating places but being 
exposed to dust and to germs 
from people’s fingers, .they' are 
very unsanitary. If the teeth can­
not be brushed immediately af­
ter eating, the mouth should he 
rinsed with water to remove 
food particles.
Broken glass or crockery 
should never, " be < thrown into 
waste baskets or garbage cans 
unless the pieces are placed in 
a ■ strong container and securely 
tied,' with the" Words "Broken 
gla^" written ,on the outside. 
Otherwise, pepple who handle 
the refuse may be severely cut.
Attention Appliance Sealers
The exclusive dealership is available for 
Penticton and Oliver districts for the famous
ADMIRAL APPLIANCES
Refrigerators, Home Freezers, Radios 
and TV.







AUTO COURTS COURTESY 
This I hear happened in our 
town, Saturday, • May 21, when 
hundreds of tourists swprmed in­
to the Okanagan for the Victoria ] 
Day weekend holiday. A New j 
Westminster man, his wife and 
five children, made reservations 
through friends for accommoda­








said they would 
take occupancy 
at 10:30 p.m. 
By the time 
they arrived 
here, found out 
where the 
court was, it 
was 10:45 p.m.
_________ The place had
been rented. ‘•Sorry,” was the 
terse comnient from: the opera­
tor, “you 'were late and we 
couldn’t hold the reservation any 
longer.”, i:3?here wasn’t another 
vacancy in town and friends 
came' to, the rescue, puttirig up 
the family pf seven for the week­
end. Then on Monday night when 
the great influx was over a riian 
from Wenatchee came to town. 
Being alone he wanted only a 
single unit but at two auto courts 
he was told they couldn’t do bet­
ter than rent him a double. So 
in disgust he took a room in a 
hotel.:, •;.
ODE'TO HOSPITAL 
Up at the Penticton Hospital 
when ]patients are discharged, 
they: are asked to fill in a ques­
tionnaire about conditions as they 
found them during their stay. A 
Naramata man broke into verse 
with his comments, in this fa­
shion : “I camie into this hospital 
To give my heart a rest — 
The beds are soft arid comfort­
able ^ The. f ood is of, the best 
I've had the best attention
Then in true amphibian style, 
the little' animal hopped out 
the door and disappeared. “I am 
very fond of things I like,” was 
Ed’s understatement of the week, 
"but frog’s legs Isn’t one of them 
so I let him go. Furthermore,' a 
visit from a frog must be a 
good omen” (as he cast a covet­
ous eye on every pair of feet in 
town. ‘
SKAHA OR DOG?
' You folks, who abhor use bf 
the word , “dog’’ for “Skaha” 
won’t like this one a bit, but like 
it or not this will prove that 
some people kncJw where Dog 
Lake is, so/there. Joe Koenig, 
proprietor of Do; 
ha Lake Auto Court received an 
inquiry from Calgary about cab­
in accommodation. It was ad­
dressed thus — “Doglake Cabins, 
Doglake, B.C.” Some postman 
had scribbled on the envelope, 
“try Penticton.”
GOOD SHOW 
A local young couple took 
their three year'old son to church 
on Sunday, first time the young 
ster had attended services. Dur­
ing the event he fell fast asleep 
fa not, - uncommon . occurrence 
even among oldsters). The ser­
mon over,- parents awakened 
their youngster, who comment­
ed about his first time in church; 
‘‘good show. Daddy, good show’ 
DIFFERENT CHAMBERS 
Is; it true that Lyall Chambers 
is« saying, “I, LyEill Chambers of 
the^, Greyhound Biis Company 
am hot trie Lyall Chambers refer­
red to recently in this column as 
one of the Boy Scouts looking 
for odd jobs to eiiable him to at­
tend the World Camporee next 
Augiist at Niagara Falls?”
: Asib^ ^ the reason Penticton 
folks -.don’t buy cprripasses is be-
The Maestro at Piano
SUMMERLAND— Amalgama­
tion of the congregations’bf the 
Lakeside and St. Andrew’s Un­
ited churches will, become ef­
fective, January 1, 1956. •
A joint congregational meeting 
held on Monday evening decided 
to buy the lot north of the church 
property at West Summerland 
for future expansion, and auth­
orized the committee, in charge 
fo engage ‘an architect to draw 
up such alterations and additions 
to St. Andrew’s church as would 
be necessary, or a suggested plan 
of a new two storey church to 
meet 'requirements.
The pipe organ from the Lake 
side church will be installed in 
the renovated or new structure.
Anticipated seating is needed 
for from 250 to 275, not allow­
ing for special services.
At the present time plans are 
being made to hold two morning 
services Ibr special days, and an 
evening service is foreseen.
• It is expected that the Sunday 
schools will be combined at the 
time of amalgamation bringing 
the number on the roll to 300. 
Within the next six years this 
will increase to 375, it is thought.
Prediction is that in time the 
Lakeside church will be sold. 
Rev. C. O. Richmond is the 





2Y0 Main St. - Dial 8008 
Penticton, B.O.
AtKdowna
tt; i skilled,; andckind 1 .S§use.
T-From TT^h-ta, south from east! straight at. .Kelowna, 
to west — No better place you’ll 
find — The aiiirig enter day - by 
(Jay —. The poof, those blessed 
with wealth And' day by day 
they go away Restored to 
strength and health— This build­
ing in Penticton Is modern, 
tall and grand — Its wings out­
spread to catch the sun — That 
floods this friiitful land Long 
may this institution stand — To 
serve those fair and near — And 
long its benefits disperise — To 
all who ' enter here.”
FROG VISITOR 
Ed Amos has some of the 
strangest callers. The other day 
he was busy “shoe-renulng” in 
his shop when a tiny,, green frog 
hopped up beside the last and 
gave him the cold look. Ed isn’t 
given to seeing pink elephants 
or such things but could scarce­
ly believe his eyes so he hastened 
next door , to Bugle Press where 
Bill Martin confirmed that Indeed 
it was a frog, web-feet and all.
Locbl Salesman 
Witnesses Races
Among spectators at the 500- 
iriile auto race on Monday at In­
dianapolis* speedway, when a 
five-car pileup brought death to 
driver Bill Vukovich, was Earl 
Pearson of 803 Fairview Road, 
Penticton. '
Mr. V Pearson, salesrhan - for 
Firestone Tires; .won > the trip in: 
A; contest: '•fprfjfoif-rSrileSman-' in 
B.C. His area .embraces ’ the 
South Qkanagan and Kootenays, 




, al VALLEY MOTORS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK’ til 9 p.m.
1947 FORD TUDOR 
Now Paint. A itoal
1947 FORD SEDAN 
Now Paint, Oodd Motor 
and Tirol .............................
1947 FORD SEDAN 








1952 PONTIAC TUDOR 
Now paint, a real 
family car ........
1951 FORD SEDAN 
New two tone paint, ra­
dio. A ono owner car.
1951 FORD COUPE 
Now tiros. Another one 
owner car.........................








O. J. “Gllii” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Sales & Sorvico — Gonulno Ford
Parts
Phone 3800 Nonaimo at Martin
KELOWNA — City’s new do 
mestic water intake system will 
be in operation by early fall.
Major project of laying seven 
hundred feet of pipe at Poplar 
Point has been completed, and 
when the electrical equipment is 
installed in the pump house the 
new system will swing into oper­
ation.
Two^lntake pipes, leading from 
the pump house have been ex­
tended into the lake. One lies 
in about 5 2 feet of water and 
the other In 72 feet. The pipeline 
from the pumphouse to the two 
reservoirs on top of Knox Moun­
tain has also been installed.
Work on completing the upper 
structure of tho pumping station 
is now underway.
According to Alderman Jack 
Treadgold, laying of the two in­
take lines was the most Import­
ant Job. The pipes have been air- 
tested, rind have been stamped 
with tho seal of approval.
“Packinghouses will bo assured 
of cold water for tho coming sea­
son," Mr. Treadgold stated. 
Apart from tho fact that health 
authorltlos warned that there has 
been a noticablo increase in 
contamination in tho area whore 
\^o present ■ intake lino is com­
pleted, Mr. Treadgold said that 
for several years pncklngliouses 
have been complaining over tho 
rising temperature in tho water. 
Cool water is Imporotlvo for 
packinghouse refrigeration equip­
ment.
New pumping station is botng 
erected ns n result of ratepayers 
approving n $200,000 domestic 
water bylaw lust Doeombor. In 
torlor Construction Co. of Pen 
ticton, was awarded tho contract 
for laying tho pipe, while assist­
ant city engineer Mac Trueman 
has boon in charge of tho over­
all project.
Electrical equipment Is now on 
order arid will bo installed as 
soon ns it arrives. Machinery for 
fluorlnatlng domestic water sup 
pllco wm also bo installed. Rato 
payors , approved this referen­





SUMMER.LAND — The annual- 
expedition to Coulee Dam ar­
ranged . by Summerland Rotary 
Club for the year’s high school 
graduating class took place on 
Sunday. '
Rotary president, C. W. Wilkin, 
Rotarians A. D. Coggan, L. G. 
McKilligani F. M Steuart’, Gordon 
Crockett and Ross McLachlan 
drove their cars to transport the 
students, and although they ran 
into a rrilnstorm, oi) the way 










7 to 10 Days Delivery on 
Tailored To Measure Slacks.
O.WEIB
custom TAILORING 
Alterations Expertly Done 
Phone 3080 12WadeATe.E.
The Duke “Mood Indigo” El­
lington arid his world famous 
orchestra ' will be featured in a‘ 
one-night stand - at Penticton 
Memorial Arena, next Moriday, 
Sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club, with all proceeds goirig to 
the club’s local charity . work, 
the evening’ri'^ entertainment will 
take the form , of a combined 
floor show and .dance from 8 
p.rri. to 12:30 p.m. Tickets may 
se obtained at the doqr or at 
ocal music stores. :
The name Duke Ellington, is 
almost a household word.' F'ani- 
qus piaiust and c^^ 
owrii sprigs ^read mke tf Kit parade 
Mood Indigo, It Don’t Meari 
A Thing If / 'You Ain’t' Got 
Swing (one of (the popular first 
uses of the term “swing”), Soph­
isticated Lady, Stormy Weather, 
Solitude, Caravan.
Following early success at the 
Kentucky Club in Harlem, he 
undertook erigagements with 
Maurice Chevalier, Flo Ziegfield, 
a notable tour of Europe, radio 
and television. :
In 1943’ -he began his history­
making series of concerts at 
Carnegie Hail — each a sell-out 
and an artistic triumph as well. 
He continues these ■ annual ap 
pearances at'Carnegie as well as 
at the concert halls of key cities 
throughout the United States 
and Canada.
A non-swimmpr is handicapped 
when handling canoes or any 
other kind of boat. He is In dang 
er In any water where the depth 





Matched Riders (Three iHoiraeS)
Johnson and “Bobb^'Bobihson 
(Calgary, Alta) — Two Top Riders from’Alberta,
. ^ • versus--'.'.::'.'
“Ellie” Lewis and “Les” Johnson .Penticton, 8.0.) 
Two Top Riders of British Cdliiinbla 
“Ellie” — Cariadian Saddle Bronc pfhariipion 
“Les” —Top Rider of United Sltate|f -iSrid Canada 
Ring Bros. Stock Cuslck, Washington
Added Attraction: Top RidersRopers
JACKPOT— —Bareback;Ridhig 
JACKPOT---Calf Roping 
“George Prescott” of Ellensburgh, Washington 
announcing aU events ( _
JUDC3ES:—“Dave Clark", (Sisoyoos and 
“Len Harvey”, Penticton B.C,
(This championship sponsored by Branch_No. 40, 









Mep IwwMJeel Tiy fWa TmiIoM 
. far Ooblt I«m mmd Cewfort
^ Vo And r«ll«it from Um tormont- 
l„g ItehinK. inr utalnliowi,
inrwuwlam MOONffi^S IQMlSnALD 
pilfc You Kot prompt rollof from 
the itch of- v^iOBt externallr CAUReil 
niktn ttuA HCRLlp IrrltatlonH. UlMMR-
LUCKY NO. CLUB
Niimbors drawn oaoli Tuesday 
night from atago of Capitol 
Theatre.
Now Socles out now... All 
old series oancolled
11620 — $5.00 Cash Free from 
Vet’s Taxi to noldur of this 
Ticket Number.
OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS:
11579 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purrey Products.
11541 — $2.00 In Morchandlao
from Bennetts Stores Ltd:
11467 — 1 pair Ladles' Hos 
erj), K. Bonnomu Corsoi 
Shop.
11787 — T lb. box Welch’ 
chocolates, Neye-Newton’s,
11475 — Two Free Passes to' 
Capitol Theatie.
Winners nlcoBO bring tickets 
to Vets Taxi Office to ‘ 
signed BEFORE picking 
prizes.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT
WEBNESBAr: '
VET’S - DIAL 4111
FOB COURTEOUS SERVICE





%LOND6-TONE SHAMPOO a9& geld lights to blonde holit^ 
REDoHEAD SHAMPOO gives flame glints to redheads!
BROWN GLOW SHAMPOO washes red-gold dazzle IntA 
*'p1aln*’brown hair I ’
DRUNEHE-TONE SHAMPOO highlights ]et In dark halrt,'
SILVER-TONE SHAMPOO halos grey, white or platinum 
hair with shimmer, corrects yellowing!
SILK-SHEEN CREAM SHAMPOO conditions dry, damaged^ 





• MORE NATURAL WAVES
Vmt OmI<. o< CuiImi-MmI. Tifll Hmw 
tatuhir, lurw. Vmy Otntli—




WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINS, Mmgw
pBFsonimoN. Nianr and nMBitOBNoy oaulb — vbamk maoDia, nton. t4M
ILEN HENDERBON 85m - L. V. NEWTON 8188
:neve'^n'e,w.tpn’s:




Si'}, / i, , Am^ , • ; •■I
' \
WE'RE UP IN THE AIR with excitement ... getting our Dairy SSow ready for you! And we're as proud as can be of the big 
values we’re offering you, Each and every item is top quality , . . rich and sweet, nourishing. Gome to our Big-Vdiue 
Dairy Show today! You’ll be in "cloud land,” too, when you see our big assortment of dairy treats at low, low prices! 
Come in often during June Dairy Month . . . enjoy your Safoway<every day!
■ . .:‘ t
'Ouimdiuii 
('iKuitiui*. 'I'usty 
I'or siiuclis un<l 
jdjcesi!
Uisluw .... ....‘ I.b.
Grade “A" Farrti, Fresh, 
In Carlons ....... . Dozen
Kraff. An economical Cheese 




' *"' •• ‘.’.ViikV * * ** iv.
Carnatibn or Pacific - 16 oz. Tin ..
- Orange Pefebe ;"Finest Qualityj 
^ -'^4-;: T®*' BogS''
Package
Instant Milko - Skim Milk 
Economical and easy to Mse ....<. .....3 Lb; Package
^JjaSB B W» BTBbiWllBwl
rs [ ' Bmpress Pure, J % b?V Pkg ^ for
■'..'■r'-i.'-'::* ■ i:-- M '
0 Sunny Dawn', 48 bz. Tin tor
|^0OIIS vBriargate, Choice, Cut,.:15 bz. Tin...... ^ for ^^0







fode Tells,, 15 oz. tin v ^ for
Plijl South': , ■;
Frozen, Concentrated, 6 oz. ■ for
Kraft 16 bz. carton.:
Kraft, Assorted 8 oz, pkg
Taste Tells, 13 oz-. Bottle for,:
in
CASCADE
Assorted Varieties, 16 oz. Pkg .... for
Makes A Good Salcid Better
n.,-





Rich Aromatic Flavodr 
2 1b.
Bag .. ....
PARTY PRIDE A PUNK & WAGNALL*? ENCYCLOt’PUtA
Assorted Flavours
Gods OiifSdlG Thursdciy, 
June 2nd -m
• No Finer Coffee Packed-
Drip or Regular Grind 
1 Lb. Vacuum Tin v...
are 8 Sweetestvvcply^ in tewn 5
Q66
B ^ B
I S Properly aged fpr Tender Eating
■ fi ' '
# Trimmed Before Weighing
-rr
HERE THEY ARE! . . . SWEETEST VALUE 
IN TOWN . . .
Delicious tender
vine^ripehed . . , .
Serve vyith Ice
Cream LB,
dr Roast IIJS 91 Red Brand 
Grade Beef.......Lb.
or Roast' - Grain 
Fed Pork ................Lb.
Red Ripe, Juicy............ .......... Lb.
mmlm
Valencia - 288's, in Cello Bags .............. 5 Jhs.
Cleaned upon request....... ........Lb.
SMOKED PICNICS wi.n.c 0.»
WIENERS NO., Q.,.my , ..
HALIBUT Th. P.«n . Frosl.
llnif . I.h. 37c SIDE BACON iiiiuiieKH, Tlireo llalMVniiKlH..... , For
.......... . 2 Dim 65c CTItAVCVliAL LBU ulUtAIVa For Void Chillots . ...... .... Lb.
1.1, 29c1, t 111»•,, If «•, ,* miff* ^ w VEAL LOIN CHOPS ,Uo.co MUU Fod Von. .... Lb.













Grade “A" Red Brand 
Beef
Pound
Mfiil Pi'ictm Effoollvn Tliiir., Fri., Bat., .Iiiiio 2..T-4
Pine for Chow Mein, 8 oz. Cello .............. for
Indian River - White ................. .......... Ibi.
California, Whiles, In Shopping Bags ..............  Lb.
Tender Groon Stalks
Corn on Cob
From California - Swoet ................
Cuouitibers




Hothouse - No. 1 - Fine for 
Slicing and in Salads ..... Ih«««•«••••«•■•,•• mPuP e f
We roNervo Mie right lo limit quanllUoti CANADA BAFFWAV lAMITKO
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1,1955 Page
■A- YOB REALLY inJOY BEER WHEV YOB SERVE i,;:^g±u;jay'’
VANCOUVER BREWERIES tlMITEO
riioiie 4068 For Free IJelivery
BB
TliiSja(lvertis(jnient is not published or.displayed by the Liquo) 
flonti ol Board or the Goyetritiietit of British Columbia.
' '' r ;cd«pMN/riALLY YOUFS-
■^^^by-Byrhe Hope Sanders ' ' ' ' • “
MONTREAL —I’m so grateful . . . as a, home­
maker, for the .new liquid detergent GAY—because ' 
it'lias .so many vii luciB, it really makes dish\va.shing 
much tes'of a chore than, it iiseil to bo! I’m 
giatohfl becau.se it’s, so gentle' on the hands—I can 
•feel tho difference. Then it has a delightful, frag- 
iahcc—and the riiccst suds! You, too, will find 
if?i ■ . that Gay. has an extra grease-cutting power that
I >.cleans the /o;7(!7/m,si grease on pots and pans . . . while china, silver 
J; jand glass sparkle with; a'aiew beauty. IVh very ecoriomical, too—one 
t tlDottle ,of City does /i//iy:,\ya.shings—niQrc"^ aify'twd boxes of powder
|,,ddt6rgcnt. ir66fay’'fo'r'G'ayi ~ ‘ ■ ■ ’
g ^•Everyone's Blossoming Inio Cottons . . . this .Spring.. And there’s 
S j'nothing nicer to wear—’.specially when, they’re crisp' •
; t'and fresh and,smooth.because thov’vo been starchk., 
r Cedttwdtli a little dLIDF, the LIQUID STARCH. ,
il
Why IHscprdani Marriages | 
Breed Delinquiiit Children |
Wool emerive.s sparkling- In thesa spring and s:imnier styla.s, 
seon about Nas.saii. A fhooked wool tiinio (left) is the important 
item ill a three-piece en.semble hy Talmack. It’s done in feather- 
light flat surfaced worsted, bright red and white. Tunic has 
low pressed pofkets, a .:.u>p V neeklina and red bone buttons. 
It tops a skinny skirt of sheer black wool. Third piece, a 
white hlou'sc, Is loiig sleeved with deep rounded collar and a
black taffeta bow. Slim linc.s (center) in Herbert Sondheim 
dtjsign are carried out; in lightweight dpwn-text.ure<i wool trim­
med lyitU. sharp blftck. toitches. SnripQih. fitted Inplihe is em­
phasized with' deep tab detail at of . sKiiit. Favorite look 
for .summer, the over-hlQUse suit (right) Is by Sanmel Winston. 
It’s hi sheer black wool. Short-sleeved, hlpii.se/is filled In'.with 
black and white polka-dot gllet. ' V i
I ^that’s ready in an 2ns/an(/ All you^do, is addt.water 
/ —hot or cold—to Glide. There’s no cooking, boil- 
irig dr slarcliing. ,4You’il.-find not only your cottons^
—but" table linen,, curtain.s.cblouses ’ .look. bettey- 
I and;stay .frpsit nJMcA /ojipct .wlioh: ypii use-GlidoL^;.
.k Biiy It jn ,die ,32^9z. jailor, tlie Jaige .64 oz-viarS .
« Miat /you’ll •'later --firiil kb, handy :fpr “pickling',' fruit j juices—or summer 
I .^rchifkl;'’Ydu’ir?bo ''delightdd; wTth'Tfiqiiid" Gllde--^Iui positiv<il. ' ;
I ProicciFour.r»tbcsfm«rii,; . . dri ytjur precious homb, it’s important 
. to -Icoop it. in fiist-claM: condition. It’s , so /oolis-h 
to neglect-the p.aint . . i...tho chimneys . . cracks 
in Iheiwall, And' .thcve’s no need to hold .up repairs 
or improvon-ionts- lo your home for lack of vpady 
cash. Y'ou can pay for them with a IVof M-Home 
jirnpiovcmoht: Loan. With .ah IT.I.L. you can even 
add an extra room or two . . . erect.a g.arage . . . 
or install a he.aling or electrical syst'cni., The cost 
is low, too, only-5V1% in,I crest per .anmfm, and you 
‘jcan pay it back, in monthly installments. Sen your' B bf-M mahagbr 
I today. He .will be glad -to discuss a Homo Improvement Iman with-you 
•• and explain the easy repayment terms. ; ' • '
★ RUTH ★
Smart Wile Is Invaluable 
Public Relations Counselor
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRFNGF
i.-have yet to see an official 
slpterneht on juvenile delinquent 
cy- whiciy dbe,s not belabor Aitier- 
ica’.s “bkoken homes” as a -lead­
ing: cause. ^
Are the officials right? Are 
“broken homes” primarily res- 
ppn.sjble for delinquent children?
Npi- says a .study made of 
some 18,000 of them and report­
ed by p.sycliiatrist -Louise pes- 
pert in her hook, “Children of 
Divorce.” Of thi.s group, only 
three-lenlhs liad separated or 
divorced parents. 'I’he rest had 
parents who lived together—in 
.secret or open confliid.
“A (diild who has been able to 
weather divorces has a better 
chance of heallliy snaturity lhan 
one of an unhappy mairiage,” 
writes Di’. DesperL 
If discordant marriages are a 
chief breeding ground of delin- 
quhney, why aren’t we told so?
Surely nobody wishes to .sup­
port unhappily married parents 
iiktho delu-sion (hat maintaining 
their legal 'relation.sliip guaran- 
tees. their children healthy' ma- 
twrity. Surely nobody wants to 
deprive .such , parents of the 
very-'truihi tliey need to take 
brave stock :of their human re- 
latiori.ship—and act to improve 
it, ■■■■•.■ , ■ ■ . I
He cannot accept hi.s parents’ 
values, ' j
It-is as simple as that." I 
He cannot trust what they 
i:eU .him about the values of 
trUthfulnes!?, perseverance or 
courage. As his leaders, they 
lave been unable to resolve 
their own troubles by applying 
these ;■ values. - So he develops 
conternpt for the values as use­
less-; and impractical. He be- 
corhesf' ih;*effeet, a child wi'thbut- 
inner direction.
He 'may begin to invite at­
tack .by society, for like his; lead­
ers ; he asks .nothing better - for 
himseif vthan-; perpetual discord; 
Thus,/his basre probiem us his
leaders’ refusal to demand hnyi f, 
thing better-;than -perpetual dls^^ 
cord for themselvesV’
By their demancl. for happietiv 
experience, they take a vitafy! 
step - in the practice of thatf 
truthfulness, perseverance and,? 
courage'they have preached. [% 
j Apathy is'the enemy. As Wft 
rise up out of it to .seek help 
from our priest, minister, mar­
riage,, counselor or clinic, 
demonstrate - our refusal to 
j cept conflict'as a desirable way';; 





Thirig.s a' .Smart wife learns 
early in rriarnage:; : ■ . , ' >
. . To publicize her husband's good 
qualities and keep entirely silent 
about.his faults. This,makes her 
an invaluable public I'elatlpns 
counselor./ . -
To wait ; until her husband 
wants to talk over his bu.sino.ss, 
instead of giving the appearance 
of prying by a.sking a lot of 
questions. / // '^^ ,/
To :glve him a chance to sh irie. 
as a, liost instead of running, the 




.1' Hlmonlz Pmilfl Ylonr Wnx ittnnd* up In "wnr^ fpol" where eoft wbxob bronk down and Hincinr. pir a uleanilnKt 
txtm hard -etilno ail oiVr yonr floora, got aimoni/, tojiay. >
THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE
PBNTICTONi Canada Safeway Ltd. Weslad’s Super<Valu 
Hooper's Market Ltd. Blackwell's Grocery 
WEST SUMMERLAND! Rumble's Super-Valu
forSIMONIZ
big. Tridii MiiK




thci’c are guests.; / ;
. .'Tp/ get/ her/ household/ well 
enbugh. organized so that every 
morning isn’t a-hectic- scramble.
To really, listen when her hus­
band .Talks,: even: though he does 
not alway.s give her his undivid­
ed attention when: she would like 
to haye it. / ; . ' ;
LIVE WITHIN INCOME 
To notice and .comment when 
he, gets a haircut wears a new, 
tie, or comes home from the of­
fice looking dead beat. These are 
just small evidences that she still 
sees him when she looks at him. 
.^Tp ask pis advice now and then 
and take it at least part of the 
time, - ; • • ■
■ To give him some space where 
he cpn keep his possessions as 
he. pleases, knowing that she 
isn't going tp-straighten and re- 
arrange; peribdically.
To be able to turn down an in- 
vital ion, ,instead ,f>t 'feeling they 
have to go eyei'ywhoro they are 
invited, . oven though. It means 
going out every night in the 
week.
To keep at least her expressed 
wjints within her hURband’.s In­
come, .since nothing does more to 
malm a man feel that lie i.s on a 
treadmill than having a wife who 
i.s forever dissatisfied with what 
ho can give her.
To take his criticism' lightly, 
in.stoad of getting hurt feelings 
or trying to make lilm wlsli ho 
hnd iu'ver opened his mouth.
Average size of Alherlii ran­
ches lire 2,000 aci’cs owned by 
the individual rancluM’ with 8,000 
additional ao’os under lease 
from provincial government.
By ALICIA hart;/
Setting hair -every-hight -is- bt 
best a tedious process; ; For this 
reason," ahiy/advahebj ih; the’; tech­
niques . should'-be/a ;bbbn to /.the 
many gals and worhen- vyho do it 
365 days a .year.,/ ;
The new product this finae’'is 
a hair spray , Tor .'setting the 
curls. According - to the
due constipdtioiBf /
i
When there’s a family, toj.caok 'and 
wash for, you can’t afford the luxury | 
of off-days. But it used to be a .§trdggle r 
to keep going, kruschen^bas changed I 
alhthat! Now-I enjoy housewdrk and / 
still have pep enough to enjoy stepping / 
out in the evening with my husband! f 
; Kriischen isn’t another • one of th^ ! 
drinks r/wf are all fizz and bubblei ^ 
‘Its carefully compounded ingredients * 
■go to work quietly to give you quick 
relief.'Like the famous Spa waters it /; 
resembles, Kruschen attacks waste/^o | 
ways! It Is both laxative and diuretic, % 
iCet'Kraschen and get active again/ /;
At Alt pRU6,STdRE$i
/ EkAMPLC? OF .loans/
•/iiYoU/ »5 J4 MO. 24M0.
1S4J^ ;529.S9 7S'6,56
.“Repay $39 $40*
.Above poymenfi eovtf everylbirtgf-;:
/ JPy.en . fwatfi- -, 'o^pvnfS'Vre'im propoWfon. ^ / ;7Cbn‘.|!/
: ►jRaduce monthly payments . • i clean . J 
. up- bills'. . i ahd; have more ca0 left; •
; .oyer, reach month- with ;a;BiU ^ConsoH- * /
'C;;,. dadbh’lQ^.hdire/EihE^p^av'rrMih-and/'* S ' 
//ybmei^mar5 
first for' loan loh mst yisit,' wntovof; jj: 
cbme/in rToday if; more- ’cdhveniierifci: I te -
ibqns $50 tg $1200 op
JUST LIKE HOME-MADE BREAD!
■ r4\ \
%
\ ' T , ■
Now hair spray, that’s mado 
fur soUiiig phioiirls Is said t« 
help hair stay oiirly lohgoiv 
tliroiigb damp days;
turor, use, of this .spray on lito 
pin Tiii'ls should make It possible 
to skip .sotting every otlter night. 
This spray .shampoos out.
’I'ho maker say.s that there Is 
an antlhumldlty Ingredient In 
tlio fanned spray that .should 
keep hair from falling on Ihoso 
damp days that always seem to 
come on tInv occasion of ti big 
(liince,
'riiei’c are three ways of using 
tills spray with varying degrees 
of permanence.
The first, most permanent 
method, Is this. The hair is 
dampened with a wot comb, or 
from a .shampoo. Pin curls arc 
sot one nt a time with an nplill* 
cation of the spray Just before 
rolling and pinning.
'fho second method, not quite 
ns lasting as the Xlr.st, Is to spray 
the whole collection of damp pin 
(!urlK nt once.
The third, or emergency meth­
od, Is to spray the dry or only 
slightly molslenod pin curls all 
nt one tIme.'ThlS'method Is sup­
posed to leave the hnir as soft 
and springy, hut will not last Ion 
long.
A very' enjoyable'.tbstihg/ day 
was ' held V/;/in/ -; the /: SUmiher- 
land Community: Hall ■ oh'! Bathh 
day, May’ 28. . Mrs. /W/ Diiiv 
ick in ehai'ge; of /arrangements 
The, Brownies, played t gamfes 
and had ;a’ few mixers’,-,with’Mrs 
N.,:;Reid;.in;. charge.;
There,.;, were i 'Brovvnles' from 
Penticton, 'Summerldndv and Nar­
amata -- I8'dn, aU-./ i. :;:
, Tlib hall / Was;■ yory,i; appropri­
ately decbraled; \vith the various 
testing booths and the/testers 
wei’e dres.s'ed ; according,^to thep’ 
particular . test. Testers included 
Mrs. McKenzic./Mrs.' Mayhe;^^ Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs.' McCargar, Mrs. 
Crawford, ‘ Mrs. Trich/! MrS.’ Blag- 
borne,. Mrs, Bhcoley; Mrs.’ Held, 
Mrs. Fleming,' Mrs; MUnoi' Mc­
Lachlan V.qf .Bum.meruand;: .Mrs.- 
R. M.:McKee'nnd; Mrs, F.. D. Ray, 
Pentictoh. •: ■ ' . !
Mrs. K. Couston,;andVMr.s. J. 
C. Donald bf, Naramala were In 
attendance. . »
Mrs, Du rick opened the. test­
ing, by inlroduclng, each tester 
and designating her- booth, and 
then Introduced 'the Brownies 
who \v6re taking' tlielr Ooldon 
Hand Zest..'.//■' ' ■: ■/■ ;/'
Sumrhorlnnd — Freda Bangimn. 
Francis Brnnlff, Alice Dunsdon 
Penny Etton, Dianne Haggman 
and Linda Scott.
Naramata —- Ann Clough, Hel 
en Donald. Ooorgeen Couston, 
Sharon Grant, Maiieno Johnson 
tind Nancy Stnnlforth.
Penticton >™ Susan Freeman, 
Patricia Gibb, Gloria Gordon, 
DIano Loo Logcholtoff, Jill lialkes 
and Sandra Tedford.
,;////fllene'! 3IKI3./*'AsK‘fO|r theV^.lWANigei’::,









tlic ortly evapbrated milk prdccss^id irt B.C.
Modern methods of ImmMnjza 
(Ion and developments In treat 
men! of contaglou.s diseases have 
helped to'prevent epidemics that 
might have killed many thous 
ends of Canadians. Without 
the.Hc mail tads of wiping out 
smallpox, typhoid and other kil­
ler dlHonees Ganada’s popula­
tion would not have reached Its 
prose,nt high figure,




AT jYOUIt O ROGER’S
USE EVERV 'NftSlllHQ!
“(BS/oa/nbededi




Ornery Critters, Broiico 
To Stage Big Invasion
kiOE ’IM eOWBOY! And Penticton’s Les Johnson is just the boy who can do it, as Happy Days gives him the 
ride of his life in this photo, taken at Yakima, Washington. Penticton and district rodeo fans have a thrill-packed 
treat in store for them this Saturday, afternoon at two o’clock when top riders bust out of the chutes for a crack 
at the Western Canadian Saddle Bfonc Championships. The big event is being sponsored by Branch 40 Cana-
'dian Legion and will beheld in the Queen’s Park. Rodeo grounds. •' ■ :■ ' " ■ ■
CftHA LIKES B.C, RESOLUTIOII 
Ta CUT NUMBUI OF PLAYERS
KELOWNA — Okanagan Valley Senior . hockey. •
teams Jwill probably dress .13: playersvduring; the 1955-. ; 
5i6‘season.
; Aieeordiiig l:o' Dt; Mel -Putler* ^BCAHA^^presi^^ 
who returned froni the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association on! Sunday,^^'delegates ; 
looked with favor bn the B.C. resoluliiOn calling W a, 
cut^dpwn in player strength: Up In now teams can dress 
ulpltb 18'players. : . ^ :
Pi^osal/^-Was'’put forward by.| u., v’; ,. _ . ■
thelBfe^^'deleiatiori. J^pue to a ■
itechnicaHty^ in.: me./;constitMtion;
the:Ci^A..was :unable to act 
mediately^ on the suggestion, but Wl«W i liMl
senior A clubs - across . Cm^da 
will be polled. Replies must be 
raceiv^ , by July 1. . ■ ‘ s.
fn the ^ event?, the :d45ision ns 
not urianiniQifll^iC/rSyill prbbrj 
ahly: h^^b^d tlie^reducticni iir 
: play6g,strength;>i!:;:^'’ [
' .prii^'stipiilatibii is; 'that, ^ 
'B.C.! iStubs viiUi hA aU^ 
;^streh^|ien!yby, .vtwb playCTS 
’ifrom ;iheir owp li^ ;
“The resoiutibri' probably , got 
'‘•pije^^t^lutl^': prob^ly ' got 
mom:: favorablediscusSioh,; arid 
atteritiori than .any otlter resoltj-; 
tibrii’:*»;^Br.- Butler-said, i -While 
some eastern delegates .wouldn’t 
adrriit it, they are also concern­
ed over the financial position of 
their hockey clubs.”
Cutting back player strength 
would save the Kelowna .Pack­
ers several thousands of dollars 
in;salari^.' ■: ' ! :
Mr. Butler thought that the 
move could mean the “rebirth" 
of hockey in rriany parts of. Caii- 
ada.-' ,
^ Regarding playdowna, the 
BCAHA president said West-
Winner-^bf V- last ■ w^kSs" pap- 





Sp^n, ;;an(i S'hpien^^ NKholl. 
■C^;|cbinpetitiorij:v:':^ Ij'
Buttoh'.'and'.'Spc^n'rT''^’'
^ :i^ ‘;j; p;ath;^l^!L:f3^ E.;
■ Johristori, Hi BrykritJiA P;! Betts,
■ g:
Ritchie;,: Sif B. ..Jaraiespnv S.' Elem- 
mg;.;:]$/; H.;! Birodil^i^
7, M. 'fhom, G.’' Dean;" 8, E. 
SouthvYorth;, J. Marlow; . 9, A. 
Howard, A. Xawsori; 10, I. Rod­
way, M. McArthur; 11, R. Car- 
son, L. Mitchell; 12,‘ E. Carse, 
C. Enns; 13, M. Joplin, J* Battl- 
son.. .V ■ V . ,,
Nichou cpp—*.; ^
1; J. Migglns; E; Groye; 2,- D: 
Hines, i: Kernaghan; 3, Y., Me- 
Cune, M. Hill; 4, M. McMurray, 
M. Wallace., ,
S;
Off;trail Club Will Play Here
Penticton baseball fans will have tb wait a while before 
they get to see those two great rival clubs, their own Red 
■Sox and the Oliver OBG’s, battle it out at King’s Park. The 
"game between these two, scheduled fbr the locEil diamond 
this Sunday, has .been postponed until later in the summer. 
Instead, the Trail Fruitvale A’s, a club that ha,s won respect 
in this city in other years, wUl play an exhibition tilt here.
Reason for the change in plans is Oliver’s desire, to play 
an exhibition game at Haney this Sunday. -The local club 
.^agreed to postpone the game to a later date, probably a week- 
rtt^t under the lights. ,
’ ’ ' Tb even things up, the Red Sox’s next visit to Oliver, 
a July 3 date, may be postponed, too, with an exhibition tilt 




For all those secret lovers 
of the old Wild West and the 
days when men were men—• 
and for anybody who likes 
one of the greatest sporting 
spectacles of them all — 
there’s good new.s this week­
end. '
The Western Canada Saddle 
Bronc championships will invade 
Queen’s Park this Saturday af­
ternoon complete with bareback 
riding, calf roping and all the 
rest of the action-packed thrills 
and spills of the rodeo.
This highlight show of the 
season, which gets underway at 
2 p.m.,'is sponsored by the Can 
adian Legion, Branch number 40, 
Penticton. It promises to be a 
sell-out show all the way. Tick­
ets will be available at tho box 
office only, so everybody i.s ask­
ed Jto put on their ten gallon 
hats and come out to tlio rodeo 
grounds in lots of lime. .
Feature atiraelion of tlie 
slimv will see a couple of 
stampede experts from Cal­
gary take oil a pair of Brit­
ish Columbia riding eliamps, 
none other tlian Penticton’s 
-gifts to tlie Nortli American 
bronCo-bustin’ clan, Ellie Lew­
is and Les Johnson,^ saddle 
bronc champs and top riders 
in the United States and 
Canada.
As an added attraction, top 
riders and ropers will pit their 
cunning against the speed and 
spirit of bosses and cows, includ­
ing jackpot bareback riding and 
jackpot calf roping withfsorrte 
of the top men in this field tak­
ing part.
All events will be announced 
by George Prescott of Ellens­
burgh, Washington. Judges for 
the events will be Dave Clarke 
of Osoyoos and Penticton’s Lqn 
Harvey. .
So polish up that western 
drawl, shine-up them thar spurs 
an’ shootin’ irons, and we’ll see 
yuh all down at the old Queen’s 
Park Saturday afternoon. '
Hi
.............................
Penticton Picked As Site 
or 57 B.C. Game Convention
Jhis odvcrtlscmeni is not pubtlihed or isployed by die Liquor Control Board or by die Government of Oritisli 
Columbia.
orn Canada . finals would 
start 'April 2, with the Al­
lan Cup playoffs, commcnc- 
cing April 10 and finishing 
by April SO.
If only Thunder Bay and B.C. 
are represented in the finals, the 
easterners will come- to ■ B.C. 
However, if Manitoba an4. Sask­
atchewan have ttiams in the 
playoffs and if the officials of 
the CAHA feel It. beneficial, the 
first two games of the finals will 
bo played In Manitoba and Sask­
atchewan and the remainder of 
tho games moved to B.C,
if . , , _ .
;>■ TOP, 10 HITTERS.'-!:,/:
(15 times at bat or more, to May 23 garnes)
G. 'Tay^lor, Summerland
L. Fowles, kairiloDps ...........
R^^nider, Oliver ...................
Ai 'kooker, Summerland.......
Rj, Evenson, Kamloops ....... .
W. Clifton; Penticton......... ...
R. Adams, 'Vernon ...............
07 Egley, Summerland .........
D, Weeks, Oliver ........ . .
J. Connors, Kamloops .........
B. Campbell, Kelowna ........
(RBI’s — S. Drossos (Pent) 10; Home runs -
PITCHING 
(To May 23 games.)
: ! Games Won
D. Cristante, Summerland ............4 3
B,’ Eyre, Summerland ................... 4 2
B, Nagle, Kamloops .......................6 4
B./Radies, Oliver ...........................4
At Bat' ■Runs Hits , %
20 ' 6 10 .500
... 19 - .7:/, 9 .473
.... 15 8 ; •/ . 7 .467
....21 4 9 .428
.... 19 8 8 .421
.... 21 3 8 .381
.... 16 ■'7' 6 .375
....17 2 , 6 . .353
....27 8 9 .333
.... 21 6 -/'T" " .333
.... 21 3 /.■, 7 .333
R. Evenson (Kam) 3).
Score Of 103 Wins 
Gold Button For 
Ritlem’n Dunsdon
With shobting corripleted for 
May at the Summerland Rifle 
Range? Art * Dunsdon emerged j 
the winner of the gold button! 
for this month as his score of 
103, shot on May 1, remained un­
beaten. The silver and ^ bronze* 
buttons wer e both taken by Walt 
Cousins with scores of 100 and 
101.
At tlie slioot lield last Sun­
day morning George Duns­
don was the top marksman 
with a score of 98 out of a 
possible 105.
Other scores were as follows: 
Walt Cousins, 95; R. Taylor, 94; 
A. Dunsdon, 91; S. Dunsdon,91; 





men! This Friday at 8 p.m. 
will see a very important 
meeting of the resurrected 
Penticton Rifle Club in the 
Alexander room of the Le­
gion Hall.
Complete attendance of all 
those men and women inter­
ested in shooting is required 
at this ' meeting, which will 
get the club back onto its 
feet again after a temporary 
lapse due to the Kaleden rifle 
range becoming unavailable 
to Penticton shooters a while 
ago.
The new range by the 
West Bench is rapidly 
taking sliapC, aUd should 
be ready for use within 
a riiontli or so. Friday’s 
meeting will discuss plans 
for the future, member­
ships, committees for the 
, three shooting categories* 
(pistol, small bore, big 
bore), fees, etc.
Those who wish more in­
formation, before this meeting 
on Friday may contact RGMP 
Constable Lloyd Johnston by 
phoning 4300 or b698, or else 
they may speak to the club 
president.
Prince George and Penticton will be the sites of 
the 1956 and 1957 B.C. ftsh and game conventions, it 
was decided at last week’s meeting of the province’s 
outdoorsmen at Nelson.
The big, highly successful con­
vention just concluded endorsed 
a total of sixty resolutions af­
fecting tho future of fish and 
game propagation in B.C. This 
was the ninth annual B.C. con­
vention.
Following is the Canadian 
Press report from the Kootenay 
city, summing up the accomp 
lishments of the convention:,
A major resolution calls for 
a corrimittee within the B.C. Fish
In Monday’s Herald a story 
dealiiig with progress of the B.C. 
fish and game convention at Nel­
son stated that a Penticton man 
had. been elected treasurer of 
the B.C. Fish and Game Council. 
The man in question is G. M. 
Harinan, who is, of course, a 
Princeton man. Harman is head 
of the Interior zone of the Fish, 
Game and. Forest Protective As­
sociation of B.C., of which Pen­
ticton is a part.
Golf Jackets 
Windbreakers
These handy llghi 
weight lacketi are 




, dine, wool tortqn, 
Grenfell cloth and 












and Game council which would 
meet with the game commission 
to approve any^ conservation 
fund expenditures.
At present the fund rnay only 
be changed by orders^in-council.
Only dissenting vote ,was cast 
by Eric Collier of Meldrum lake, 
president of the B.C.- Registerec 
Trappers’, association, who claim­
ed trapp6rs’ royalties .contribut 
ed much to game commission 
revenue. 'Jt/A-,; v,-..,,
A contentious resolution, 
asks the gaiiie commission 
to give more recognition tb 
requests of sportsmen and. 
suggestions of game ward­
ens wheii drawing up new 
regulations.
Moves to give free huiiting 
and fishing licenses to old age 
pensioners was defeated.
Delegates favored lifting the 
wolf bounty only if the game 
commission contacts all sports 
ipen’s groups 'for their opinions 
Other , resolutions asked: 
Removal of the size limit from 
all lakes and streams except 
ki
protecting game, dolegatos de­
cided they should bo discontin­
ued at the commission’s discre­
tion, after discussions with rep­
resentatives of districts concern­
ed. • '
It was resolved that licensing 
of sport fishing resorts and con­
trol of boats and cabins , come 
under direction of the game com­
mission. / /
Also approved was a reso­
lution for issuance of all 
game licenses in the forni of 
a badge containing the . lic­
ence number so it can be 
read clearly at five paces. 
Delegates also passed a reso­
lution for provision of rights-of- 
way along both banks of all riv­
ers, streams and around all: 
lakes. ’ /^
Unanimously .endorsed were 
resolutions urging that indus­
tries pay for all construction 
necessary to protect wildlife by: 
their undertakings, that notice 
be given of controlled bui’ning 
by the B.C. forest service;/and 
that steelhead research be start­
ed.; ■' ' !!/.'■
Another endorsed resblu- 
tion urged construction '.of 
a hatchery in the northern 
area. / ■/ ; ' , ' . '■' /,
Delegates supported theMB.C.. 
Interior Fish, Game and FbresC''* 
Protective. Association resolu­
tions asking .a program of/im­
proved strips of grain plantings 
for pheasants in hunting , ^as; 
and a study of winter ranged; con-
ditibris ' With a view to sj^ting / 
aside areas for game animals; 
use only. / ' ■ • ' A/t . ' -
The legislature will be :^eti- 
tioned to give the game commis- , 
sion full authority to extend/the ' 
luntihg seasons. , , «/ ! '
James Railton of 'Vancouver/ 
has accepted appointment:;’ as 
secretary of the B.C.. FisH'/and 
Game Council. ;,
(Strikeouts — B. Nagle, (Kam), 51; W. Clifton (Pent), 27)
New Mound Muscle 
For Orioles Soon 
Says Coach Kitch
' Managcr-coach Rudy Kitch of 
tho Kolowna Orioles disclosed 
Monday that much-noeded assist­
ance pn the pitching mound may 
arrive this week.
Garry Ball is returning home 
from a U.S. college, and is ex­
pected to join the club. Several 
other reinforcements are also 
anticipated. The Orioles have on 
ly managed one win in six starts 
so far this season.
The Oliver Horsoshow held at I those Separatidy designated;
89; G. Dolder, 88; R. Blagborn, I the George Lundy Ranch on '.Siting of the steelhead catch 
88; G. Piers, 85; L. Johnston Saturday and Sunday proved timit at three a day throughout 
(RCMP), 80; J. Copper, 79; Ted quite a success, despite the odds B.C. ^ „ r.. „
Piers (RCMP), 78; A. Gartrell, which turned up against it. On Legalizing of spear fishing'for 
74; B. Daniels, 69. | Saturday horses from across the underwater skin
line iriwore hold up for three pr i
four hours at the border and A inap for thp game regula 
caused cancellation* of three tions booklet similar to that in 
events scheduled for the even-1 regulations,
Twe Little League 
Games This Week
There are two important Lit 
tie League games to be played 
at Queen’s Park tonight and to
morrow. At 6:45 this evening Le- , ,
glon takes on (ho winless Lions, Reece demonstrated how well a 
and at tho .same time tomorrow lior.se can bo trained for “eow' 
the Legion crew lake on tho (he j cutting” by_ not only working
Enlks in a game that .could do- ' '.......
eldo .second place.
ing. However, those were run bff 
in fine stylo Sunday.
In the Drill Team and Cow 
[Cutting competition, the Rlnker! 
team (father and son) and Glon
Defining of areas in game 
regulations by natural boun­
daries instead of electoral 
districts.
Because mapy game reserves 
and closed areas arc no longer
Youthful Kelowna /
Rower OH To Jain !
Detroit Gar Glub i
KELOWNA — Bruce Butcher, 
who captured the junior provin­
cial singles’ rowing crown at 
Vancouver last year, will' join 
the Detroit Rowing -Club,' and 
will take part in International 
competition this season.
The 20-y.ear-6ld youth, whb has 
been rowing for three years,, left 
Kelowna yesterday. Ho was’ in­
vited to train with the club,/,and 
plans taking 'his own single-oar­
ed .shell with him.
Bruce won the singles’ cham­
pionship at last year’s Kelowna 
regatta.
MEN’S WEAR
, 323 Main Sh PenHetoti
Company Llmilad
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Radies and Martino Pitch 
Oiiver OBC’s To 2 Wins
Bob Riidie.s and Bill Mar­
tino wero ilto big witiners nt 
Sundny’.s, doubloluuider at 
Oliver lietween Oliver OBC’b 
and the luckIcH.s Vernon 
CnntidlunH, in which tho 
OBC’a Hwopt tho twin-bill 
3-2 and 6-1. Radioa won tho 
fievcn-innlng opener and 
Martino took ,tbo aecond 
contest.
In tho Qiienirig gmne, Radios 
and 'I’oHki, Vernon's now chuck 
or, wero both very stingy with 
base hits us both wore bearing 
down throughout. Actually Oil 
ver was very fortunate to win 
this .one since two of their runs 
were unearned. Vernon had live 
hit.s and Oliver only .3.
In the opener, nellhor toam 
ilioratoned aerinusly until 
ilib tlilrd inning. Then Eispn- 
hut, liltiing Hta-r of tlio day 
for the lioine ioain, poled 
out n iwn-bagger. lladios sac- 
rificod him to third. Weeks 
grounded fo first and Elsen- 
hut sliould Iiavo been an 
easy out at the plate but 
eatpiter Kecicalo ilreppod the 
tlirovv and the run scored. 
Vernon tied it up In tho top
of tho fifth on hits liy Verne 
Dye, Toskl drove Dye homo from 
second whore a tfncrlfico by Hay- 
ashl had placed him. However, 
the OBC’s went ahead in their 
half of the Inning. Vanderburgh 
walked. Bruy went In to run, 
stole second, wont to third on an 
Infield out and scored on a wild 
pitch. Radios followed with a 
double but tho next two batters 
wore easy outs.
Tho visitors tied up tho game 
In tho top of tho seventh. !wilh 
ono, out, pinch-hitter McDonald 
was hit by Radios and Toski 
walked. Spelay filed deep to cen­
tre and Mickey Martino robbed 
him of a home run as ho took 
his towering fly an It was headed 
out of the park. McDonald went 
to third after the catch and 
scored on Segur's single.
It began to look us tliotigli 
f lio ganio would go into ox* 
tra innings. Billy Martino 
filed out. Then Weeks ground­
ed to ilio right of tile liox. 
Toslil slipped nmking Ills 
fliroiv ami first bn«emnn 
D,yo was pulled into the palli 
of tlio swiftly moving Weeks
with a hackamoro but putting 
on (lie same performance with­
out brldlo or hackamoro.
Penticton Riding Club Re­
sults:
•Iiinior Eiiuiiuiloii: 13 years 
and under, English Equlpmont- 
i’h'd, Dianne Glllard riding 
“Kulro” (horse owned by Mrs. 
Beulah Moore).
•Ingllsli riuasiire Ilorso: Ist, 
"Kalro” owned and ridden by 
Mrs, Moore.
Tent 1‘eggliig; 2n(l, Penticton 
team: Alflo Fletcher on "Query”,
and lost tiie liiill as Eiseiiliiit 
riiced lioiiie wllli (lie winning 
run.
It was a *(ougli one for the I capt. Temple on "Jumper”, Dick 
Vernon cluicker to lose a.s he Coo on “Johnny”, Allan Hynd- 
had patched fine ball all after- rnan with “Miss Muffot”. 
noon. Pair iliiiniiing: 3rd, Alflo Flct-
Vernon........ 00(1 010 1 -- 2 '.5 4 Hhor on “Query”;’Tommy White |
Oliver ........ 001 010 1 -- 3 3 0 on “Dusky Duehos.s".
Biiiiimiiry — Struck out by Scurry by Pairs; 4th, Alflo] 
Radios 6, Toski 7; base on balls: Fletcher In “Query”; Tommy] 
Radies 3, Toski .3; hit by pitcher; While on “Dusky Duchess”. 
McDonald tiy llndloH; wild pitch: Next show Is on Juno 5, 
Toski; two base hit: El.senhut, Kelowna, when five or six horses 
Radies; stolen base; Snider 3. and riders from Penticton will! 
(Continued on Page Six) Ibe participating.
PENTICTON RIFLE llSSOCmTION
ANNUAL MEETING
Friday, June 3rd, 8 p.in.
Forming of Commlfieoi Reglttrailon
Diicufslon lo find out the interoits of tho Club on lite 
of tho Rifle Range, Everyone Welcome.




Many people hove learned, Ihof since Ihoy hove 
hod on exlenilon installed that no motfor 
where they happen' lo bo, In Iheir home or 
place of business, they're always handier lo 
tho phono when people coll . . . many people 
hove learned that on extension telephone Is 
on ovor*handy convenience —- well worth the 
small addiilonol costi





Cycle and Repair Shop 





flLnWO BREWlNG COTl^ 0*
phone 4058 









1. Maximum Traction — Minimum
^ r 21; Mpro Work At Less Expense?
3. Maximum Drawbar Pull?
4. Minimum Bounce?
5. Maximum Tire Life?
6. Freedom from Tire Pressure Loss?
You can have all these benefits by 
using Good Year
"SOLUTION 100”
Let us fill your tires with this solution or add 
to their present content. This service now 
available at
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
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of fluoridation of water has be­
come an active issue all over 
Canada,” states Dr. Gordon 
Bates, General Director of the 
Health League of Canada, in the 
current issu? of Health maga­
zine, official publication of the 
League. /
Ho points out that the contro­
versy made evident by letters 
^o the editors . in many news­
papers reveals' strong evidence 
of the vagaries of human nature. 
Many of the questions - brought 
‘up in these letters seem to any­
one with scientific,learning ut­
terly .silly. Some, too, reveal ex­
traordinary evidence of lack of 
concern for tho welfare of fel- 
,low citizens. .
“The fellow who generously 
enquires why people with child­
ren cannot fluoridate their own
item in everyday diet and a 
norrhal edn^tituent in the human 
body is just abpiit as wise as to 
question the value of water or 
salt in the human diet.
An new discoveries have 
aroused fears, in the minds of 
the timorous and the uneducat­
ed. It is only a lew years since 
the newspapers of Ontario were 
beseiged by the timid souls \yho 
feared the dangers of pasteuriz­
ed .milk. The ridiculous crusade 
agaipst chlorination of Vancou­
ver's water supply — in the face 
of all scientific opinion — was 
only a brief decade ago. And 
who' can , forget' the' frantic let­
ters against-; toxoid to ' control 
diphtheria? In earlier days, there 
were ; anti-vaccination, riots-^ but 
in spite of all, truth Iprevails in 
the long run. Vaccination con- 
in the bathroom medicine chest quere^ smallpox, chlorination 
for that purposp would be just conquered typhoid.. Toxoid 
about as sensible as putting^ against diphtheria has reduced 
.strychnine tablets vvithin easy that'disease almost to the vanish- 
reach of children,” says Dr. ing point. And pasteurization of
lives of
TORONTO — “The question | water supply ignores the faqt
that his fellow citizens are just 
about as careless about their 
own health as he is in his think­
ing. If each citizen were requir­
ed to chlorinate , his own family 
water to protect his family from 
typhoid, it is likely that thous­
ands of people would still be dy­
ing from typhoid in Canada. To 
keep supplies- of fludrine tablets
Fir plywood cupboard finished 
with the natural grain showing 
can be easily cleaned with warm 
water to which 'a little house­
hold ammonia, has been added. 
A cloth wrung from animonia 
water should remove dirt read­
ily and should not hasten dark­
ening of the beautiful wood fini 
ish. ■
True, there is a type of • fana^c 
who will never listen to reasotTl 
Not only will he turn a blind eye; 
to the truth, but he vvill do his 
best to persuade ; Othe|^ that 
black is white.” i ’
Bates.
To complain about the high 
cost of fluoridating water sup-; 
plies is tp ignore the high\Cost of 
dental care fo the average Cana­
dian family. To suggest possible 
dangers from the ingestion of 
an element which is a
milk has saved the 
thousands of children.
“In the current campaign wag­
ed by the fearful and the ill- 
balanped, history is repeating it­
self," says Dr. Bates. “Ignorance, 
selfishne.ss and fanaticism can- 
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ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
CANADIAN
[Specially Written for The Herald 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Prime Minister Sir Anthony 
Eden’s Conservative government 
gained a solid majority of 60 
seats in the British general elec­
tions, compared with a slim mar­
gin of 17 in the old house.
Results of the Maiy 26 voting, 
with only one seat to come,at the 
weekend, were: Conservatives 
344, Labor 277, Liberals 6, Sinn 
Fein 2, to come, 1, total 630.
In the last parliament, which 
had 625 seats. Conservatives and 
associates held 322, Labor 293, 
Liberals 6, Irish Nationalists 2, 
Irish Labor 1, plus the Speaker.
- The", Cdhservative triumph 
means Eden’s cabinet can work 
unhindered through its five-year 
term at the task of strengthen­
ing 'Bri(;ish-American relations 
and the Western defence struc­
ture. At home, the Conservatives 
have promised support for a pri­
vate enterprise economic system 
and a -government administered 
oh-progressive lines.
Jn answer to Labor charges 
that Britain now is headed for a 
spell of traditional Toryism, Lord 
Woolton, Conservative party sec 
retary said;
“There is no sign of going 
back . . . What we are going 
in for now is progressive govern 
meht." ^ ^
The defeated Labor party be 
gan a period of soul-searching 
The pro-Labor newspaper. Daily 
Mirror, said the Socialists lost 
“because its leaders are too old 
too tired, too weak; because the 
Labor movement has been baf
I fled, bewildered and betrayed by Internal feuds; because tho or­ganization Is rusty. Inefficient 
and pathetically inferior to the 
slick Tory 'machine.” 
ADENAUER’S APPEAI.
Chancellor^ Konrad Adenauer 
of West Ggrmany has called on 
the United States to submit a 
now world disarmament plan to 
tho Big Four conforcnco lhl.s 
summer.
He .spoke In debate In the low­
er house ot'parliament at Bonn, 
which rojoctod a Socialist pro­
posal to postpone armiiiK of West 
Germany as tho newest member 
of tho North Allanlle Treaty Or­
ganization. Tho vote of 244 to 
145 endorsed Adenauer's policy 
of putting German armed forces 
In tho West's defence linos,
■ Tho ehaneellor said, however, 
that world dlsarmjirnenl must be 
the primary Issue when Presi­
dent Elsenhower, Prime Mlnlslor 
Eden, French Premier Edgar 
Fauro and Soviet Premier Nik­
olai Bulgjinnln hold tholr “meet­
ing at the summit",
“The call for pea(!0 Is grow­
ing over stronger In llio world,” 
said Adenauer. “In Ihls ago of 
development, war has dofoatod 
Its own purpose, It has eeasod 
to bo an Instrument of policy, It 
merely spells universal ruin and 
dcslruetlon,"
Adenauer said tho Soviet bloe 
cannot continue Iho present rate 
of Its rearmament. “On tho con­
trary It must substiinllally re­
duce Us expondlturoH lor this 
purpose If It wants to do some 
measure of justice to its most 
pressing tasks."
Of other Issues, he said “a 
small part of American public 
opinion" has welcomed talk of 
creating a belt of armed, neutral 
states across Enrope, Adennunr 
declared! "If such a belt wore 
created, nil Europe would In 
short time fall prey lu Couunua-
jsm.”
SOUTHERN TORNADOES
New tornadoes were racing 
around Kansas, Missouri and 
Oklahoma at the weekend, f0l- 
lowing storms that had caused 
at least 114 deaths with more 
than 700 injured.
Worst hit was Udaii, Kansas, 
a small community where at 
least 75 were killed and more 
than '200 injured. Relief help 
poured into Udall and workers 
from surrounding towns and re­
lief agencies teamed up with the 
National Guard.
“We’re going to rebuild,” said 
Mayor Earl B. Rowe, “although 
we’ll have to start from scratch.’’ 
PROVINCIAL VOTES 
In the first of this year’s pro­
vincial general elections. Prince 
Edward Island last week swept 
the Liberals back into power for 
the sixth consecutive time. Pre­
mier Alex Matheson, fightings his 
first election as premier; obtained 
27 seats against three for the 
Conservatives under R^ .R. Bell. 
Mr. Bell actually was; ;the only 
one of the six Conservative 
members of the last legislature 
to retain his seat.
The PEI voting came two years 
tq -the day after Mr. Matheson, 
then health minister, was sworn 
in as premier to succeed the late 
Walter J. 'Jones, who was ’ ap­
pointed to the senate;
The Ontario provincial election 
s being held June 9; Alberta on 
June 29.
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Plymouth Is styled for the tempo ol today...sleek and sumptuous for tha most 
Klamorous occasions... roomy and higKed for the most active, modom family I
You’re In fashion when you drive a new ’66 Plymouth—choice of 
more and more motorists with an eye for style I 
Every sweeping line of this big new beauty is low and long— 
motion-deaioned tor The Forward Look. Every dramatic detail, 
such as the rakish headlight hoods, has a youthful flair.
Inside, you’ll find high-fashion fabrics and jewel-like colours. 
What’s more, you’ll discover luxurious roominess, for a Plymouth 
is actually more spacious than many cars costing far more!
Yet for all its brighter stylo, bigger size, and livelier 6 or V-8 
power, the new Plymouth is priced with the loweatt No wonder the 
emartost people recognize it as tho "buy” of tho year.
Giynewcoloartforsprlnil
wider range of now colours, in­
cluding springlike soft pastels, 
handsome solids, smart now two- 
tone eomblnatkms, has Just boon 
added to the beautiful eolootioa of 
Plymouth enamels.
Now-Sportono "hardtop** ttyUnil
You can now got "hardtop” two- 
tonlngon Plymouth sodansand other 
body models t It’s the new Sfrartono 
styling—tho distinotive swoop 
moulding that eurrios a contrasting 
colour along the side and roar f ondor.
Umujadured in Canada bv 
Chryaler Corporation 
0/ Canada, lAmiled
Como In .0 n s 0 o ' US . now f o r .t ho 8 R T I S T V A L U I of t h you r I
SUNT M)ITBRS lIMnED ■ 4S3 Mail ST.. Penlictm B.C> ^ ■ m ■
PRINCETON - TULAMEE^I MOTORS. LIMITED '




Summeriand High School Band
t,
•V'^tjMMERL-4ND/— Gre^t -pre- 
peiratioris va**® going; and •'•have
gone into, plans and practises 
for the third annual^ High 'School 
Band Concert ’ tdi 'bevgiyen on 
Thursday and' .'Friday eyqnings, 
to commence^ atV8 ptrn’.( in the 
school auditorium;' ^;. .v' ■
Bandmaster Jphn . ,'ramblyn
says ' .that tde- chief -■nunabef of 
the qvenihg’'’whFbe ,.a Selection 
of songs ;.frQms 'J6rome'’Kern’s 
“ShowvBoat”.
High School'Junior Band with its 
40 members will assist on the 
program and are being trained 
to provide' replacements as sen-' 
ior band members graduate.
Traditional brass ' band' num 
bers are in the.repertoire. There, 
is the favorite Orpheus Overture: 
by Offenbach, and the well: 
known marches, Invercargill and; 
New Colonial.
There will be a selection fronri 
Tschaikowsky and, Pavaniie
.stadents are'.selling must be ex- 
chfknged at.;Green’s Orug Store 
in "^^est Summei'land for a re-; 
sei'vad seat. In this way it is hop­
ed no; one will have to stand as 
has hE^ppeneCI in rormer years.
MIL E. 0. WOOD
wishes to oniriounce the enlarging of their 
quarters and the addition to their staff of 
MR: D. W. DAVIES
Mr. Wood feels that with this additipn‘he 
will be able to serve the public better: qs 
tb their surveying needs.
,11001118, Board of Trade Building '
Phone 302.5> . j 212 Main St.
famous; operattjf; V,'
Costumes ih .this will ^[ive coloi i American Symphonnette
“nlf ot Morton GouW._Llght con^rt
which will be.heard include, “Old 
Man Rivef”, “Make Believe’’, and 
“Can’t kelp Loyin’ That Man of 
Mine”. . .' ' '
This group of 85 young music­
ians have provided entertaining I ------- - - , .
concerts in their other perform-1 so crowded
ances and this year’s .show is nights, there will be the two poi- 
said to be bettor than ever. The' formances, and tickets which
numbers such as Sandpaper Bal­
let, Teddy , Bears’ Picnic and 
Brass Band Blues will bo featur­
ed, as well.
Since the auditorium has been
’ DAVID; WOOLIAMS, the lone boy in the flute section of the Sum.mer][and High 
/School Senior Band with flutists, left to right, Eileen Wilcox, Diane Durick, Mar­
garet: Lott, Frances Atkinson, and Ann Kersey. ,
k. i /• y ’ ‘ ' 1'*%^
OLIVER — Many had to bo 
turhod away; frorn the Southern 
Qkariagdn HighSchool auditor­
ium Friday night.vvhon exercises 
wore held for’ the graduating 
class .of, 19.55 with C. E. ^Ritchie, 
principal, in tho; chair. A capii- 
city audience '.was' in uttendahce.
William Lynden received the 
sons Kcholai'ship ehlitlmg him
award was presented by H. A. 
Lamb, board.trustee, with a fare­
well message from Miss Jackie 
Hamilton.
Tho senior choir was in at­
tendance and offered selections 
during the intermission .under 
the direction of Mr. McKinley, 
conductor..
A banquet was hold in tho
PRINTED ON EVERY CAN OF
MARSMU-WEllS
HOUSE PAINT
to one year’s foe to any roGOg- 'school cafeteria after the gradu- 
nized university ;, the, $100 .Elks’ i ation exercise with Elmer Yusep 
’scholar.sliip; was^-: presented 'Vtb actine as toastmaster. The affair 
Mary Gnitt, ’ Osoyoos;- the; SOHS
mi
Mi
sen iqr citizensh ip'; was awarded
g  
\yound up with.,a grand dance 
in the elementary school gymna-
jointly . to' Carplinb MilleF
Daphne Evans ak students\sel.ept- i The graduating class _o£ 1955
"U J
ed by the school’s staff for ;but- 
slanding citizens; Gruen 'watchesi 
donated by W. vCranna, ' were
was Robert Bastian, Lorraine 
Bauer, Betty Carlson, Roy Con- 
hell, Donald-Cranna, Janet Cran-
This NEW KIND OF HOUSE PAINT bonds 
so tightly on new wood moisture 
can’t get through. New FORMULA^, 
Lisjume: and stain-proof, too.!.
■oi
WHITE
given ; Williaha ‘Thbrntoh-.Trump ;na, Robert Cunnington, John
r OBOIST Ross Ndrstrum 14 sounding - his ‘‘A” for clarinetists; left to ngli^r Marg 
4 and Kathlfeen Greenslade, - Marilyn Einbree, Lauriel Younghusbahd, 'Nina iWafrent 
I and'Nan Solly; iSuntimerlahd High School Senior Band. - ' •T'’-
Oliver OBC's Win
;i' . (Continued from;Page 4) 4
’■Speiay, Eisenhuf; Bray; sacrifice 
'•hit: Sogur, Haya.shi, Radies; er-' 
i;ror.s.: Adams, Keckalo 2, Toski; 
lioarried runs: Oliver 1, Vernon 2, 
iiVEBNON L OLIVER 6
The second game was another 
jlfineiy played contest, ifor seven 
[•innings. Oliver ehjoyed a narrow 
•3-1 lead to this time, but put the 
ilgamo on ice with a;three-run up- 
.jrising in .the eighth as Vernon 
liinfiold collapsed.
'i Veimon started \vell in the first 
inning as the first two batters, 
iSpelay and Segur,- hit safely. 
ijHowever, Adams forced Spelay 
{[at' third. Segur went to third on 
■;a pas.sed ball but was out at the 
■•plate oh a close play attempting 
[to score on another pitch that 
|.gqt away from catcher Radies 
iiand Keckalo struck out. .
I! Oliver went down in order ,
' as did Vernon In the top of,
!', the secondV Oliver got Y**'*}: ■
' dei'hiirgh and Eiscnhiit oh 
' huso on a walk end a slhglo 
; 1 hilt (hoy died there. Oliver '
• opened (he scorln.1? In tho 
j (hlrd as Kill Martino was 
[. safe on iui error, and seqred 
’• on Siilder’ii ringing (louhle, . 
1 'J'lio OBC'.s added anolhor In 
the fiflli a.s Weeks opened with 
ji Slnf'Io which got away from 
Iho coni re fielder. He wont to 
(hlrd on an infield • out and 
ja.'ored on n wllfl pitch boforo 
Rnldor filed out deep to end the 
Inning.
, Tho visitors iilcUed up (holi; 
iono run In the sixth. Pllcluir 
{■Jeorgo Dyo douhlod lo right con- 
Iro, lie wont to third ns .Sogur 
hroundofi out and scored on Ad­
am's safe hit.
Tho one’s sulihal an Insur- 
! anro nin In (lie hottom of
the seventh. BIIF Martino 
drew a free pass. Weeks sac- , * 
rlflced and both were safe 
: as cateher Keekalo failed to 
T'ield the-bunt cleanly. . Fr^itz 
singled to fill the bases, j 
Snider folded out. , Mickey- 
Martino forced Fritz at sec- ' 
ond as BUI Martino scored.
Coy I’Hed to leri.
Tho homo team added three 
more in the eighth. Vanderburgh 
popped out. Eisenhut hit a three 
and two .pitch over the right field 
wall for' the first home run of 
1955 in the Oliver park. Radies 
drew a base on balls and stole 
second. Bill' Martino-was .safe on 
the first-baseman’s error as Ra­
dies scored. Weeks walked. Fritz 
popped to short. Snider hit safe­
ly scoring Martino with his third 
run of the game. ’
In the top of the ninth, Mar­
tino made short .work of the 
Vernon batters. He struck out 
Jahleki and plnch-hltter ' Toski 
and got Hayashl on an infield 
pop-up. I
. Eisenhut and Snider did most 
of the Oliver hitting as Paul 
had three safe’ hits, Including his 
home run and mentor Snider hit 
twice and drove In two runs. 
Janlckl and George Dye had two 
each,for Vernon,
Vernon 000 001 OOp — .1 7 .3
Oliver ......  001 010 1.3x — 6 8 1
Hiimmury — Struck out: Mar­
tino 8, G. Dyo 4, Hayashl 1; base 
on balls: Martino 2, Cl. Dye 3, 
Hayashl 2; losing pitcher; Dyo.; 
home run: Eisenhut; 2 bn.so hit; 
Adams, G. Dye, .Snider; RBI's: 
Adams, Snider 2, Eisenhut, W. 
Martino, M, Martino; errors; 
Weeks, Keckalo, Pohlman, G. 
Dyo; SH: Weeks, Vanderburgh. 
Umpires: Bastion, Bowering.*
■ jSw
and Thelma Fennel and'thew^^^^ 
dictory . presentation, . a , -.frained 
picture of their class ^pps^ebjby 
graduates ..of1944 .'Wa^' tnhde.by 
Ghristina: c Rederibach } to ‘ A: :;E. 
Reid, vice-princiREiDf 4 ; ^ 4 :
‘ The 'junior 4;orchestra:,4 under 
tho’ baton ^bf; • J;; G. 'Mc^^ 
played, ’ while ; ; We: v^gr^uates 
marched' into • th^ ouditbriurn. v 
F.' yenablesj : chairman bf 
school' board;' brought^ greetings 
from' trie board.'-v ' '.- ‘
The vaiediefory:' address :i _was 
gWbn ' ■ by '^William 
Trump,' 'valediqtorian.; D.^Y- P.bW 
mtrodueed v:tbe; rpeptiK^s l^of J the
graduating* ciassi Tjiie -valedictory
Deighton, Rou Eraut, Daphne 
Evans, Thelma Fennell, William 
Gaal, Mary Gnitt, Eileen Gordpn, 
Allan Gray, BrUce Hirtle, Peter 
Horkoff, Darel Jackman, Allen 
Keller, Doris Klettke, Margaret 
Kreller, Nigel Lamb, William 
Lydbn, Mary McAlpine, Frank 
McLqnnan, Ronald Marcirtko, 
Caroline Miller, Delphine Mint, 
Verle Nixon, Maxine Olsen, Wil­
liam Preston, Christina Reden- 
bach, Carol Ross, Louise Sachs, 
Virgil: Smith, William Thornton- 
Trump, Ken Walton, Gail Wheel­
er. Patricia Wheeler, Kenneth 
Wilson, Edward Wurm and Elmer 
Yusep.
The most severe test you [ Many will say this is im- also make it the most blister-; 
can give paint ispp new wood, possible —- but Marshall-Wells resistant paint you Cja.n apply 
Here“Formula 5”. gives you stands-behind every can of to previously painted ,tWpod.! 
a startling deihonstration pf “Formula 5” with a double- Furthermore, it will hOt stain 
two of its big advantages. It’s your-money-back guarantee! from rusting or corroding met- 
coinpletiely i self^ —? als, nor discolor from siilphui;:
Seaiiiig the wood pores to Five^years of rigid testing, ous fumes in the air.^ 
provide its own best undercoat, on homes and in bur labora- 'T ,
And it’s 100% blister-proof — tories proved that the qualities Use the new “Formula. 5” 
so fully ibonded.that no moist- that, make ' “Formula 5’’ House Paint on your new bomb 
ure can make it blister . . . blister- proof: on new wood or, next repaint. '
162-F
Average fare on transit lines 
’ in Canadian cities last year was 
9.45 cents, against, 9.11 in 1953.
MRSifAlL-il
^ Wilcox-Hall Co. Lf4-^Owners|^ > ^




The Greater the lieed
THE .LARGE AND SMALL of the Siimm(irlancl4Hiflfh 
School Senior Band is shown as Eileen Wilcox 'gives'a 
piccolo demonstration to Richard Davis ,on her l(3f^ And 
Barry Agur, right, both saxophone players, , '
f "Pi,
• H
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
going
on a
Thendeave *ome of your worriei 
behind—with uo.
Our Standlng*by Ahomey, and 
Investment Management services 





Today’s engines deliver more power than 
ever licfore—and with greater economy, too!
They’re high .compression engines. 
They’re built to squeeze more power out of 
every drop of the high octane gasolines 
they require.
But high octane alone will not keep these 
engines delivering tlicir full power. Tlicy 
must he protected against the harmful elTects 
of depo.sits'that build up in comhustioii 
cltamhers.
Tho reason is this*
When your engine warm.s up, these deposits 
warm up, too—glow red hot. And these glow­
ing particles act like hot coals—ignite the 
ga.sDUnc mixture ahead of time ... before the 
pistons reach proper firing position. Thi.s is 
called pre-firing and means that power works 
you instead oi'Jhr you.
In addition, these same deposits have another
power-wasting cfTcct; They foul spark plug-s, 
causing your engine to miss.
Engineers will tell you there’s ngtliing more 
wasteful of. power and gasoline than pre-firing 
ond spark plug “miss,”
But there is an answer—lliere’s one Idgh 
octane gasoline that gives you aU. the advan­
tages of high octane without the power- 
crippling eflects of these deposits—Sliell Pre^ 
mium Gasoline with TCP*. ' /
TCP, the Shell-developed; additive, fire­
proofs the deposits, 8o[ llmt they ho longer 
cause pre-firing. No longer can they ghnv red 
htat and ignite the ga.solinc mixture. And TCP 
stops spark plug "miss,” too. Your spark plugs 
do the job they are supposed to do.
Start getting the full power built into your 
engine, Get Shell Premium with TCP. It’s tlie 
most powerful ga.sollne your car can use!
*.SIirll'» iriiilfiiiurk for tl|ii unidiie KOdolirir nililitive
, by .Sliell Reieurth. I'uteiii u|i()liG(l fur.





626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 
OlORCE 0.,VAII, MANAGER
TRUMPET TRIO conslatH of, left to right, Diane Kumball, 
David Millov, and Marilyn Waahlngtoh, mamluwH of thes 
Rummm’land High School Senior Band. ' ’
line
Whofli TCP ovir/ Higli Octane!


















Now you can enjoy 
the delicious' flavour 
and soft even texture 
of Martha La ine 
Bread in convenient 
24-oz. size.
This hew size offers 
you the same 
Mqrfha laine quality 
dt a more 
econothical price.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. A. Drought 
accompahied lay David and the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Drought, of Westbanit, 
left on Sunday to motor to Cal- 
iforriia. While away for the next 
tw6 weeks they- will yisit in Bak- 
ersville 7md:.jOther centres of in­
terest", ,, r\.' V,''
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Aldersoy 
and daughter' Paith are leaving 
Naramata torriorrbw, for: Duncan 
Where they will, take, up • resi­
dence. Mr. Aldersey, former ow­
ner-manager;' df the" 'Royal, An­
chor .Motel. Tjourist Resort; has 
disposed of his busine.ss here 
and will npvy' devote his full 
time to operating his dairy busi- 
ne.s.s at the coast. / . -
T. G., Jeal has returned to 
Naramata after' spending some­
time a.s‘ a patient in the Pen­
ticton Hospital. '/i
Miss Jean Stiff returned| to' 
Vancouver on Sunday ■ after yis: 
iting for the past week .with (her 
mother, Mrs. Janet Stiffe.^';' r
Miss Gloria Drought .is ^ttendr 
ing the classes in'/ hahmct&ft ■ 
being currently held.this 
Penticton at the Anglican bhUrch 
parish hall/under the (tirec^^^ 
of ■ Miss Marjorie North, CNIB 
instructress.'- ' ‘
Miss Rosemary Partridge' was 
here, from: Vancouver to spend 
the weekend visiting her ‘ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. rr. A. , Part­
ridge. .- . : , /
‘ • ■ ' ■ - 
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal 
of the Christian- Leadership 
Training School, arrived home 
today from atleiiding • the Alber­
ta Cphference of the United 
Clmreh in session this past webk 
at Calgary.











Miss Helen McDougall, secre­
tary at the Leadership Training 
School, ai-rived home yesterday 
after a weekend visit in Victoria.i5 15 W
After spending the winter 
months in Vancouver, Mjss Shir­
ley Wilson has returned to Nar­
amata and has joined the office 
staff at the. Naramata Co-opera- 
tivc‘ Growers’ Exchange.' »5 *5 0
. Rev. G. 6. Harris officiated at 
the chri.stoning of his four-
months-old granddaughter, Su- 
.san Katherine Harris, at a pleas­
ing ceremony on Sunday morn­
ing in the Naramata United
Church. The tiny girl is the 
daughter of: Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Harris, of Kaleden. Mr. Harris, 
former pastor of the Naramata
cdiur<J, also occupied the pulpit made to the high sclfbol
for the regular .Sunday morning resignations were^/re-
worship penod. A family dinper reived at Monday evening’s nieet- 
followed at- the home of - th.® -jjjg jyjjgg ]viinette.,\vhd
^alL. -principal’s ^ grandparents I t
^ ^ " avBPE-degree, and from Misij, J;
Candidates / vying ■ for the 
honor of representing Naramata 
as a -princes^ at the forthcom­
ing / Pentiction/ Peach / Pesti^l 
August 18^; 19/and 20 will .appear 
at the regulat monthly /ipeetjng 
of the Women’s . Institute on
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Mis.s Pparl 
Bolion and Ml.ss Amy Yarriabe, 
both .Surnmerland girls and grad­
uates of the local schools, . have 
been engagea as teachers in'^-the 
MacDonald elementary scHbol, 
Miss Bolton taught at Peachland 
last year and Mis.s Yamabe/at 
New Deliver. , . /‘
Miss Bernice Marclay from- 
jHaney wiii teach English/^and 
French in tho high school 'and 
Desmond Loan of Ottawa, will, be 
a boys’ counsellor and. teach 
English, also in the high; sch'ool. 











Rose Pattern — Onir
SHOP earIY^ Supplies LiMitED
WickendCn, and M;/Desjardins. 
Mrs./R. S. Oxley did not wisiv to 
continue. Vteaching arid:/Miss;|G. 
Main: resigned.’,';, /:■.,.
Children should be giyen,;S:^alI' 
responsibilities at pn early
, ., . o . A littlP praise for the way/the









Gold Cup, Whole Uoa-'^t ......














•Nabob, 48 pz Tin
Nabob, 48 oz. Tin
RINDLESS
Window Pack ...... Va Lb.i
QUICK SERVE MEALS
MBBI BbI.IS Puritan ....... 15 oz. Tin.
Kraft Dinner puts ^
Chicken Pies Swansons ....... Each
Turkey Pies SwansonH .......  Eaeli -
MlSGJElLfiNEOIIS
Modess Pkt of 12...... . 2 for,
Modess, put of 80
Lux Soe|l Regular size ........... 3 for













Prices EFfectIve Thur.-Frl.-Sat, 
June 2-3-4




Pineapples are ao longer a Luxury Item at 
Super-Valu's Low Prices
STORE HOURS
Monday., Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
8!30T,o5i30 .
Wednesday 8i30 To 12 noon 
Saturday 8i30 To'6 p.m,
comiriuhity hall- All /Naramata 
high sc’hopl; students, from 
grades 10 to 13. inclusive are in­
vited to participate in the ;con- 
test. The narne-of the successfiil 
contestant /will be announced 
dunhg ■- fhe'/everiing,, ' •
Mrs/, A. L., - Day,. Naramata 
chSirman for the Penticton apd 
district ;,Uriited- Welfare Appeal 
has ..disclosed; that a sum of ■ $550 
has been collected by. the volun­
teer canyassers in this centre. 
Thi?- represents •returns.-from .the. 
majority of canvassers. She is 
hopeful. ., that an /.additional i 
ambiint will 'be 'added to this
when'returnsare . final, .
' • 0 . i5 . 0 •
Visitors last week in Nara­
mata ;at the home pf Mr. and 
Mrs, T. E. Dro.ughtVwere the lat­
ter’s mother, Mi’S. ,B. Bronha'm; 
her. bfpthprrin-law and sister, Mr. 
and. Mrs., Les Carson, with .chil­
dren Sharon and Heather, all of 
Salmon 'iArm.' Mrs.. Drought ac- 
cbmpanled Mr.: arid Mrs. Carson 
arid family m Wenatchee where 
they visited ‘for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H, C. St. Marie, 
of Golden,/who have been visit­
ing in Naramata with their son- 
in-law »and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant ’Willari and family, 
left foi’ Vancouver on Friday, 
hey win visit there briefly be- 
orb returning to the Okariagan 
to attend the Grand Chapter ses­
sion of the Order of tho East­
ern Star to bb held in Kelowna 
uno 5, 6, 7 arid 8. Mrs. St. Mari®i 
a past matron of Golden Chap 
tor, No. 25, OES, is grand rop 
resontallv'e-for Georgia.'
Spending a few day.s la.st week 
n Naramata with Mr, and Mrs. 
Stanley Dickon was the former’s 
.sister, Mrs. L, Hogani who was 
n Penticton to attend tho Reg 
stored NursoH’ Association of 
B.C. convention held from Thurs 
day to Saturday.
At tho annual mooting of the 
Naramata Co-operative Gvowors 
Exchange hold on Friday, Eldon 
Baker, was ro-clocted to -servo a 
tltroo-yoar term as director, An 
nuul roporls wero adopted ant 
Campbell, Davis arid Ashley, o 
Penticton, wore appointed audl 
tors.
IS.'
mistakes, /will help ;to t&ch: a 
youngster to accept his parfij' ih 
tlie horne prograhfi. '
PENtlGTON
department OF LANDS 
AND FORESTS ;
B.tv Foi^st Service
Examination for Scaler’s Li-./, 
conce will be' held at the folh 
lowing place on the specified' 
date, starting at 8 a.ni/ ;
. ........ ' ' •• /, 5!/
Place—Penticton, B.C. 
Date—June 9th,,1055.
Logs To Be Scaled'At-^ 
Clork/W. A. Sawmill
The' morning will be takeri 
up with scaling logs and the! 
afternoon with the wrltte;. 
paper/...../' - '/ • ■■ ' ■ ' ;
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and if posslWo 
a B.C. Scale Rule and Cubic: 
Foot Rule. /
Examination foe Is ' Five 
Dollars - (.$5.00). Submit your, 
fee to the Examiner at the 
examination.
Appllccants who have previ­
ously tried the examination 
Wlll be required to show a re 
coint for the payment of tho 
$5.00 fop.
Anpllcnllon forms propoj’ly 
made out must bo in the hands 
(if tho Examiner before the 
examination. It Is o.saontlal, 
that these application forms 
ho made out previous to the 
oxnmlnation. ' , |
Application forms and fur 
Ihor Information may ho oh 
talned from the local Forest 
Ranger, or the Dl,si riot For 
ester, Kamloops, B.C, v,
L. F. SWANNELIz 
Dlsti'Iet Forester
wOO-72
NO: finer WHISKY 
ts made IN CANADA'
GAN ADIAN WHISKY
O N E O F r H E W O R ID ' S G R F. A T W H I i> K I E S
Thli odv*rtlifmonl U not published or displayed by .tho 
Liquor Control DoarJ o^ by tho Oovernmont of British Columbia:
■■
fage||gfif THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1,1955
' >• ' .•
Sorry! Limited, Quantities OnSy . . . On sale while they 
last. Personal shopping only. No Phone or C.O.D. orders.
Men’s Sport Shirts Summer Jewellery
Men’s Sport Shirts In Rayon or Limited supply of colorful, summer 
Gabardine. Lonjf sleeves, sanforiz* jewellery priced to meet yoiir 
ed in , plain and patterns. 1 00 fashion budg:et. Included are ear>
Sizes S*M-L ................. & * ringfs, necklaces and *, *
pendants. Re^. to $1. Each
Nylon & cotton, all in exciting new 
season, styling and in patterns to 
suit every taste. Be down early 
while the selection is complete and 
select several for all your summer 
needs. Sizes 12 to 22V2 .....................
Stt Holds approximately orm pint,
band, short sleeves. Keeps liquids hot or cool .
Sizes S-M-L   ........ . for hours. Reg. 1.19 ..... ..
H
Men’s cotton, long sleeved Sport Shirt 
styled by Dan River in the latest sum­
mer plaid sl|ades.* Featuring two 
breast pockets, 2 way collar, can be 
worn inside or out. Sanforized shrunk 
and colour 
!• fast. Sizes 
S-M-L
Boys T SlllfftS v Plain and floral cotton in short
Boys all white light cotton T Shirts, sleeve styles. Specially grouped for 
Short sleeves, knitted neck. :cleai;ance.
Sizes SM-L .......... . . Sizes 3 to 6X ................ OO^ and .SLIPS
I*'.
|rr;""-
Rev^sible of plains with elastic Rubber covered to prevent
waist band, pockets. Zipper or dishes. Aids j IQ
button.. Featuring cords, , gabs in . dish drying .... .... I, *
summer shades. , : • -
; Broken sizes ^
Shop early and save. % length, » 
full zipper closure in' floral design. 
Approximate size J, "
^ 40’’x30”., Reg. 1.69






Choose front a VYide >arige of col. J. Af*?Sd 5m ^^^siz^lt 
ours of women’s summer l^h^an- 14- one size IgU Reg-
dais. Sling and ankle strap, st^^ Xf 27 50 to 1in simulated leather 2.29 ^ 10*^^
I,;:';'
uppers. Sizes 4 to 9 ,
/
Special purchase at a saving makes 
this low price possible . . . neatly 
finished in durable ^ nylon material. 
White and pastel shades. Women’s 
sizfes.
Special pric^ for quality . Jeans made 
of sturdy blue denim, sanforized to 
retain fit. Finished' vwith zipper en­
closure and dome fasteners.' 4 roomy 
pockets. Double stitched qt ail strain 
points. Sizes 6 to 14. ' . /
Cool cotton^ plisse material in popular 
short sleeve style . . .' easy to laun-; 
der too! Novelty Western prints in 




The lukury lobk at a new sale price 
. . ., styled in sleek rayon jersey ma­
terial with loads of Idee on ^ bodice. 
Shades of pink, blue, maize. Women’s 
^ sizes. '
Sturdy knitted Cotton Shirts and 
Shorts in militaiy rib stitch. Shorts 
have taped seanis, iqstex in legs, 1 V* 
inch < elastic; waist bahd^ Athletic 
shirts to match. Sizes small, medium 
and,large.' ,
Hawaiian style Sport Shirts. Featur­
ing short sleeves for mdximui‘n, com­
fort. Have two wayr^icollars and can 
bo worn inside or out. ; A wide rarigei 
of shades and.desigris to select from. 
Sizes small, medium vdnd largk
Sorry! Umiled Quantities Only . . . On sale while they 
last. Personal shopping only. No Phone or C.O.D. orders.
Sale priced slips that are deftly fashioned of 
quality cotton in 3 wanted styles . . . Camisole 
top with eyelet work bodice and frill on hemline 
or eyelet work camisole bodice aqd 
skirt with frill on hemline. White 




Mcn'i fancypy- Km iS'aSn52j‘°shnaJ“
Jamas In both plain eolonrs or paP K- 'ImIl ' OOtf
terns. Trouser style 1 QQ tsizes aaiL ...........
bottoms. Sizes A to E . .. J,‘ SJlBBtS
Medium quality, snowy white 
sheets, neatly hemmed. I ^00
JL
Men’s Nylon Anklets
Clearance of men’s nylon anklets Size 81x99. Each
Sizes 10’to 13 ..............Bright floral and novelty prints,
• b , tub fast colors. Ideal forjimise
Boys Sport Shirts Sr ...
Clearance of Boys Sport Shirto at ^ . •
a great saving. Plain and ffj 
patterns. Broken sizes .... laillSl
Clearance on coats ami coat sets. 
llAiie AooItIaIa Broken size range 3 to 14.uoys AnKieiS' Regular 13.05
Boys all nylon anklets. Sanforized Tq Clear ......... ....... .....
mUl'affiKa*""" IlcBular 10.05 t« 25.01)
ti lo............... 49tf ...... ..................
Cool and practical half slips of quality cotton with 
shadow panel, deep eyelet work band 4 
at hemline. White only. Sizes small, i
. ..................... ■medium and large"........
Fashion-wise T shirts, priced so low 
because of special planning and pur­
chasing. Styies too numerous to de­
tail here ... square, turtle, V-neck- 
lines . . . bruslied cottons, multi­
stripes, interlock knits. Misses' sizes.
Special price for quality boys’ Jeans 
made from long wearing dark blue 
denim. Sanforized to retain fit. Fin­
ished with zipper enclosure, A roomy 
ipocketsf Double stitched at all 
strdiri pbints. Sizes 6. to '14 years, 
no 8 years.
First quality fine combed cotton ank­
lets with 10 Va Inch ribbed tops that 
roll into a perfect 3 thickness cuff. 
Nylon reinforced hpel and toe for 
longer wear. Optical white only. 
Sizes 9 to 11.
SALErCOnON BLOUSES WHITE HANDBAGS
 iiuuws
39<e
Choose from a wide' selection of pretty styles in 
cottons ... stripes, ginghams, broad­
cloths, prints, Dan River plaids ... 
sleeveless, short & long, sleeve styles 




Men’s Runners Power Mower
Special HavIngH In cuHhloncd Hide i only Savage Relary type wilh 
I'linnerH. Heavy nppor« wlth__tough Brlggs-Stratton motor. 00,50
Regular 89.50 ............... .foxing to InHure " | CIQ
longer wear .................... -■ ■■ ■ m i
Ei»i n...isi.. Holiday Denims
rllSI yllailiy liyiOnS Cool comfort by the yard at a sm 
•k’ninoiiH maker 51. gauge 15 denier per low price for making up Into 
fliHt quality nylon liOKe In dlHCon- Hummer play wear. StrlpeH, cliecks 
tinned HlindeH. Broken A A ^ nnd p lUnH.
HlzoH from 8'/r to 11 ........ wide. Yard ........... .
For girls taking sizes 8 to 14. First 
quality at a saving of one third . , . 
Chooso denim or drill in blue, red or 
navy shades ...........................................
Just arrived, new summOr handbags that will catch your 
eye. Smartly styled in straw for cool­
ness and decorated in flowers and 
'beads. Choose from blue, natural, 
red, wfiite and black ...........................
51-15 NYLOBS
Exceptional value in every pair of these 51 gauge 15 
denier first quality nylon hose. All 
have dark seams and in the wantqd 
summer shades of Palm^ Beach and 
Catalina. Sizes 8 Va to 11 ............... .
White SUMMER
Scintillating new stylos In snowy white 
for summer wear and priced easy on 
your budget tool '^Choose pins, oar-, ^ 
rings, necklaces at this Ipw, low price.
Special “Buy” Birls BRESSES
Every dross first quality 1 . . sale priced too! Savings 
of up to half regular prices on ^ 
cottons or nylons in pretty styles ... H 
prints and plain shades . . . poular g ^ 
colours. Sizes 2, 3, 3X ............. .
LARGE TERRY BATH TOWEU
First quality to give you top value at a saving. Thick absorb­
ent forry cloth In wanted decorator colors. Sizes 22"x44".
011^11011 QjJIILITY SHEETS
Extra Savings the Fai
Women's White Moos
Popular quality size from Cannon mills . . . renowned for il QA 
quality sheets. Fine, firm*vreovo^muslin, fully bleached fInUh,
l.ook cool* and bo cool for tho warm 
days to corn© In ono of those comfort­
able Mocs. Choose from plain or mot­
tled vdmp with adjustable tie. m 
Noolite solo and full leather 
fnsolo for long wodr. Sizes 4-9
Teeners Casuals
wide selection of teeners casual, type 
of summer shoes. Chooso from 1 strap 
ballerina side zipper and laced typo 
casual. 'Colours rod, navy, ^ 
tan and brown. Sizes 5-9. g^|||||Q
Men’s Canoe Shee
AA and B width. Reg. to 9.95
For comfortable loisuro hours try a pair 
of canoo Bhoes. Piiablo oil tan uppor 
with slab solo for walking 
comfort. Tan only. Sizes 6- 
12. Reg. value 4.95. Special
For the warm days to como put your 
children In cool summer shoes. Chooso 
from opon tood sandals with noolite 
solo or porky 1 strap party 
shoos. Also rod and natural 
in summer sandals. Sizes 5-2.
neatly hemmed edges. Size 81x99. Sale priced oxtra low, Pr.
TEA Towels Feather PILLOWS
Soft and absorbent ... colourful 
checked patterns jn^ rod, ^l^o, 
green,’ gold on - - ^
neutral ground.
Size 15Va”x29".
Plump, soft and well filled with 
sterilized chicken feathers . . . . 
durablo . coHon ticking 4 A A 
cover. Size about 17 I HH 
Inches by 25 Inches......
Cotton Training Pants
Real value In quality panties of cottoh 
Balbriggan maforlol ... ovety pair first 
quality In gnnd rnnwy 0^ 4^41
cut. White shade 
only. Sizes 2 lo 6.
Bigger Girls’ Briefs
Stylos for girls taking sizes 8 to 12 
tho same quality rayon with
allractive embroidered. nylon
side panels ..... ..........................
